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mmwlmmkll? imlU%®i m pamibla teeters of certain strain*
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siaecaeefet o®rn%ml at p<mU2T Mite represent* a difficult
«•* ******* prehlaa for the hwiiy M^i«d $&&%xymm*

the

»mU «ise ttt mmms mim, reaters at those «IU* i mnxm
their tmqmn% ammmma mm la mmitilly ImUtM flocks,
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W vhlah hoth apeeies m& bm aaatreUad# ther fell for short of
•ehtaiftec the Ideal let*! of affaetfaraiuMttt

e&fotjr#

smee of ^plloelloa neeeweuiy for esthuelaotlc maaptmaa*
mrmmr, the eejerttr of pehittgr producers are meartels of the
required to prateat the iatroduotioa and e»tehli«he«5it
of these mites o» their fare#* end asusy are tm&ble to reee^elee
the axtateeee of initial lew Uml papuletlena#

mm

a situation

iMicot©* & n.m& tot further tmmmh m the habits m& oo&troX

at Vmm pmU m mil m the o<mtmim%tm of etaah knowledge to

th* poultitraaA*

fee witw Mss attempted in this work to ^

ifj the life orole *»& MMt® of the northern few! ait* and to

®*!,Ur* the oftUUm? of certain &U %M n*v eethodif of poul¬
try site oentrol*
fee

teXlm represent* * highly lwmr%m% but rela¬

tively little teem $r*up of artlmmas.
rvee&iifted m far teak
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MMmku end tiete mm

the ftaeiest ftreefeo, bat da® to the

dlffitultio# of etadr erideuoeft by the n&Jority

©f *&te*t A&eqp*te

hue been «ei««d ealjr of the

larger anA/er *o«m<>i5le*lly leportant speeiea eleoeiy ©emteeted
with &&&*» ©eono^r or health*

U &«a«»nl» early worker* la the field of emmle* to*
h#en mto'ptsm*

tn the tMted State* only two ®**eral aoaroi*»

W^r#I dwrin* tot of the prevent oentuiy* although a
rm^m of «tor«m*l*aa to the teowUd^ of ®pooi*U*«d ik^i
***** **4*#

there Me been a etVMUt tread toward the

tmlimkXm of the tm&rtmoo of the toriaa. in the Hal ted
iuoh developeent Me boon produced by the great Impat****** vM&i mtiom ^snoj^mmtin salt** too **<nmA «* a result
of the widespread use of ohlorimited hy&roe&rhea* in acrleui*
bur&l immt eontrol* by rapid a&veitee* in the fields of *m&i~
©al entetoeoy end toasHolegr, end hr » group of fercefel and
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imam Ajia axsnturonoii j,. midlMM
*w“*’ «** Wharton (1952) In defining the characteristics of
the f s ;4 ly
•iaed site*.

state that, "Serautayaside are aedlussThe dental piste la either uadiaided in the fenale

or it divided so that the anterior plate is large and the poste¬
rior is estressely Mali.

She ventral plate# of the fenale are

tjrgi cal of the suborder except that then are eeaevhat rod used,
fhe eternal plate to# three pair# of setae »hil« the aetastenal
plates are reduced and lateral to the genital plate,
genito-ver.tr*! plate is drop-ehaped posteriorly,

fhe

fhe anal plate

has three characteristic Betas."
She neat distinctive character of the faaily ie the ooadltion of the obeli eerae» vhleh in oonpsrioos vith other gaeceld

feed lies hare the chelae extraaely reduced as in
er apparently lacking as in aaOWUUM'
While a ouster of olecely similar Kite* of the family liarMHiCUlate have Wen described fro» avian hosts In this eouatry,
only four spoolee appear to he of icportanee on dossstio poul¬
try.

Shese are UtjXnTMM. harea Berlese, 1. arlviara* (c. *

f.)> aMaftBfSIM fiaUtoa "0 Seer, and g. easrta«r.n« khdng.
E« MlfiliffM end g, gamnaft are the nest frequently encountered
hy poultrynen in the northern end central states.
I**®* (1952) has clearly distinguished these four speoies as
elio*m in the following
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legated paeterler to the midpoint of the «**al
plate,

kpimX «#p«t of the shell oerete without a neeahle
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otW« with a eseefcl© ehala wfceee length to never goaf# thou
the Imgtk of the mpiml eegMeot

MsUmusm ~
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mm.
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anterior to the mmM
1» ^iinaa

8M Iwitfdfcs short# hrom! ami aliiost straight* sot ertoedlag
anterior to the third oem

2,# a^xio.^ma

3W interior aergfi* of Ooreol plait with throe pairs of long

mlmi eternal plate with lie length mr® than half its
width aad hoofing throe pairs of eetae

g,. feynaa

3h) ^osterSor aargisi of dental plat# with two poire of long
eeteel irtNwwiei plot# with Its length lea® than half Hi
width end heirteg two pair® of setae

j|* or^ei&r^ys

the ewoeWf aoo«pt^4 tenneeelo greopiage of the Aaarig%

m t hey apply to the northern® fowl mi to ere a* follows?
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394
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£sb«*ls, la 1919 (feyae 1929), Boston, Here., la 1920 (Batheeoa
1923), Bowlph, Qaterto, In 1922 (Oaeear 1922), Harrtil, III.,
i*lattalmrg, 8.X., LeftgraMe, Ittd., Oxford, Ohio, and Clostnr,

*•;»» in im {QUmUml mj)» Woontor* Ohio* in 1929 (Ca^
rlgfcfc 1929)« fwrtaM of

V 193& (How $&

in 1931 and ms widespread in

1935) *

An att«a$t t3uft® &«& node to &«tor»ine to# known distrl^nr
ties of jjp «rlyia^q» In toe tfaltod states from too Xltoiratur#
assd toma^fe oori^s|H^d#iwt#' vtto Intoonofeoft mtk&m in tot mr$~
ono srtolo# ml lorvlioviot*

4 olra&ar loiter mo ?*o$n?o& raMposilng information on
(1) £m- m$m$ m& i&im*ity of Inffoototlon* (8) oontrol no#®®*
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uncertain

Oommerolal poultry produolion 1* mainly that of
broilers* Mite* oqo**ie»ally affect home flocks*
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commercial poultry flecks*
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northern fml tAU taken
only tnlm in Srtd&vrtll*
and Hevfurk respectively.

Tunm
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is »>
ported eoeheienally* fhe
scaly l*g nlte and the de~
plan!nr, alio are the met
seamen* Saall hook yard
fleeke &mm to he nere serf*
eus.ly mffaeted with mite*
then large? aoaaerelel
flock® a

Idaho
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t

iUi&el*
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ymi

Indian*.
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I

lorn,

yen

ye*

the incidence of the
northern fowl mite is not
«*©*!• occurring mostly in
heck yard flock* of 100300 bird*.

Kentucky

re*

ye*

northern fowl mite seen* to
mm* mm fluently thm

MsUaaas&a Jzassa

Xppveximtely tvo o*ms* of
mite Info station ere re¬
ported to the extension *a»
tonolegiet per year.

the chicken alt*.
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Louisiana
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Montana
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A $0 infestation rate by

How Hampehl re y«e

While both mites are fairly
common* mere chicken ml tea
ere found*

The northern fowl mite i®
not m rntiom m problem
m the Ohio to mite.

the ©hieto edte ii a eoneeffaitve estimate* The
northern fowl mite is on
the increase* An estimate
of 1-10$ infestation for
this specie* would probably
be correct.
Mm £ereor
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yes

&• eylrlnma not eoemost*
Mnl-ene ie used against
both specie# of ndtee*

&erih Dakota

ym

ym

The northern fowl mite is
our major poultry post with
the heaviest concentration
in the eastern § of the
state*

Ohio

ym
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ym
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also present• being the
m*t ecsvmMU
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yen
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a fpsalos requires a nor® or lost wmptwb® Iwldp of its
Mology awi eeole^y*
***** ^ 1*

*M« ass®* w&$Ql#Xt& lfl$ortaat la ths
tooaim of its wido heat 3>jrofex«M» «t*k&

******* a$*$**r»adi& *M behavior in pouitiy f looks.

it review of

iho pertinent kmwl&%® fro* the ittomiur* ahsvw

deflates

«!•• to our taartsd** of this past.
fho M&ijro^^Tlrtm^iait

Ml iMieailens are that tfca Xai$o srteraal snvlroj&Boat 1®
aot a

im of sottvitsr for bh® mite while it la Infast-

Ing «Mt swttltrsr*

fhara is ©os# evtdeiia#* however* that with

poultry tm&er oortiilm MMilto, m*4 in mtmml in tew mm of
nasitof Wild birds* a osrtafa wmt of activity ooour$ mmy
i9m toa host (INagnt* if2f, Mow 1935).

Qmm (WB) *md others

iuir«? reported oviposit!m In the straw of noct basso# undo? eit*to® ho&% *ad ffo®* Ml tiidt cations tfola situation is m
0£tf*

is the softs of oortais wild bird# where n high dsgre# of

mm*mm of Ukft rorng eriab*.

ffca thooay that tfc# northern

fed *4 to *«&y Uftfeorgc period# of Idbofnailon or as#ilv&tlon in
tho Utter of Ififoetst poultry ham* during sxmmr ©oaths (Haw
A& A 193$) to# boss refuted by Qaaomi (iftfe)*
Shla would ladloata that while the northern fowl alto m#y
bo found la mall anshors in tho litter of heavily infested

9

no breeding or ether vmh

occur there*

In

eeah e^tee the alto# tore olsspl/ atjwgraA fro® their fevered ea*
vlroaneat and b/ eo doing have deelffted their relatival/ rapid
death urI#®» another host la eftortl/ found*

She northern fowl ml to appear© to he quit# sensitive to
hltijb teeperntmree*

Weed (1920) state® that ml to# placed ©a a

loot# feather on the heel: of a bird Heading In the sm died
ho fora the/ *muH oravl beneath the bird*® plumage*

Altheu$*

11 v# sal tee «uqr ha found on leooe feather# in the ehaie* aono

^oro found alive la graoa or in mm& plmm,

Center (1922)*

in aoatraat* noted that sites esa* to the surface of a bird's
p&wm®% m& bnefeed la the am*

M»v (1935) nt&tm that th#jr &re

often found e& the eurfae# ef hens9 ]&#tta$*t eepnoAnXldf If the
hit#* or# tmiti late « v#*» etneepher#*
She direct effect of ieuper&tur# on the length of life ef
the Mit# la vitro has ot»» uaier seme aeasldoration*

Cleveland

U923) md ^ev (193X) not# that aUee live a iea$ time aw#/
frai the host*

i^esrae (1929) observed that the fowl at be could

©arrive fro# tv© to three weeks* &t |ifati#ate«ar tee^exetiiree*
Other wft#k of a sear-dmi p^or© ea^et nature .ten hoed done which

oan briefly he summed up la table fora* (fable 11)

u%u n

****** *t tmsm*iw» m

mMmXM*

Ml of
ravm&tas mw
?%

?

from the Host

JMAE£$
Mtm surrltid.

J*rt***t«W

18 &^S

Hltot &mrrlrmi vhon exposed lit a bottle
V Wood (X920)o

8*f

X hour

ooaurred area when •ekseduentltf'
hold a* **r.

14%

X hour

unharmed siaee all reseated noruetlrMar after JCMRl aslant#* at
?0%o

169-20®?
64-34 ®!t

2h hours

Host aiu« mwrarsd after 2-3 hours in
the laboratory at 70°** 20-50 At.

105.8%
99-100 sa

X8 hours

feu et&ffired*

70s

XX dspu

^o*i mtrrtved enter l&bor&ter/ condi¬
tion© in 0m particular bottle.

122-126%

i hour

All died during or after exposure*

116-122%

X hour

AXX died during or after erasure.

111.2*2

3f hours

AXX died during or tll«t exposure*

110.3®?

5 hour®

All died during or after weposuro.

103.5%
110.3%

3 hours

All died during or after exposure*

108.5*3?

5 hours

All died during or after eapotur*.

104*2%

I

•til iurrired*

theme! death point *f the epeeie§ Ilea between XOk*20 and

. 0*

108 5

+Z8fofMtl«i fr©» Oaaseren (193§) unless otherwise noted

**

a®

to* optima

for

to* vatim# stag** *m flfiUiUti
Matouw
Maistwi

coia© «s!w l«»* mml&*T*%im ty pmfivw

mt&®m %hm %m&*^te***

mm* *t Q*rn*mm** <193S) «»•

p**imm%* dealt with &

»%m oottplt**

»tiO¥-©a that »t Is* tw^mtom*

Ssaercs

Urn nitm

l$»®sr it th*$ mm i& hemId ftariro^eats*

fto&sr hi#©* t«*»

S*W>t»Wf (?0®r) tfc* alt*® 41*1 in U day® at 100?> SB.

That*

ra««Xt« ladlofti© t*«*i ©olstur© ho© on tajortsmi *ttm% m %h*

h$M%* *f Wt*

fml mil©*
feeding i&Mt*

Ultte «p««i£*a iBfovH^Uom ©a the fw&tm hihiit of &»
tglyiawi has fsosnoaiftloS. la the literature*

t»« the Urpornmm &t mok

Oomerom# real!**

im wwnMly *m®U%lm$, to*

UU q?oU \m*T *mtm\XtA im&ltlm** ®%%mpte& to feed the
iHrot^f^a^isa

Aj^ftololljr kgr wlai &*fibrla&t«a fcea1*

bl©©4 placed la & Ink© aver %hm mmto of which a mt&xm* m®
tttmtohH*

fh» tab© mm Inserted IIa cork which me

fitted laic cm© ©»d of a £$jfcs« cylinder containing tlsml. mites*
*&« olk©r ©ad of the ©rliMer me *m*m& with black cloth*
^Ms apparatus m* plm*& hi m dark lacnhater ro^als-ted at 100*
18&*F«

ft* mahr*m.m consisted of freak sparrow skin* freest

«t«rHad ®kia* frock chicken shift* flu# parekacat* fins rubber

u

mtibtmm
*******

aoUodlasi a^bratno.

I# «ww#»sm foodU* mm ob~

Saaoroo aleo tried ringing Ml «***» ©a the

head or tell with teeelitti mat Int Musing etemd «ti#» late
***• ring; o# **1X »»

the salt ess to an area under the

wlm «*f a Ur© bird in n ©notion «m>.

INMIng did net ©oour In

either feet#

%rire®si (1950) &!®mmm %im feeding mehwi^ aat M»
U*S reefionee of tha related ©pool©© 2,* tjaaat[ft ml ©ons length#
**• &dUri% of ttit* *p*ot«»
Jfi^pates h§r B* Mhtew*

gt*« on IttUonttat of oinilar
In her tent# #orlf©«»t need & hare

rot &Mmn ns n feeding curfattt.

$m ehoenred that feeding

riid net a tort lfM**&Ifct«Xrr bat tools a. ninlnuM of X6 nlauLtot*
though if the thin tst nanxlflod* fending bogmi sooner*
tr^a

d3L (19*6) Me *I*Il»r observations.

the nitee w©r©

4j«3n?3raXIar ob©«rv«4 feeing where * blood vessel rm
^ epithelial surf boo.
diotnrbod.

J#er»

0lose

to

Oneo & siito b*$m tm&im* it was not

tUXn fondlng, the body M hold at a t*f

the aoooad and third, lego, attached* the fourth taroly
<*le to town the shift.

She first pair af lags ware either

«W«4 .ml adhering t« the hast*6 ofcta or marine ahout, ropeat«4iy tapping the «Mn a® veto the paljw.

Bines me aaaa to

eater foe gat soon after afctnoiment, and engorgement oesmrred
is 6, ?, 16, and 17 slnatea respectively.

When fully engorged*

the ml to a detached ahwjjtly and stored euiokly mmsf.

iwpm&mtlon
{MMvi%r of to Female)

Tm f®mlm of g> feylrt^n^ oo&gregai*• ah eartaia point*
on to f*»tor« aaft
most totsatootua*

toir e&fe la slumps.

$#$0*1 lion |* a&~

Mmk tm». 1« mmtnn wer iHt e&& at# if

ttsimtoft# »k»§ a tort tour of topeetton aM rotem* to to
*>M ahldh hh* fis*g«F» «Xt«iMt4&3r with for® lege (ftaaorsm 1930)*
fraap (1?20) and f^lor (1930) found
•aft

3#»«*r

feathers.

(1^3) states tot

on to to tors oaljr*

tmp am fomxd

at to to*

to

Ossaeron (1928) reported tot ovipositioa oesarrsft on

to fowl or on to laatfta of to straw# la to Root*
towaft

of

on

both fml

sad n«»t.

toft (1920)

Chaaiborlain and Sikes (1950)#

wall# rwurlag ssito in to Isborttorr# otortaft tot with $#
jazlylffiffg# or 1 position ossurrsft luridly on to tot ohtok# while
4* feaEgfi* la «o»tr&#t* ft$$e&ra& to %$& m»t ot It# *$&# la to
litter*

It appears tot* in asasral* to northern. fowl mi to

«a» V® #%«ots& to Imp Its *«# on to f«ator« of to host* alton# sri,position -as/ e*NW on the asst under a sitting bird*
(Mlifily of to Mata)
to «*!•* as with pas Id »lto la general* has the mouthpart# oonoUtomblp motif toft for tsoistaiioa.

in this proses# to

awta *ta#$Mi to fssssta from m&ommbh ml remains in this m&~
a»r for some time*

hhilsi to met of oopttlatioji has not been to

served slossljr. It is probable tot# m with related spooles*

- ij -

%h» raouthpart* mvr* m Iwtn to fore* open the female genital
|>l&t*e aM a* i aeane of eperw transfer (B&tosr *» t%&rton 1952)#

*** «#aiXefcl« or, th# tfa* f<n& fvetymm? of net lag*

been deeerlM V a author of writer* (Oleve**■* ^3* Outweigh* X929, >004 I920t 9«*m 1931}*

eiavaXiwdi

reported that the o^s he tehee ia net $m* than 36 hours nor
r^ro the* 4 d«fs*

-^od and 8etwri#i* scree that fertehiag ee-sur#

in. 3 day* off the boat*
f®mi that the

©eaerea# in preliminary mm-rimnt®*

hateh ia appre&iaa feeler 30 to 31 hour* with

***# mvtrtfe l«mdkftts«a tfa* tala# 30*4 fern**

Oaaerm farther

»tat«« the* when h&t&hlng, th* egg ©flit* ia the horiioatal
****** the posterior sad «aft »lm® hath »u** f&& ®r*sr
h&lf He length*

fhfe splitting 1* fcrou^&t &-mmt hy the Xarwa

whieut jsiiehee bae&ward against the j^sterior end of the
%hm

out ** ***♦ Morion*

he to oomm in &m*&& vpwtim*

the ftau&a fw&wwt hut mo agg m a tiro*
{l*»rwa)
iaunr* ** adetaatelr deters bei end figured % ®*m*m
(1936) and -wane (195*5*
on® day*

Olewoiussd (1923) reported moulting Ja

food {1920} reports the Xarw% a® a noa^foodlhg etagge

>dii.oh aealta la l? hours.

®m*&m ftnad the aver*©* duration

©f the lereal sta^e to he 0*33 hours*

the larval movement* are

*lu®g*«fc» and astir! tr eeldea oooure for long*

Ae the lorra

%m tafr»llto otynotures «$p*a* ct the jwtli^Ur m&

®M tomtap into the fourth |«ir of

bnmk throat

ih$ It&rral skin &M i#U9 the protonymish to m»wg» b&$kmM
throat this itUt (Ow-?rom 1936}*
(i*ret«ny»ph)
She elect dmctiea of the pyotosiTO^X ss^# to rather 4if*
fittedt to detttraine miss© cawt feeding nettled* *«& olwwtfri**

fcioa ere utilised*

there to no indlootleo that such mo the

tt&tttt with prrrious writes*
Olevelttnd (19^3) rtpevttt that the pretet^ph&l siege re¬
quire* a to 3 days* while toed (1930) oheerved that nealting cc~

*
carted in 1 to 2 days*

Sa&aron w naabl* to mfce & definite

sintesacnt on this*
(Dcntongrafii)
She dcutettgcgfe i« 2H»**tfcljr •» m^mmm elcgc 1» the 11 f®
oyele of 1# |pfltl43M»

Olc^liMBd (1933) min%&Inod that the

d#^]i was acre ndltd than the pfttttttpigh with tan® cclot
j>*tt*m and that omatlng to the adult *t«0* occurred In

h dept*
otago*

3 to

Other vcstaf* are eiiremly ootttteue on the Cttuiofs^phai
8e»e (Ocaerea* 193©# lane 195&) ota^i that they ere act

ouftt of hairing toot* it*
yie assy conclude ftaft the Utilitllt that the p*uto«yw$toal
etude 1c Incompletely tenwm and the
•adetttut or at least u&ittsorlfced*

h# am*

rih* cutIm life eyeltt of the

IS

aorthera fowl silt* roqolrea 8 to 12 dsgr# ($l«v»l&8d 19%}$ 0o»*>
*m 1938).

Ohoto« of Best*
apeoloa B. sylvtoraft in xU%l? dUturltaM
*»tivo wriaa fauna.

our

lion* (1952) tatulatod th« reported he&fea

of E* aUtott* I* Mte I* tom »»a t*

«• *»i-

X*vt«6 E»t« prepared pyimrily frciss &*&•*• work* will ««m to
ao^mtat the roa&er witf* the «^#pti«tt&XXy l«r&* m%% vmm of
the aerthejm tmt% alto.
X.

Mmm Sbraeher

16.

Hteefce

2s

Florida Oreekle

17.

Mn%om OovBird

3.

Sort^ra-oresto^ Flyoaioker

IS.

Son iota tog %*rrew

B*yr& JUmUaw

1%

tMt*HtaNtat4ft %»arrew

M^linh ttp&rvm

20.

toNgtotl*g#& follow

21.

'Mmtom Chipping Stponm

H$>©»

22.

totem Photo

8

il©&*wla&e& BtoMjft

23.

to»t#f» JMta

9.

fOllouHtieMoO hlmkHtfa

24.

Oven Bird

10.

totera %®wm Wtm

25.

MHfef«4 Fire©

U»

BluaMr&

2K

Hftfltftf

12.

Bvom Thmtib®*

2?.

totem Fox Sp&wwow

XJ*

OetMrfc

28.

Catbird

IK

l4okaSess*X

29.

l&ak to&iev

30.

to t ora ^i.r»imjah %mrrow

5*
e*
7*

.

IS*

31.

led-eyed f write*

35.

luypte tarten

32.

Southern Crew

36.

tatader dotterel leaelag

33.

$5a*tern field iipaiwv

37.

Pomltry

y>.

tarthera Blue «?ey

38.

Ken

host pars-,si to

of this Kite m? he grouped

Into three olat***.

t#

the mm&l fceete* will Mt&t whteh t,r© of little disroot
eeo&e&iQ iwpvttmm*

2»

Aootdmtod hosts# whteh \mmm eoefWwaiooUy imjmt%m% tmler
feworefele eoa&Hioii*.

3*

lorm&l taste* whieh t^oosi® important threu^i their

o# persistent diap^rwil nmk&ni ene#

It 1« clear fron the preceding host list that the oerthera
fml alto iff pri.nmri.t3r a wild hi it! ©its setter %%m m highly d©~
00toped pent of pewltiy#

a® auoh# in Its Kernel state# it Is of

tittle direct eeonoelo lMEpovta&&t to
It is possilht# that

i&feete poultry e»ty &o-

etientettp end that poultry do net represent preferred hosts,
flier# are a wseetar of lad loot lone which point to this thesis,
vfr^t# the northern fowl «iie is not no especially sewn poul¬
try poi£t in mmt eeoilsnn of the mm&w*

taeenft* in this area

at least* .hens of may hut the leghorn strain rarely ©Tldeaee
henry alte trending.

0*wjger«m» population tarots are nett aesaaon
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on sale bird* when penned toother*

Sfhird* th* mi tot are •*-

tremely erratic naA evidence a marked population fluctuation on
poultry flock* which h&v*> not Wen treated {C&mrm 1936).

In

large heavily infected flocks individual birds which ere appar¬
ently free of mites are often found.
Certain wild hir&e become notable because

their

habita they nay often mm in contact with poultty than acting
m efficient disperseX mohmimti*

These would he the sterling

in p«fftiffalftr» certain syajfcov** ham msXXmm* and pigeons.
She English sparrow appear* especially important siad has bean
clearly demonstinted ns a probable vector of Jj> svlviame

(mtm m)o
Another point is suggested by the spttre»ely large numbers
of heats which are acceptable to the northern fowl mite.

*Suah

an erratic type of host specificity where the same species may
occur on a groat many different Wets would indicate that Mole**
glen! race# or oven pefchsp* species of the parasite may
{Baer 1952)
On poultry the fowl ml fee mom to prefer adult bird® over
the younger stages.

Wood (1920)* fts* (1931) and Gameren (1938)

failed to infest young chicks with Jfc* Brlylarujn.

Bayne (1929)

found sites on both senes of all ages* stating that they thrive
on oepo&s*

Chamber loin and Sikes (1950) and Twam (1952) lndi*»

cate that the northern fowl mite may be roared successfully on
chicks.

• IS

It appears that B* early!arcast wi%X m% normally fftlfeit young
ctoitfe* unless the aaviyomfroiit is elo*«ly controlled.

Shanto****

laift and &ltaM (1950) warn that the siorth^rsi fowl silt© i« rattier
difficult to rear enS giro dlrftatlo&ift for fc##plxt£ tfc# environ**
&<w*t

a fovotutoio relative huwdfiHy.
the feahaylor of th* itarthara fowl eiit« <m admit poultry

**«*• to to* rather «mH«»

^*ya* (lf89) ©tos^rystd that th#

*sit#a would l**y» a timet almost as *ms&*fcty a# they uttaufc it
mhll* itowr (1931) IMiaatae ttm.1 an tsi**plttt»&tol# jM>ymXstio& r#-»

dootioji at tlae* empire*

ijMtaae** hay* pl#$i*<l the author

in m$& of hie atmiml %m%»*
It is e#u©ral fcaovlMl## that ml® toird* tend to to# aser*

h#mvlly infested than fan*!*** mtoil* th* t8fu*t*ti«a of ml$»
In the

flook my differ la intensity.

O&meroa (193$)*

after ®m® testing* raparia that ttoa 4«0**« of infestation ia-

armmm rapidly on •#** toisttu* refaato fairly uenste&t on others,
*4*11# ©am# heap *l#*ti,

the tm%®r® rmpmzlhX® for this situ**

tioa ura art ©&&©tly imom*

fh#y sangr, however* to® sl^ly fteahtmi*

ami, &$ f«uth#r tyy«# *** th# Mount of mm« &mh m Amt tooth*
the bird is laalinet to $iy# Itaelf*.

Th* writer r«®<«» a fourth *!&»» of hosts frm vhioh th#
ait tea tare hmn r*e#y$r«4t

$ha«* mould too oaUsd aooldaatal

traauluut toasts to vhioh the utte# wy to# *eaid<mta&ly attracted,
#***#i**$ omtsidaratol* dlaeeufort by their ay&wHng.

i^auyla* «f
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vwfk would bo »» the cellared

rats and :ii<s«# and other

a«l$ mpon which the fowl salt* i® eoo^sianally frad#

She

balttw* that aa&owl Mtin$ &tX4iwi Winw on «a*h host®*
thara aye r,wraml r^rmam to It in the Uteratarw*

'*o&i (W) reports that «• w«»ft

hit*** by th« «tt** el*

then# hi n Ittfomkrtion m*

(193$) statue*

*X% h** b#*» the writ**1*

that tbit- wit* yw*&K3y &V

%*«*» ®*an aa* bites the sofl-skiwi4 $*rte of the body* camelii®
m £&t*ne* itching.*

Tm 'writer feme mtmr mm the fowl adte eetn&tly bit lag
waa#

In order to test this farther * oontMetahle

**!%•• whlflh hM

%mti

of

etarved for 5 days war* ^lnci*4t in a >111

b*fc **** and strapped to the Inner forearm of the writer for
threa hours.

8« Mtt*$ *am#xia&*
SffMI on. S**|

Mttl* is isftawa -*e***VAi*^ the effect of H. srlvlarm on

poultry* since the oeUeatien of detailed date In this regard

mvM he exttettoXy difficult.

Ofasarei* (1936) felt that a&i* te-

faat&tla* of poultry *i#i bo a e**e**a)t? condition m& not th*
prim*7 eiawe of l*«l of send it ion or 1X1 health#

He farther

bulleted that birds which wore i« year health ewltc to internal
Israelte*« dleaaea* beery a$$ production# #t*»* tend to fall
e»®:r prep to eatej^raeitae* sine® they

gently unclean I* their tab!to*

itall*** mi mzm$s~

Other writers, a* ?nman (1952)
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who state* that "the poultry industry ha© long recogniaed that
such Infestations ©re accompanied V rapid loss of condition
of bird© and decrease of ©gg prod not ion*0 piece the responsibil¬
ity on the mite Itself.
While Oameroa1 e view© are valid in part# they fall far
short of explaining the situation.

An examination of the me¬

chanical and physical effect of a heavy Infestation of the fowl
mite may help to clarify such miters.

The attack of the

northern fowl mite present* the following progressive picture
on poultry.
1.

Extremely irritable and nervous from the constant crawling.

2.

Listless# tires easily# my stand with mouth opes.

3#

Ooffib end area around eye are white end bleached.

4*

Bloody ©cab© have formed around the vent on top of the
tail, along the back# or under the wings# or on all of
these place©.

5.

General ©kin ores irritated and. ©only.

6.

If Infestation continued# there 1© a rapid weight lose end
death follows.
There 1© little doubt that extreme lose of vitality and

eves death can ensue m a sole result of the mite1© attack.
The Idea that the mite* prefer an unsound bird as a host Is not
valid.

It has been the writer®© experience that heavy Infesta¬

tion© may rapidly appear on the largest# healthiest and heaviest
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Mnts of a Hook if they am well featheredI*

A heavily infested

bird is undoubtedly a prism target for Vivien* seooad&flr Safe**
tioas* however*

The ohlefcea mite mptmmtn the major ?sito problem for the
poultry industry, .md while It me m% the prloelpal eufejeot of
this study, it wm mm readily avalliable for toidoity studies
than the northern fowl salt©.

Cevtein nape*t« of the habits and

life eysle of the awaken att# influence oontroi pvaetlea* to a
treater or lessor decree*
The c'aiofcen nit* is

la distribution and Is a

ffe*t of poitUry OM&* la hath the old and new worlds,

la the

%lt*& state® It Is fowl In stll atetee and territories e&v®
It is ebl© to stand the extremes of southern mm®?®

n?hm it develop® mpi&Xy sad. northern winters when H fceooae#
praoM (tally in,motive &ed eeftstdej^bly rodnead in number.

there

So so«*e in&ieatla* that the worst infestations ooaur In da*p,
dark* badly ventilated poultry

bm#m*

the alto* die euoh

faster l» ih# afesene* of food during the hot *wm& ©oaths than
la winter ( eed 191S).

llshopp «s»d wood (1931) state that the

tireot rays of the sun act a» a powerful killing agent*

Klt*a

put on * hoard In the direct rays of a <?«ly ana were killed in
a few seconds.

Vhtle a© accurate data hat# been ftoewAeted on the effects
of ll#it oft 4*

there is scm evidence that bb® species

demons tfnte« » rather n%mm «•$•%!*i piistetftctie response la
its daytime h«UI of vith&r string into cracks aM other dark,
olea® pieces*

The need of e out table dark, proieobod place for

depcsitien and malting governs the ooourreaoe aM local spread
of the nttee (biehefp A feed 1931)*

fheee plmm arm under end

st tee beta* of $*mmm% roosts, in defteesieii*, ernoke and
knotholes in the walls or perches, cod most ce«i?Hcsttng from a
control standpoint 6 are wedged into orsviccs in the dry, todp&oksd ®nw on end around the roosts*

&ueti a situation 4e~

ft ha&vy, penetrating ©pray of sufficient volatility to
reach the** pro too tot areas, sine* the ^oowolfttion of tmm
and oast skins in such spots ma&m direct e«mt&et difficult*
Beenufte of tele, ssmfcoswfuil control he# required considerable
eleanis#, scraping, &nd shovelling V the iwftUyiean*
Method of Spread

The chicken mite my he spread In an? of throe prtn&ry
treys I

1) by being ttnaepoHed fra* to to farm on infested

birds or states, 2) by being «mrrl$a on men or ©lb«r verte¬
brates, end. 5) by various aviso. vectors {Blshepp A wood 1931)*
thtls the ehlotosn mite foods primarily at ni$&t seeiE&ag
protected places during the day. It is noteworthy that
of the isiito* follow this pattern.

m%

&11

In * moderate to heavily in¬

fested. flock, m considerable number of mites can he found la
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the

of the birds during the dear*

these individual®

siay m»ln on the bird# for three deyr or were (Btshepp & Wood
1931)*

It mm readily 'be e*ea the* rapidly trime$H*rb«d bird#

o<mld infest their avntee
male attee*

new

with ^rovii fe~

It *p|Niiire oertaih that thl* represent* the moot

ao»a Mthod of *$#**&«

Far®

or riel tore a©vin& from bnttdlmB to build-

log or fern to fora s*ay »rrr at tee on their clothing*
tie mlml& sueh

D«mee«

oats* da&»» horeee* eto*» twsd mild. neaamlii

often imeedteted with poultry ferae mak m rate* aloe, and
nlrnsk® m$ *&m serve m %snperayy oerrlere of the ehi often at be*
Bsrt&ia wild blade, eepeelaXly the

eperrea and the

eterilsm whisk maf neet in end mrmmd far® h%t!d!a$*» are fre¬
quently infested with the mio&m alto# time repiteoeaiiag a
reemrveir of «dfce Infeetstten for poultry*
iehift
!U

1« ohembterietloeUy .gregsurious*

The speeiee

neimelly amettaal&tee in mum tv* eelenio* consisting of indlvidmale of all life «t*ge» together with ameeee of oast skins end

m&»mmu

the JftUe* ealt & *ft*mteH*Hft odor wMah is e

helpful dletftuiele of & honey Infestation*

In one such *&*e the

writer mi able to fill a ohart bottle with salt^t token fro® *
*$*»** foot are* at the hottest of « roast*

Itoom HQvmmi
A* ia easily otorrod* the oM oh«a alto ffi «low#r in it®

n#*mm% tto to northern fml alto.

this too to im&icto*

how®*©** tot to ohieto salt# 1© prone to a®*® av«r r*X*tir«ly
ol^ert dlttonot®.

in a hetoly Infested koa boot#* ooXobIos of

ail tot my b# foand at a ooatider^tlo distune© fro® tho roost
.n«&*

to writ©* to observed tod* ool»«lo» of to a&too os*

top of supportto %mm folly 12 foot toy f*®» to roost#*
while l*r&» mstors of iadirltola worn

away.

Tto whole

t$m& m far a© 2$ foot

my too*^ fatotod fro®. eoUto to

floor oh11© to litter to toon* hoottly intoto fro® *dto

that too either left to MM© v&Uo away from to roost or to

cm* &i*ofl*&t«t la toir aorowto toward to food soayee.

At

#ueh Mans the tint to oarry relatively tory alto population*
throngtont to day*
Sanitation to »ofstolon fraotloo*
la ooafcrto to to northern fowl mi to took Oofooato# toy
on to brood feather* to ohiokoa Bit# soon after ftolag 1®
prone to 4of#to# totoro oa to roto mroa* oapoob&ly tout

0*to® to hole®,
to ad to.

fltot j®rtoi««# a*o Httor toftotootia Of

to toss dry into May n**y «to*

on imperil-

ei*l extotoioa* impart a tot to ppr *W«»» to to
voeot of**,

^tok grey aurona on the roost# or walls aro iadieo*

tire of to presenna of £. jOUtoft'
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Activity*
(mm)

tfem ohtefcen «tt« l» ptimrlly » jwiktotof in its action*
®mr®ing i»t dusk la ©fowling boards la attook th« roosting
blrl*«

reeding usually takes plum during the hours of defte*

mss* the nltee leering the boat toon after feeding*

All

etegee of asitee win @o on * fowl end lento It in loot than two
hours* Although seat will food during tho d&y (Biehopp & Wood

If51).
(Ummml)
this species »#« the gpontent

of &*nage daring

the worm nwmvr month** although la heeled house®* large p&pvXar
tleno n*y eesur during the winter (Bluhepp & feed 1931) *

In un*

hotted hoooee* hovoter* the depredations of this ©peeieo gradu¬
ally deereoee mn the weather heoonea solder* although
ales oerrite euoeeaefully.

eaX©~

fhio in probably the result of do-

ereeoed uetnbelisa on the port of the poikllothersdc aite rather
than true hibernation,

£n# winter eeiony* which in August h^d

beet* n teeming rat nno# of lire miteo* presented * $nit« differ*
out opliearonoo when

at o

tesgpemture of fO*f*

the area under exeninntloa was about a foot long sand 2 inches
wide* hewing * depth which tnrlei tmu | to 1 lash*

the *ro*

wae now filled with * hlnnkot of dirty-grey onot skin® spotted
with deed atltos«

In the center of this ones were number© of

alt#* which

toll* dead but when held in a war*# head

for ishont 3 nlnatee* fcagen to wm slowly#

There were hundred*

of live alien in the &m*b« a*© at of which *eett*d to he adult faBwlac# although no faentithtlve data warn taken*
A cheek of the birds at thin time dieaieied a considerable
fttseher of well-fod aitec in the f**ath«ra# »ore than bed been
noticed daring the ««*■*#?•

This in&leatee that limited feeding

is&y omtivm thron^homt the winter if the eeleni*# arc in the
right position#

Oolonie# di stent from the roost s»reb&bly do

not feed faring the eetdeet eionthe*
dtth the edrmt of want weather the asite* appear as tiny
$r«y speed* fanning rapidly la seemth of food#

a little later

the salt©# aw tom to dleef^eer# Although a saerofo will chew
that they hare retreated to their hiding places to fep.red.nee
CBlthegp & wood 1931) •

^fen new ©m the populi&tton will rapidly

heild up to fan^ereu* level e as early ae late Jmo*

h&n&th of life
The chicken nitc# in cant mat to the northern fowl nite#
has a relatively i«ng life a pan in the nmmm of food#
face

this

epprealaatn the i&enenenen as observed In tleka but Is

© ietranely significant In d*«*l*ytiig control practice#*

Table

III# bused on the work of ?e*d (1929)# will serve to illustrate
this 'point#

T&tle HI

Ungtb of Uf0 of j£, &alllnftft undor Varlooa Condition*
*« Kopertod V $o*& (191?)
fim

mmm
of urn

l?W

Mult* 0M $«oond
*st&$* «fsi|ah*

Jody through
OolotMT

91-90 &*y#

«olftuy* wm
implied

Adult* and oooond
*i«NS» sfWlAui

July through
Octet**

5&*$5 day*

0fy ooaditioaa

Mult© end aooond
*ta$* nyoplfc*

Aopiat lasupon^t ICO-IOB <Utyf§
WMmfom*

MM Mult©

Ootohor
through <*»*»**

8S*9& day®

All *%&&**

?&ept«mt*r to
Ja*m&gy Isolntlvo

91-U1 day®

Silt*# ©m ©tick
of vood

All *fo£*»

^tea&e* to
fflnmiy i»-

107* day®

tn * &Xa&*
cMm^r with a
©racked ogg

fleet ®t*#*
ryWjfe*

July to
Soveiato®#

111 days

Metope added
end d#jr c«ftdi«*
tione

$eeoa& ota^e
siyatph*

^OptOS&fc#'* to
Jggimsy So«Xu*l*e

139 day®

fenelo* whi«& bad
#oqpittod ©rlp©~
#ttt#n

$#pi«ah«r to
o«toVor

29-39 day*

l»ayla& tm*X* el*
Xwml to food as*&

dopoait

f

53 day®

»*p ooa&lttafc*

illy conditions

th® i inform tion in t&fcl® III mr IMimt® theft g* mXUMA
my he starved out of lafeefted poultry housea hy keeping fowl*

away for 4 isontha during the eue»r «e»e» and 5 ssoath® dlfini
tin© wintor*

Sino© these expertise® *© ««f« o©Mu©t®& la Bella©#

fexee# m my logically e^eet the s&tes to live longer Sa th®
cooler# imi ftolet eaHroaetst of the lew ^land $ftefte«*
feeding #reott*ee
*m* U9X?) tooted th® Inflmnm of filth# dirt* aotat m&
dry

dropping** com mml

Bren* whit# of ©a& and yelfe of

end exceed slalom of froeh egge on wonrlwal of the el toe*
la the laet mcymrtmnt om »ite

in el*e«

Wood ®en~

aludsrn that the alt*® rarely iafce naur! ehaeet in fthie fora*
&tfe Hie tear
ilftlft 12 to 4$ hours after receiving a hleod *e*l» the f&®~
trnrs feaele dope*it® fro* J to ? «gg« laid elagly.
refected
fro^

fhl® may he

many e® flight time® with feeding* laterepereed end
t© 35 egg* at# laid (Btehepp A Wood 1911).

2h® ®m la

wm&T hatches In eheaft 2 days* ®M X to 2 days later the ham*
pod um aenkte to tine pretenynphel *%««*»

After * short root

period the prot<mr»ph feeds* retiring afterward© to reel 30 to
40 hour®# at which tie* it »m*lt© to the deuteayajfcal stag©*
'She rfeuteayaph feed® and after 34 to &6 hoar® aoults to the
adult efcege*
ing.

Is adult female my lay egg* 1* houap» after feed¬

m© Ufe eyele my ho eeapXete* in 7 days or !**• (M»hopp

-

&

1931)*.
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to jH>s»lbX# prQ&sny of on© foanlo to 5 veto t«

0©na«rim.tiiroly «&ttot#d at 1*631 orB wml&$tim the imttoft

of Ilf© m 8 wo@k®§ 2*699 «tt«# (*eo& 191?) *
•tole© of tot©

tor# is littlo doubt that doneetie poultry represent the
preferred ©hole© for £♦ janlllna#.

While baleen from © few wild

birds** tore is no Indication tot this alto is a major post of
wild birds*

14&t austore 1-3 refreeent to m®% plausible arisa

rectors of to mite*

to t Hat* £» .^mil.ito

dcosiytleg© h>)

Host —

1.

&a§llali ^imrrow

10.

Fonltljr

2*

iietss«? vraa

n.

toteey*

3.

dtoliOf

12.

*.

Pigeon

13*

dot

5.

Bum Swallow

1%.

Foie

6*

to&eo

13*

Mil

?*

«Uff toUew

16.

Hors#

B.

tot et» Umm fro**

1?*

Man

%

CtkioMT totft
1% is v&ry

(to# 1952)
tot all reports of J£. aalllna© on ear**

tetotes* laoiu&to *«*♦ r©pr©»«mt aaeidental infestation
throng ©lots prexioltjr to Infected penltiy or other birds*

tor© is good evidence* .toever# tot &«
man If no avian tot Is available*

win at tote

Betndb (1952) reports the

x&Un «ttomm tolton# taAUtta* painful telt««» amt tf&ndoul
$£ li (1^4) report a oaae la Bordeaux*
ItOfclag

toro »**###

% animal Xeelene resulted from the niieek#

of this specie#.

to writer *&* nwmr hHlen* w did he eo»

eounte? ony person tft» eee&d ^Lva a ere&itnhXe *t*W ef heln$
aetollar Mtto hy to mites.

tore it &$r#oa«mt* hector* tot

the *&ftvltftg of large ttMNfeev* of to#* «!*«»

the body e#o

ha hath phytoally a»& atsataUr irritating*
Mttmk m %&n%
1%

should V» totems* ©van to to mtol Hated# tot s®-

h#m of kXoodeutossg mite# «wwAiu$ e&d ftotm® eautimwMwly on
poultry ornate a definite derogatory effect on a fleck.
Streagely eittoh* to ahtok of to$e mites Is token *#*7

Xl#stXy hy a Beaker of peeXirymea#

t3kfortuwfctelyQ eatiawiea

A*t» on to «ffeat of dhttoa ait#

&%%mk

rotor difficult to ofctsim*

U935) s*to«# to«#er» that

Olsen

in poultry floeke &r#

tlrth.0. & &ar»n worker* pr#?e4 tot to at task of the related
species lb rfM$JkM.

the .$*XUtoiem» tot.

imadaead a definite snente state in

to writer* in ranrtag &* mlUma i»

to Xtorater/. stored seas interacting dot# on this point,
the alt## were ha ini reared In etoel 4mm Into vhioh m wmtmr
of tolto admit tmU white rook# srera pieced singly *»d at
ragal&r Interml# «e food, sources*

Oa# of the culture drums at

on© time contained #mtgk alto so tot ® beelthy ©otorel

l&aood in the drm »l IOiOD **«!•
aorulttg*

dead by 0*00

the next

ffc# nltes hod telson but ten hoar® to oatt®# death*

fhi^ eroat vo© ln*aiY«rt*aUy repented et a later time*

linliiftll
'^hil© thle thesis deal® la. no v®y vlth £• bagotl« tho
trepieal ret site* ©one mnlim of the epeelee i» la order*
elate« duo to the Xttporbaaee etteohed to thte mite fren * modi*oon«l4 enable verb ha® heoa done- to de*

%®mtm it© biology*
1*

This mite* together vlth jg> ©rivieraa and

represent the heat teovn taeaher© of the eonu©*

the

wrpholw of eaoh le roXallfoXy the u&m mi. the general,
I5oiat© of Ilf® eyol# «»A behavior mm to follow $ult* oloooly*
The pearly eXiptloaX tgg hotels®# la 2 to h days* prodaolag

*■ nogfffoodlag» hexapod X&reu*

la a$gf!®ximt©1/ 2k hoar© the

****** moult* to the ootoped* bloed~ms®klng yfet®gy«$&®X iite^e*
®h$serg®mol*b.* whl oh is m$% to tab® 2 or mere feeding® end frcm

3

to 5 «Nr&* the pm©ivy*s& waits to the ©etepod* aoa-foediag

4emt0ap^hAX etsi&e whltfo last© froa 2k to 4$ hour©*
opaph wait® to the ®4ult male or fooato*

the d-outo*

the og$*X®yiii$ period

hfiglao 3 to 10 d**y® after the female attain# maturity end after

X or 2 feeding**

Fertilised female# live on average of 65 dsy#

md proximo about 100 ogp*

U oomoa* unfortl*

Used fAttaint MMgoiHB male®* fertllltod o*go prodaoiag female#
{Oklfcly 4 hay© W)*

The eomplete oyole may tote© 10 to 13 day®

<$kialy 4 §*ye 19*9* Bortimm 1946, Ooott Ik Blym 1051)*

4

MMmAfci u© wws

tbm

t wMfci&fMMMtiQr

a*te*l»& fimt &utim

©ow©© of ih® work ¥M th® wo-tof1 ooXu&Io* taodtfloi. Borlooo
liquid temm m Rftr«r'* wM**

mtorioXt whiiiJi

*, $ in $®a«s*oX no® % sooroloc1i*t«» has th© atetage ©f tolhg
& satisfactory ©sod ti&bl® ®X#*tiitg •••*&•
and

la a ollM&O W$4& ®p#t$tl©& w&ioH it a dl**

tlaol odvatsotj ©vor okhor ®*th©&»*

&M

oottld t»

kill #4 1st

oloehol

into tfcw> m&l& frm kbit mlx&im $mw*nUy »»k*
study mtorlol IX tb® #U4« is UtMlr hw%*& Ur 3

to k j&ssi&t* a© soon oss Ih# ihov## gjUuMt I© t®|MWWHMNL

XX ih#

X^s roamia eurlo&t ©r %H® wu^ni lov«rt«&* goatto*
jffiQOSUffo ©a $k® ©ovar gl&so vill usually roro® th® part® lit
:^Uoa into a fatittfc&t petition*

aot

XX *&®qpfct* otaaiiftff Ha#

X®«#®r ImitittC at

tw«rafcure* will &m-

wtfXls mm^pliuh «#il«fn#ttl5f wmlkiM
&®tiy©&# tfc# mv$r $l$m should

XX pofm&oat oli&o® &r®

ringed with dloor *®11 polish

*ft«? m® slide ha® %*«& h#at«&*
j^m^m
X» ardor to

kh# ossfcoot ©X aotivitgr ®vid®uo®& by

B. fcylYlArasu, Httor ftaag&oft from various part© of poultry
wfeltb ®o»i*laad or had ®©at*i*w*X lafh«t#& flock* wer*
qualitatively ®*os»i*w#& by n©«&# of a largo oollootlttg fvom^X*

fhis fwmol* ©on*trusted of galvanised #h##4 Iron* wn» XI*5

Imtits* M&x with a tlefertM* at 4H# top of 19 imbm which da*
l/S tmh&m m% tho lottos epefteie*

erased to a dieaetor of l

It oot oo e pemm^ife stead ee*iei sting of throe I x 16*5 inch
iron strips wht«& wore riwgfcod to a g^lws«il»e& iron circle at
the base for greater etftfciUtX*

Internally, the Chanel mm fit¬

ted with m series of thro# sareont? rnn^iag Croat oourso hardware
cloth to window screening in doedOBding order*
$rI&<to& cm the top sateen*

^h# Utter w&©

Hi* Cornel wva fit tot with & galvanised

ooy#r 19*5 inches in &l«®oter with sides which softended downward
ftlMi the funnel for 11 iaohes*

two 60 mitt light holla® fitted

to Hie inside senior of Hie ©ow tanaiflM the bm% murm*
the sites wore collected In a «eeU J&r of 70# alcohol which fit¬
ted eeetHPeXar eretmt the lower aperature of the fsamel*

$**«&

procedure greatly faellitaiod. the task of exeeialms X&rgs «emis
of Utter in

short time*

Large sobers of the northern fowl nit# for Molegis&X work

mm eeUseted from Heavily infected ml* birds*

Iftte* wre

Harvested from those birds tar planking breed fsstksrs which ee*v
tataed nvmrnm altos of aU •«•<*•*

U*%U treble ms eacpwri*

snood with oxeeeslvo activity by the Kites* sines there is lit¬
tle roevsaenl on a freshly plashed brood feather#

Hie feathera

wr® U*aaf«mA to the UMntOIT ** 000* ** peesiH# where
tb« sat tee wore

Ifcon the fenthors by mmmmi of a

eloi salt# brmahing whlrt® mnaf^uired hr ft* floating of
Angeles# Onlifernln*

fills anehiae oo&siote essentially of two

«gpp«Ml*» parral!*! lNratoto «et at the top of a cylinder bar¬
ing; e diameter of k and 3/6 iaeh.es sM » hari%mfc&X length of
E asd J/fc faefeoe,

fhe ferentoe are. ehaitt drlrea la oppooohlo

direction® hr a 1/53 tmmvpmmr eleetrio mtar trhioh nffeim*

m

y«|Mt* of l«7£5«

Mt Mien throw* tho aite* downward, to

the bottom of the eytialer*

Hw* stag* »t tho botton tm* at a

nonetent speed trltea by a drir**»h?ifi gear &mw*aont fmi

the eaad ssotor.

Hie- oyliador *»b*tege and ne^rs* aoter* and

^porting bar are firmly attached to a hardwood bleofc making

the anaiilae extremely etnrfty (Halo A)*
$»» pnrFoeo of thi® teohnlaoo wa« to collect naMM mite®
for separation and enpertnentatien*
Ml

A petri dlisli# Into which

fitted a circle of dark Plotting paper of the e*»*

a&pa»ftjInoto dlaMex at the bottom, ms need m a M w.

la

order to feral ah evitable shelter fox the «&*••* the blotting
paper was renghened with a dtscooting noodle,

53ho ad tee were

mmmnmmMMIt ooafiaod in the dish by a thin l«gr«r of fanglofoot
spread Of«r the aide**

In this w hnndredo of taMi mltoe

of .all etege* PftU ho Isolated mi planed mi«r ebeervetttft In
a rexy short time.

Other aethe&e «*»$» m the substitution of

wotor for th« blotting popor did not prove toi«totory#
to l^fo'blon of iool&tinc imartcuo ttago# of to allot woo

oolrod V to un© of a aodiflud ©0|4rot©r of to 1/p# recosw*
mendud by Qfautarlftiii and ilio# <i$M*4)#

to incorporation Of

?wsM#» Sat©rolMMty#&i© ©oltoiIn& yt«X# furlher fft#IXIlst«d
to work*

lengthening to tub® Gtsm®$%l&m nltond 111# mpirt*-

tor 1© b© operated ooEcwremtXr with to stereoscope wfeil* a
$!©#« lip was drawn of sufficient flMOHHi# 1© allow 10# coll©©Horn of s|H&#iflo individuala vilh a ©infaaai of ©ontsM nation
fron debris or minted »t©g©»#
toarr&tioa ditto# mplo/M dorian ©todies of to Ilf©
eyeX# of to nortojm fowl »tlo desolated of eaifiii gtosc© fit**
tod »t to belt©ft- with a circle of prepared blotting paper#
8©a#t*g stage® of to Ml# war© content to ronais on or under
to r©a#a areae produced by to oreae^eorotohiagt ttn# tollI taV*
iac observation and difff ©rtmtiatleiu

In oeda? to oonfin# to

■4lot to Hi### ditto# to aide© worn ©©voted with a this Isisyor

of fssglofoot wjiotv effectively mpollod tb© edt##*

It I# la**

portent tot to f&aglafeat layer be rather this to prevent to
dividual© twm %mmim «tofap#4

It Hod*

to observation &l«to# war# aftiatalsutd el tor in the ©pea
laboratory or pi®cod in ©nail# olm%& ohosboro tor# the roto
tire hualdity ©<mid bo kept at a hi# tool#

too# clmaba.ro

consisted of dto&dor ditto© which war# covered with a gtoo
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plate

of 7

afid l/2 UmOmm at th* side*#

3/1*

*®A * &«*$** ** 2

ftwIfMp m* controlled **th **t«r

or sufctmreted salt eolation* $la#oft in the ditto*#

the oboorro*

tion diehe* coatelniais the altei ware wet directly late this

U*u*A owl the dlihe* covered*
In order to obtain 'largo MMtes* of 1*

** •*•***

at pottible for *nelo#oAl t!Mle*» the to#t*dfa» uoed in bSe~
loeioal abii&le* tret mm»Moiv&ly notified*
feather® were gathered from infested, birds*

** before* brwd
that#* heswrer# in«*

®te#4 of being brushed free of their W«l«ti*«U «e*» *t»«*t in

m open ^asurt Oxeeon) 4*r wM©h mo i4*e«d in & flat dish of
water#

the feathers were hold in tHt* rendition for St to b®

heunu

At the end of this tla*# all »ttc» *hl$h hod bean ii»-

tiv* on the day of oollaotlo® left the feather# in tearoh of
food*

Th&m gathered la oooooo oorln^ a4NMd the rim of th#

jar. from which plooo low

transfer*

of th*» mm nmUaH# for

An inch wide teller of plain gaper fitting #wnnd the

j&r *t the level of the outer tsrml no a platform for those
sdta® yhlsh orwled or fall from the side of the 3»r*
for the ttMloo ©n the l«utfc of lift of I* gM,M •*
tori ooo tem^efetar## ©M relative hamidity* t ho mi to# wore

trenefarred with a oaaal1* hair break Into half dim riel® m&
oonfined by aeaae of am 11 «qq*r*» of »Ufe «loth fastened over
the tops of the rl«l* with »U rubber

tar* «^bar«

%

of &mb vi&la ooolA be filled %«ftfto ropidljr tgr tM» nothod*
$<* attempt m* onto to dio*ia«n4*h \te%mm tho

of the

sdtao or to «t*ndar&|»« the iNriMr of aitoe fatredoaol* ninoe
It um foil th&t th* 1^1*1# noMfeera of io&J*44m»le uood would

§s»«ttro a aloof floont
fkmm *!•&«• »tliM to lo&sfcteK of ootton

i«ft

l&tvo&itooft end *#*!«& la fiiasrt. 0lm»«^te$jfHj4 o^aaii^: j&** vhleh

m tm&iM %y oh#wMr»«

HMUUty **• restated with •«»

twmtoA «mlt solution# to wte»i#i on eaooaa of emit ImA Won
•dlod#

the off«91 of euch solution® on jr* lotto* huoldi fey when

ot oottettbrlqo In o dieted

ima teen &f &*ni&#«d «t length

V Norton (1931) mm& oHmm*
vtma»at« of ?%9 a?®a*

fhfoo different touperatur© on*

35® to

were mi,

ptred tabioof m notion of etot&oellir

Hole# *>*©*

ealle tag** aeleeted

In esnter to e«tafell*H n jmg* of 1* lotto* bsa&l&itT for the ^
Hauler tts^or^turo of eeeh oaoiMpMit*

B> oylolfeyaia
MtUo toforoatSeo 000 found re$»rdiii$ laboratory reeria&
BwtlMMbi for the northern fowl aito« althou#* a nwW of worker#
developed motMUl for roarinf fe» bagotl.* the tteplool rat
«ft«* In the- laber&fcw*

tor the root port awh toohnlausc in¬

cited aaintainiafi the mi to# in « siwaUUd natural mvlmmm%
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ioolotaA V jawie of uml«r or oil »a&t#*

Chaatorlala end Sttoti

(194&) cuacso# is fully adapted mtih oethodis for th* laboratory pole**
nia&tioa. of B* nrlvlartt»u

$fe* roofing otaafehor as AmviMl by

thoefj author* oonototod of « gho^dHwM. «#» X2 Inch** wid#» 15
Inch** lung* «a& X?| inch** hi^%# twraM at the top % a
&o»,A It Soohea deep and X Inch wide* the outer rita of wMaii projeetod f

Imh higher thm the inner rin of Uto oo&«

®mh sm

oloynttai of th« omtfcr rl» uilowod plmiKt of o *!mV«oAoi
ltd to k*«$ out flying liwoot* and to rodtun# tfeo onou&t of
H&M entering the roaring ete&her.

$h® Hi m provided with

a handle in the center and had two 4 by 10 Inch cut-out oootieiMi
frrm4 vlth 40 nosh terewu

lut&oX&ved dried gross* w« u@e& a®

litter# end food, .and ua&tr worn profiled In epeol&l tray**
Chicks* lea* %hm ® week old ^mre need m hosta*

Plottiled voter#

Ekimed ooa««i coolly# in th* oe&t opted &* on efficient harrier
for the northern tmX at to*

&« oglrlor^ proved Author diffi¬

cult to mifmia duo oppai^tly to mtlw apeoiftc hnntdlty re~
i50ir«aente*

ffeeae anthora otato that ®the gnaeo ehoold not be-

ooflfe ee dry that it nttfd«t« nor eheuld it ho to wet as to ao%u*Hjr feel notit**

fvtrmm &$$$) oloo ladtOOtad that &* asry.vA-

nrtffi could eueoeeafolly ttutnt&ia it®elf oa young chick® 1st the
laboratory*
Xt will ho noted that cudh notbed* do not lend theueelve*

to free obeerrstleo of Individual oitae* is® it noeoeeary for
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detailed work m the biology ©f a tfpmim*

^hiXe a© such took-

alone has bom OeveXopod for &*. mIAMM* '$£*&& M 8eyo*
(W) perfected a wt^ea for rearing 1* kpllv through %%& mr
tire Ufa oyol& in &V-xm tmbas shore. the sties were &m®%m%ly
»v*ilahX* for observation*
'during' their studio# the#e mfmm tmr^k %m tropical rat
alt# i» 11 3s 100 m* $p?w* uulturo tubes oI^rpmM with mn»
abmrbsst blank ooUcm esestst by * slagis lay#r of black nylon
ftsttisa*

tuba m% provided with a atrip of black filter

Pl@f If laches lon^« the surface of i&isfe hatf boon #oirale&#&
lightly In order to pvsvi&s a reujisned $mr£m$ m which the
•I to* could o*u*X«
ou^ly

KlWi wore snlutatuod la the tube# contiuu-

limit eycls aa& wore f«d on a rat1.® tail* the

dorses of vhlsb bad bom samps* to res*ova tin seals#* thus faQiUlatlag f®m%m V tbo at bon

during the

the tail

aao fcosled inside the toko by moms of * ria$ of plasties**#
akttk ®#rv©4 os a stopper stum ssnldsd arooM tbs tall, thus
pmuntifts tko emape of the sites*

%b» habits of J|* s^ivi-irma

tot &* MqoM tiff or in that the latter typtsslly loaves the
hS#l mm aft or fse&lag mils the formr tents to remain on tbs
host indefinitely’*
fhe writer ss3« amorous attempts to raise the northern
fowl adlte on yeua$ ohioks in the laboratory.

A number of ap¬

proaches wore utilised* the first being m attempt to emil&te
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the technique e&veented V Vhm\BvX$dn atv& Site® (19**6) ♦

&i»o«

the $hm% Iron &?*m uiao& by then no rearing coat Aimers were
ratter 41 fflemlt to eenot-roet# a wooden ter ag^re^aatelF 15**
* 9W a 9% whioh was rendered ialt« ti# V the literal mee

oaralidag eonpewu m& $t&*titttt«&»
arotad the top of the
aide*

of

A mml of xwltf' w® wnl^al

epprert mbely X inch down ©a the i»*

Ms Iron## when iMUNUmeft* ado^uat^ held watt or or

aia^a.1 oil*

A snail« eow^red ii$hi vg* tetrednoeft in order

to tarnish wuto&b tent to Mtetritt Ww tfsa$mrature tit the boa

sit ?5° to 80% 6 Wire whl# point the ywuig ©hi oh® need ft*
howto stewed sign® of ehlXlias*

3te litter in She box v*» eosi-

peesd of a leyer of sh?»&$s& a«w«ps$M»r over whteh « layer of

at raw was Incased*

Hit® ms irmmntly *$tirta&t*& with water

In order to keep the fcoat&lty setter hi#*

fte cmltasrt me

#••4*4 tgr lntretaci&& n tm tasAred alter of all stages on
breed feather® plotted from infested birds*

When no mum***

m& efferent# a saver w&a pleoed ewer the top In order to
fitter relee the relative tad4.1 ty«

shlle seas el to# vsft* ete

sawwtlle for sstemt a week after seeding* no brood,ins oolong wee
ever started sneoeatefnUy in this mnmr*

Mma&tm that look of fee there on the ©hi ok heel al#t he

the responsible feeler# tests were nonane ted to satafciish i ntm~
tetieas on ehiete at the 8 aoaths age level*,
fined in a heavy wire

these were eon-

apprsalmfcely 2h* *. 15® 3? I?0# which

mu Initially kept

tbo ©p©n under laboratory conditions*

SIH Mr&« vere Infested by the opflieatioa of heavily infested
brood feather* under their feather*.
lhv«« veefco* no breeding via©

tikea* after a ptirtoti of
the Hide vere **«©▼«&

to the department greeahoaiie *$»*** the relative Mii^ w*»

eoaevhat hi$*er#

Me? suah ^aliilont the astio® were appar¬

ently able to maintain ttaaeelvaa la email flwkrtt alttMNitfi
»o el^iifioeat breeding nativity mu abeeffwl*
further attattjpbe to r&i&e Ohio apeciet on yom$ ofeiofea
wort aen&aetad la the ouXturo drtse© a® let or do tori hod for &•
gallinae»

In theee test® the Z% gallon i%txm mu elicit If modi¬

fied by the addition of three 4 inab wide fingn of oorru^toi
ens&baard fastened ntovsM. the ImH® of the 4» about 3 inches
apart» vhioh inafoaned the hiding, ©pace o©n*ider&bly,»

%%oa the

otrwf litter mu kept oadafatoly dosep «od the t«na#r«tiuro hold
at ?0%* a email paptitattoft of aMb mi tea me in at&do&aa for
about 10 day®.

S» eigne of a

ummmttil population lmlld*sx$

were apparent* however*
la order to eoaduet field mu%m\
fool alt«« a float: of 170 yaa*«*2A hone and
aov^d to »ft leetoted font*

m the northern
ao^ceroia ecra

ffeie was & alaed fleck of Ehe&e

Island rede* vblte le^erae* end efett* rooks* the majority being
white rook®,

these bird* mm m% Infanted by the northern fowl

i4to at the time of tre&efer and mere agpurmtly la $o©d condition.

* VI

d pm* of
Valid logs

»i«« were ttstd timing the teets*

the

well oenetrnfttei e»4 H#*t# alfchee# the mti*

me & Mi

eoM eoet&sf*

All peas were

fttfMehed with stard/ roeets «*©*l 4*e$5»i*$ %enids#

fh* Utter#

which m® ah&asgod fre^mmilsr# eeaetsteft et efeflnrithrfli or strew
*»&

sal***!*

The

were fed feeti* laying pellet*

«$& *«h*
3fe*arin$ a saaderllf of the test* the Vlrd* v©ro divided late
three group* m fellow

l) 30 white rook mill# end ereffext*”

netelr $$ .?^ed« leveed rede* 2} 30 legh©r& m& 110 white vmk
huMke# and 3) 25 white rook eealsereis*

lu order to tatre&oea

'the mvtomm fewl olte# tefeeted treed feather* mm f&ntmmi
to all male Virde end a few turn* with aooioh ta$>**

the ad tee

tr*a»fer*e& to the mw heats# Vet a* erl&eea* esf iefeetaticm
wee i$^**&t * neats* letef*

Iteir heavily l&jfeateA whit* leg*

hens rales were Umwl iatrodaoM into the flmk*

Oertelr mm

•Hewed a- few rite* la the vsnt $re* e week after erpoeure to
the stales*

iMbrrgiieet eeelsly ohesfe# however# *fcw#e& that so

Vveedlag aetlrity eeeofreA ©a the tame# while the ©it© pepele*
tlon m the infested nele* evi dement e narked, doeliae*

Sir

weeks after Inlm&mtim the $»rtiletleft <m the ml©# had dropped
t© m lnrtgnftttreat 1- l#mt while the f«ks showed no ©vi~
timm af rite*.

runner Ini recast! ©** of lrfreteft Vreod fee there

iron other jteuroee

set etieeeeefVtl.

fho writer wee enable

to Mmi the bo hlv&n with the northern fml mi to trm tfmmry
to Juno ebon the tx$*ria*nt wm termtaebo##
tin* fell and vlnter of i&fM*39 m attoopt wm mde
to tnimt mXo Mrlc under mHmv Oon&ittoas.

for %hi* jw

$om four nature obit* Tmk m&en* vhteh tel been ml red Arm*
ohlotes m& originally used in loMretory aSie^reeri^ m*k9
were confined in & espnre pea op^msioaboly1 I0f x 10* x 3*.
'Sblo wm constructed* *ide* and bottom* of beery ebloleoa ^iro
on a £'w x b* boost frxmo and woo fitted with a yoaormblo top ©f
the ornarn wmtofftol to facilitate cleaning*

k hmw voodea box

3* .x 16* x 16* m& out on ehcrfe log® .&ad fitted vith door* to
ftaralih eholtor#

ftwitft birds mm m&nmmftiXly imfmtod with

the northern fml mi to taoism brood. feathers ta^od to tho writer
vfag« and Uxqr retained » ao&eroto pe*usleil<m of alto# throudb^
out tlio viator sad fellevlau fixanor#

5!*e heaviest jwptil*ti mi®

**r«? attained during: the mnth of Beeemher* at ohtoh Urn® it wm
Bwmmx? to trout tm of fte btfi* vibh xnigfair du&i to reduce
the alto population.

MMiOfMMt to tfel*# tho iafeoteiiea re-

mined at a lovor lord*
fb# mfor intmtuttm, of 1« ffililaiaffi utilised in the course
of the vorls. m® at the irtrertliy 13fen^oriiiontel, ftp&tqr Farm.
Mno# the work them is largely concerned with tmmmh in gallic
aoeoeuo ^onotloo* & large flock of mlo bird* Is kept at ell
time* for brooding parpoaoo#

tfeoeo bird®, a$g»rorSastoljr 100 in

mrtmt* wore

lafeeted with tht northern fowl alto

in v&syl&g decree® of l&tatoty.

Tbm faot %im% during t&» m>~

jeritr of the oaptottmtol period V\m® %ir&# wor» ooskflaod la
* single Iaxw house mn lni&lettH* to ooatrel tote iaeelrlixg
a eerie* of toeetiolden*
£♦

laboratory ooltoeatloa of the oMflto att« to tom Ala*
otu&to by

(1929) to $he*tato«lsi ml Si to (19**6},

It *&*

of the** writer* that J^

is sot

p®m® trm tho

periitoatrly Alffitoi to my,

fhe frtootojr toerltot breaA-

lag eng* uto hr flmhorlaim sM £ik*e appear* to offer * eat!*fseteey method« although the vrl ter ^tteetloae the poaalMHtgf of

rearing largo ato>©n& of thin wpmim m wmm took* la eueh a
li&itM SpS®#*
Ib order to Insure

m

eUgttl/ toifted this a* tod*
&**«* of $0 aM

m$p%y

of ml too, the writer

for tear!** ototore* two steel

$sslle® e^olty reepeotltoy were fitted

v4tl% a tot b&rrieP at the top to

mMm

the &|to*

?he tot

eoaroe tMmslete& of tokel*totou«t reeiotamoe wire of the type
*to

a® hot plate tot reptoe^ats*

the wire* to oh ettoirelod

the top of the dnm on the inet&e* me e&eaoed la a ring of
jaeuliied a«h«ato» plaster vhioh toed t» sm off*alto aleotrito
Insult tor

m&

furnished protection#

la aider to Sasmro that the

aetote* ring would not slip* the dim, the top of to oh to

vmm removed by mi of m mbX «Mb<sI, m$ pi ©rood 2 tnchm
em&er to upper ria with si mils# of ebcwt 30 toll halos
o^oaUjf plnnm'U

Shvoto thesis bole#

fitted low cotter

pine with their hee&i petota# toward to Imldo of to tom*
:mx to free ©Ms wore bent down on the cmtoldo* toco pirn
feynltod stole onohoro over which the eobcetoc eeeld bm
picked,

In this «|Htotloii srn imlti&l light ria& of mbm%.oe

«« formed, to citato to dry r^ielly*

to wire# ctretohcd

to fit the laeide of to dram* woe thea orntmuldad lo the still
««ft pHmxg ring to aewto with a $m®M. lope* of itoe&toe

which m$ ccreMUgr ®eoM®& md

tod*

■%ea to terminal

cord wee attached *n& the cummt tamed on* the ottootoo
quickly fc&to into on miemly ttardy 4m*

d type 116 rowes**

otot transformer wee meed to relate to voltage tol reselling
tejs^ef^tore at ery desired point#
to bottom of to to

«epg4tc& with food to water

container# which wore wired to to aides*

A tovjr X^yor of

©lean strew about 4 into© thick woe used for litter*

toh m*»

%®ri&l proto much superior for this forpooo then did hey or
other loose materiel* since the stow w&e not as opt to m%
while to hellcw etemo ftoidto eomeSdetolo tolling to reel*
im* miee for the ml to*

In order to farther onlas$e to resting

ere*.# e removable veeto alei eomstmoted of thin boards neiled
together so as to fmmiefc e mmtor of dark cracks wee introduced*

this* tint* which wm# tout Xt lnoh«ft ipiyi» «©nM bo osaaiaed
frost tl&o to tiiao in order to swam ulbeo for etudy or to took
4Ho MPtatioii lerel in the &rt»«

Adult male whit* rook bird® wore u»ed fc» boota.

WtMnt e-tsart*

in& & culture* which coacictcd of cocdtmi the drew with «oae
hundred* of ml toe fTon & oomeroi&l poultry t*m$ the hoot m
v

{t

■

;•.

.'•

kept in %ho barrel oonttnnemtXy,

.

ik ■■

/

*

>»’

•'

/,•'■•

•' ’

hewrer# the eefttiuni

rooched a hi$h population lord# the boat wee Introduced for $m
stfftt only* hibernate bird* feelatf mod on euetf^dlng nights*
If the population heeatte ^ettilvt, it could ho reduced by re~
*e*in& the tot for & for
fhia ttethed wonted osse#edt»$ly veil*

dhlton. ftito were etoliintoly

time auitora of

for

with a e*i &!»*»* of effort*
la order to further tomrv* the &ettf&tt«* of J|*
under £«ofe &»tmftl conditions* *&d to furnish ma opportunity for
tooting control mm,mm too draft!* for eee*»*rol«X flock©*
a&othcr culture of the chiton cite wee established la a brooder
hmm ooatclalnc 16 hone sM h eotorele*

m§ only ipeisd »0i~

fiootlen necmcer? to keep the infectat!cm at a hl^h population
Urol me the sedition of a wll voo«t to Insure that the bird*
*er* concentrated at aldfct*

this mo equipped with auaeyotis

orato# erevieea, ami. space* to which to to** eoto retire*

• M -

fjH&iae. I*ohalaw*B>

3>.. .gylTi«ira

There are two primary method* of approach to the problem

m ectoparasite tinder observation In a H»S ted space*

of

Th» first or natural method concern© Steelf with the develop-

meat of a noon* lay whleh the orgaolen m& bo allowed to food on
the natural host while under observation*

Theeretf rally# at

least* this repr*rente the ssosi logical approach to the problem*
tm eeeend or art!field! feeding teehnlea* deele with fee devel¬
opment of o method for feeding the ergenlm away ttm &n? host*
fcuefc & preoeeo may feeeme extremely involved bat If .perfected#
present© m extremely preeim method for studying the orgmssien
In a strlotly controlled environment*

In working with fee

northern fowl mite# the author b&« explored both methods to
*4fte extent*
The ^oet ad*® method of natural feeding seem# to be the
m*leeure of peraeite* in a cage pieced on the body of the hoot*
fhe aneoeeefel attachment of any eus& am 11 e&g© on the body of
a ehtefcen present® oenetdereble difficulty*

In order to pre¬

vent the bird fro® destroying the cage it must first be taaoblUsed*

The easiest end $tsiehe*t method of aeeempll thing this
f

oondHion proved to be fee utilisation of a X2# x id* x IS* oor«
ru$&t«d cmdboerd immobilitylien box# In which e bird, could be
eeeurely toped with 2® adheele* tape*

feme to the general round-

lag fenpe of the bird’s body «mi to fee heavy feather treats#
there is m Ideal &tm m which to affix such a cage*

The mat

4? -

pre&aatahl# *reftt however* »e«m* to t« a flattened rollon on
the hack i mediately ahovo tho toll#
0040

the «o*t rati af notes?

©e**il#t«fd of a talMti* gl&oa viol* tho hatto® of which

had boon &remM off* f«vMta£ a cylinder.

ttil* m* fired

through double lay era of Mhoaive tap# 8* wgmt* with Due# ee~
meet o© that the open rad pretr$$#d 1/S of on Inch and could he
nttaehod to the Mod with o long strip of aAfcraIt* tape*

ftm

free cod of th« oylinder could b« cloood with silk cloth* a
oprk or cellophane race the sit#a ware introduced#

Utomnlmg.

of the oa&e duo to the rapid epithelial sloughing of the MM'o
akia tavft failure of the mi tea to food feraolttleA thie method*
Other®* ones* no eaenaift# the toil of a bird In a ploetlo
did not prove ealiafaotory*

tl m& ho that the use of a eraA**

porawment 0040* a* alacuaoed fcy £®mlm (X9$Q)* which it oera
onto the akin of the hoot would prove raeceeoful*
Sisco no aatlefactory method of food lid tho ssiie* on adult
htrdfi va* found* the ratter ro**oooot«od the literature* oraal~
deri®$ oopooloUy the aetheda employed hr Sktaly ant 8ay* (ipM»)
who were able to ootoooofnUr food the trapfral rat mite on 0
prepared rat's tail (p# 3S)«
®He writer fraud that Whom the wing of o yra**& chick w&a
cleared of feather# and down It could ho Introduced into a 10*
toot tube end sealed In the &&&# a©sm®r no o rat's toll*

4

chick of this oioo 0an e»eily ho JanoMUsed taring the feeding

m

by
aite*

it to ft ilikt surfoca with adhesive tape*

fhe

to feed on the wing ^oon after It wa# Introduced

end feeding wee freely allowed for one hour in e^oh test.
the end of this time the wing v&$ removed*

M

&om of the altos

u&uslly had retreated to the filter jape** bat the majority
were still on the wing*

thm® were recovered tgr brushing thee

onto a fU© ®f water with * cim®Vn hair brush# from which
piston they were r&pMly transferred to filter paper in a clean
fea&tag Whs*

®nlm% mm pmrinXm is «*&&# for drying the

tub# duties tho feeding process# a SMatvy fila of condensed
§io is tore collects on the side# &mU if allowed to aomaaolate.
will drown & nmh®r of the ml tee*

Maly and Bey® do tori ho a

aethed for circumventing this pmblm fey blowing dehydrated
«ir through the |«t« twine the operation*

13*e writer did not

do this* although it would be as$ee##a*y if extimeire wort: of
this sort wee conducted*
fhe protenyaphs used here m test crgaisiems wore hatched
frea egge in the laboratory zml held for apfro*imtely 2% hours
before feeding,

fifty of thee® were collected with on aspire,tor

end introduced into a feeding tube prior to the teat#

Observe'*

tioa showed, that ©case sites began feeding within 5 ainute#

after m&im in contact with the wing* either the atesjoritr
did not feed for &t least 15 aijx&tee*

&t the end of an hour

only about half of the aits# had fed.

Those fed prelonyaph®

k9

now appear** red. mi ranged from *30 t© *3S flwu In length®

AX*

though th* mite® mpjpwmA ongoing©** %hi» is far short of tho
»i«# attained fey full-’torm probongraphs.

thm fed individuals

wf* ooXioatod mi rt~*a$o»«g to bh© via® afN* %
holding period.

In felilo ©&«© ala© It apfoarod that mil indivi*

dual* did not food while bh©@© that did inad aot attained full*

%•** p*ttta»r»|&ftl «!««•
Whilst thoao

mm m% e&rrlod to coopitbion duo

to 4 %lm faotor* the data gained may

lotto that tho proto*

nfnpml stag* of $. mlyMrim ftodo totoe and $M*rhap« three
%lm® tofora moulting to tfea

ocotflttau

thm9

ooaaitortag the resting fori ad naaaaoaiy totoosa mah feeding*
the protoayaphal atago would refolre at X«aet three lijri for
ooapXatloiu
®smsi<toahX« tioo aul effort note •aort#& in ajmlidtag the
poaalfelllti** of foodie tern altoa aHiflolJ&|y«

X® ffoUMaoiy

tosto tho writer u»«4 oltroaotod hoa1* Mood offered under a
variety of motoo&e* aeot of vhiah Ihsm& been tried by- previous
vrltora*

foaa wore att*0*»*NU

the only faadlag that wa« §v

oorvod during this period mo the aaoopta&oe by a starved proto*Wi* of the liquid at the root of a frt^hly pluokod feather,
&*©h m area irim ^uishly tag at best offers an lasd*<^u»to
•»*&#* of faa&lag * number of Jsdlvldml*.
^ utto*$pt w&& mnAm to develop an apparatus wbioh would
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condition# found on Urn tot bird tush

tb#

an blgfe relative humidity* * slight to»$«*fttttr« &r©$i©nt f*#a
reeling to feeding position* «l a ntorn&o which flight norm
a* th* skin of th# boot#

fhle ap|»ari&tua* wfeton oottatruotod* eon-

olntod eomalluily of three oleatrlonlljr boated gtot tube*
held in *

toped wooden stand..

those into, consisting of

gift** Mfctag 3 into* ion®, wor# wetfttd with aioml~ato*ui«» re¬
sistant wire in spiral# | of an Inch apart fve» %mm to agm*
*t which point the? wire mo flrssly toad to to tube with
*n**d sot ton string which served a* m &mk$r for to vim to
«Wft sen# insulntion*

X single layer of blank friction taps

w wm over this* and th« vim was mtrted in t i»oh opirole
booh to the ban# m&>in«

®he whole thing was saonrod ty winding

a double l«pT' of fsrlstf on tap# streto it which crested *aa lmx*~
lat®d tto sppronitooly m in®k in it until*

three eto tuto

with separate oisetHsal connections were eonstrusted and parsed
through bole* la the upright base*

Blood ms Introduced into the toting Into in glmz foodift& tubes which fit eltoly into tho fo mm* to were to tod hy
then*

*he to of the fcoding tube oaepoad«d into a funnel-ohnpod

boll which projected tout S/S of an tnah beyto to epex of the
toting tube*

fto verletw* s«a)im«• oemld bo stretched evor

th© expanded end# giving the aito an increased feeding surface*
TH« mites wore contained in special tubes during the feeding

SI

fhooo mm mmtrwntwk ftm tW
whioh tel bean resowed.

*§•!*# tho bottom© of

81 Ik oloth ootsuroA with odho*if* l&P©

wan otrotate! w*r iho 0|xm bettor to allow Coir toot inter-*
©tea#* of air or mol©tart*

ifeftisft the «%orio«at thooo tub#*

wore |tl.&o*d over the feanttag tote# wbloh #*$«Mad into ooawen**

font itopimto*

Uoing a tstraafrystott the temperature at the I’ood-

lag ©turfman oonld be raided to hO^O* and mmmtmftty a tempera*
iur© ^radiant tote oota&lfttel 'bmlmm the boated aro* nod the
bottom of the trial who** the ninth ©owor fcM tern a»l«t*ft*d to*
a©o«attt&t« this off ant aa well an raise the humidity in the
rial.

fm&lag mombnanoo used in those tot to wore oottoft* oollo*
phase* aid* from.the p#ri~ol#aa**l region, and aooonterlo and
plural mkbfwiaa of a ®nX© bird* «**& dlalialag «o«bro»o*

Xh«

food offered the aHa* during those toots oonelotod of fresh*
fcaparial sod blood drawn frm the win<g of oalaatad adult mala
birds with m ctorlle 5 ad* ayri&gt on the dor of tho toot*

fh#

treated blood was rtfrigeraiad In sterile tost tube* until used-.
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IMOf#
Saanrai
©mi lf©#& Feather
It a#$##r*t in $ea#?a 1* that he#*/ &it« lnfe«t&tle&9 sum

primarily on blade vfaloh nr© hoorUy fomtfcorod ftbont the
’root area*

Suiting bird®* or bird® vitk not# or ©sodere loped

f#ftth«r», a© not item «m#h i.Mm%*x%im e# a rt&o*
3fh* total rao&# or $.mlromm% of the individual f<wl mite
©n © mle bird rnppmw relatively ©onfiiiedt

feeing ^©nsrally

omwtn la localised area* «t»vt ©©nditiefts sure saor© aeorly sit
the ©ptinutt oodles* then thoee furoiehod V adjaoaat area*.
tha*» *h« «4t«fs «*agre#fete at pmieto «$#*« to food* ©&u®ia&
% thlfc repeated attaafc the famatioft of heavy mmlm and v#*p»
*n& ©roa® of the eplthetl#*
®&* Mtt«® uomlly remlo on th® skin © relatively short

t!» b#f#r# *» totalis# to the feather*,

It will later boo©*#

©parent tint the l*i$# majority of the northern fowl att#*©
Ilf© I® epeat in th© feather® m&y £«©» the bod/ of the hoot*
fho environment thm favnltlwd t« of £r<**t iaportenee.
Ms «^#oi#s* la moderate to tery fjifeetatioae* ohoo@©e &
pmUmln* f©other or m of tmttmm In trhiofe to ©aw on its
aotiviit©*,
Cgflte?*

-for th*«« the writer propose® the- tom hroeft
«**•**•*•• of tfbioh it oharaotoriatio,

ffc* brood

feather la the vast area i© a soft bod/ feather areraalag ft©#
2;- to 3 iaehee In length*

$©oh feather#* #9ta##&la*ly aovny ©vm
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at the beee, srnd in a hush «f ftoltent* ptmm*
although arieltsg fre& a
eea&ttloiu

thee# feather##

ehaft* ore $e*t*i?aIXy in a dcabled

A e&aller# etorter feather ehaft (aftert&aft) ap~

po&rw closely oppreeead to the min feather at the bnae» eatenA*
leg dieted atent If laches? fwm it# lMertften at wftMUana*
vhiXe ©okio hVMMKIn^ nativity ant/ appear in different typee of
featbare on ether parts of the heat# the ait tee cenayaXly «bee»e

foathere ©f this type in the vent area m breed fc&th&ra.
On exanfii&tiea it beeenee obrien# that the pveeaetee of
arotlea* ovlpoeitioa, md
breed feathey^

by the alto oo»ur on the

fhn down t» packed and smtted with the ifftwitlag

debfi* to the ojetaat that m&h feather®* mat at a dl stance# a$>*»
.-ray in oeler*

fhee* avbtfaeta &r® £»»«rally distributed

from 1/S to 1 amt l/l4 Inches dieted m the feather# with the ma¬
jority of anp* being laid. in. m &tm frow 1 to X end 1/4 inches
f*e» the bare*
flite aetirtty ©easts the feather to he eat ted end peeked
Into tk eerlee of Snter"»t*lala6* well^iwsXated tWMM&a end <sha»*
h»®r$

air mvmm% l» at e ednitisaa#. and the feXatftra hmld«*

tty# dae to freeb tmm tml large w^fs of eteeoly smoked
nltee# m»% reaala rather high*

title ie eepeatally trw© of the

area between the feather proper end the eftofabefb*

the feet

that the el toe see® to prefer ©specially downy feather® &ay he
a factor in explaining why they do not generally infeet young
eklofee or moulting bird# wales® they ere .placed in a eituatlon
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where* the external mvirmmnb

tet the lack of

the mM$mm finmm* of milie Xigfa&tik tmth&v® ®/®y

feather#*

axpiaia la part why the wit# tees* to prefer IMo stiftlft ever
«th#*e«

It can anally he toon that the brood feather 1* an Itt*

.isertaat factor in prelecting the

tm« aeeieeiliii pornotre*

Ilea*
Ught
*<r@H$ais&ry ©aperlmmisitSen hr the writer taftloatoo that
light &#*• net produce a definite ffostojWMn hr the a#rthesm fowl

Mfce*

4 metier of ioAM^oalo evidenced no deflntbe directional
whan pieced In a circle sroia&a a light scarce in a

dark m
Movement
In ©eapayieo# to the illicitly larger chicken mite the
northern fowl ssite So extremely rapid In Sts looesaetion*
speed

the

of thi# species when etlamlated 1» eurprialikg and nndauht**

e&ly h*e otmtider&hle el^ai fie&oee on lit omomofviX dift«e»lc*»
ilea*

^hen hw^ the mile# ss&y tllill*# only three pair# of

logo In locomotion *» do insects*

Ths first jmlr of lots which

are eemewhat longer and apparently mere sons!tiro than the ethers
are held above the body in an anterior dorsad directs on end are
thuis «tilfi#d m tactile ©r eeetergr recap tors*

MXSm .fifraftlaa
la onier to doter.it! ns tike extent of ootirSty aridsnood tgr
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tho mrth&m fowl alt* !» th© Uttar of infsatod poultry howm

m&. to dotormlno whothot this spools* tHUflttoat »<?**© wrt of
4«ma«sf la %b* UHor of o&pty potiUrr homo* during Hate was*
litter

ffct* a audbor of k&mm m% ®wmim& ftm * quali¬

tative
li* ^IvImsbb Is owmly fowwi la tho 1 lifts? bo&eotb

toorUjr infoaied HvS$*

2hl# I* accentuated In

houses

or during the earner utmtha dun to ih© lnaacm#«d tmbmxcp for

the stilts* to leave an infested UM tMio?

©osdltioao*

fooaft at the e&iroad-

At oaoh tines the fowl tt&io ia

lies of lUa body father®* and wm ii^fortonb# heavy
time aro Ifttotod $m the foaiiieyod ore* of l&e lags.

Individu¬

als fto* this loe&lo oowaonly Xo&v© th» fooiMro to rm down
ovor th© m$&¥ p&rt of tHo log*

If a, M»4 la f hi a condition Is

held by the lags for a. oharfc vftlls* ntafrors of allot will la®#distaly transfer to the nm hm% source*

&©#ld«&t&l brushing

apiinefc tiko tall footliero will also result la looodiaftt Infes¬
tation by active stages of the 'edit##

That the lit tor should ho

Infooted under such conditions 1$ not *o?prl*l»j| and is undoubt¬
edly responsible far the attention given to litter control Ber¬
trams by How

jal (1935) *

faring the winter oo&t&ft hoover# due to the decreased tea*

pev&tmre of the ovtoimX onvlreanoat, thorn la a proportionally
decreased tendency or ability for the mitm to leave the boat*
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tinder snob condition® Individual* ere seldom found at the • **

%*mi%U* of %1m» feather*

W»t* *asr be hoaAM mt'mr

irmly by the legs with only alight transfer of a&tat eoewnrlag*
SMalmtl** of the UtUf from selected point a in a number
of heavily infested .poetry fo&mm in Mrlsm tw&ml* indicated
that during the amath* of June* July and taw*** the lit tor was
amletently Infested srtth liberal »W8t#f* of -pretenyw^fe&l &M
Mult

of the

fovl si to*

$btl* the d*ts vert

not iwnewil&ted fro**, a tptttilAtit* standpoint* it mypmto^k that
the anther of nltes In m msmm foot sample of litter v&g pro¬
portional to the mUnt #f Inftetetitft on the hi ft* eat the tom*
her of infested Mrst* In relation to total area*

;^hil® on occasion * larval stage of the «lte weald occur
In fcim Uttar* tredh Instances mm tnfro^mi ®tma&$x to iMieata
that their position there

%mhimt®X*

MmmX ommtmtlm

of the litter far eggs was under*tawiehly e»»**t*»sf«JU

Slfeeae

testa strongly iafttentet that breeding end ovdpttitleft ty the
northern fowl isite do not normally occur in the litter of Infested
poultry hen*** during the tnwwr

It wee net! cable that

the «itee in the Utter evidenced a tendency to remain on oast
f«*thev*« since relatively X&?m

would often ee«

owr on. then*
i'iisdlor exeeinatloiift mm mil# of the litter of infested
houses during January (19$2)*

At this ties the iwhere of fowl
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altea recovered fro® the Utter had mxMtty de«re*a«d# althou^i
prolenjmphe and aAelte were fooM in all IftMMMi eaeaadned.

4 noteworthy etoaeteirteiie ef the northern fowl Mite le a
tend*nay for rapid pop&atiefc trail4*mp ®ooa after the hi Me ore
i^ared late- jpriuuiant winter pmtlate ffO» *aa«i hoiwea*
oar tain eaeee theee

la

Mils evidence a very low level Of ls~

£«*t&tief& at the blm of t**a*#*?«

If this la the ease# the

f&rstar la unlikely to detect the mite® daring transfer of the
hir&ft*

time* the. tffeftt

im&rmm in the aearln# popaXatlea on

the hirda in a relatively snort Una footer® the hel&af that
the mite has attaaveaffc&iy ®u.ry$v«d the Mmf In the wspty
.petiltry house®•

the tMMftifc&llty of such a phenomenons or acti¬

vation* haa he on refuted fey CSaaevcm

(19)6) »

g^&vy Infestation# of the altee e©<mrra& at the tfolverelty
?&ns m reportedly clean Mr&o toon after they mm mre<& off
the raa$e*

In order to further clarify this aita&tioa* during

Ae$«*t the litter of e iawifear of pens whieh hM ©obtained Infooted feints tolas the previous winter w&re amaioed after
fcaii&$ eaptr for aigit «««&**

%uere foot Utter a&aqpie# w&r#

taken fr©& fee&o&th the rope ta« feenaatfe end. areumd the water pan*
end froa the dry litter at the tack of the pen in each ease*
.;:^2tnation entered that the northern fowl mite waa sparest ly
&fe»ent# thus ta&teattai that the apeelee does not normally ourviva or aestivate in the Utter of infested poultry house#.

SB

In order to

t&i* inforaatioa a aeries of ex®evi~

•eftte were tinker taken In the Iftberntet/ to deteratae the length
of life of the northern £o*l stHe under controlled conditions
of teopese&ir*

Mature in the Absence of foot*

Dio Judies

wore OA&e6 In half dre» vials which hod Woo secured tgr stretch¬
ing silk cloth ever the top sad binding It with s amll elastic*
2h« ait#® were transferred to these ti4e V amm of a ce&et**
Mr brush* no of fort toeing -made to staalftxdiee the wmhet in
emh vt*l+

thee© cages were Introduced in groups of fire into

seeled pint tyMmini* Jars which mr® cowered at the. bottom with
salt eolations in order to control the reletlve haaidity*
fh© tost* mm divided into throe Certs *Oee«di*i to te»»
pornteape e« follow®!

is the opes leteretory at teflperaturee

mts&m from 26° to 28*3» in ® seal! heating ttehsr et
entely ^0°0* and. in a refrigerator at ?°Oe

Salts wer« chosen to

give ee wide n tmm of moisture condition* a® possible in each
OASO#

'''... \

’’

’

',* '.

.

. I

■■

■•.;

' . *

* ■

< 1

the first teet m® of a prollaSnnrr nature sna indicated
that Mature did tore mm Intlvmm on length of life Is the
aVeem of food At lohofAiorr teepeiwtnjM iwecilai fro® 26-28*3
(?ebl* 1^)*

there I© tmm Indication that a high relative hnnld-

It/ mm approving complete saturation la beneficial in prolonging the length of life.

It is also evident that a few
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olt*& in a not it mvlmiwtti at 27*C my starvi*# for «l l##st &
voofc*

A £fur%tmt toil aX©o IwUoaled tih&t inorooiod fsoleturo

did I »*>*«*&# Vm ftMill/ of th# #it#fc to U*« *8 »mmor
turoi «tf*£ tlt*8 this %m&*ws? I® fM#a#nt#at*d oo III# hnwlflty &p~
pr&%8hw\ 100$ (fable ?)•
olovenlli &®y*

#11 IMtvIlviiii ^oro doM by th#

tbio *9gc»#t* tbot o f«w alio# o»jr U?« in lb#

Hit*? of tftjr#«t#ft poultry hamm for # ««1 or MT#+
Wti#n lb# IflapHlifi w»# roiood to 40*0 (T&bics TX>* thura

vo# a

doofooi# in Iho tantfth of Uf*« altb###b IH# nil##

#8111 toodod to 11** lo^r art#* bt|fo aoiitum eewditiowu
All alt#8 wore &«&& by 8h# fifth day.
At 7^3 *§oi»tur® variation 4m® not the# smoh a awrbad offool 0# length of Ilf# (fable ffX)*

It ajij^ar# tbal lb* »|8##

vill 11## looker in lb# #b$*ac# of food #8 lov t##^#wittir##*

All *lt»* wrt d#«& #a the t*flN»t)MMNMM£ d#f*

2bls

•#£#**!#

ttet H» norttMira fowl mil# aay Ur# &« Ion# a# &te« wool#

without food in 8b# IHtor of lasted poultry haw** during
ih# viator* altbaagi the

m$&t%%ar will probably di# In t*o wo®k»#

?*Me IT
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Itt m atteapt to clarify the at^areat tlimppmrmaQ of
xlffflpn frea Infest## aouliry vnioh ha# bee* aoaeA froa via**
tor quart#** eat# the range is late «|»rth$* ^apuft^tloa fluottw**
Men ef the northern tml alto on a Mkif of Mr#* wo* studied

fros fefcru&ry to September* 195$*

la order to estimate the

&lte i^atfciioa cm the hi*#* a key system was established as

follow

0 — equals freedom ftm Mtse#

lltffct

1 — represents &

Is vtalife im or throe altoo ess b# mm la

the area stoat the v*m%*

2 — equals ftseyalattae of fifty or

aare *dteo easily observe# la. the
or two breed feathers*

area as# ooafised to aae

3 — veg^seftt* a sw^erately bmTf la-

festatlea in whieh the feather# is sal nhcmt the want ba#i& to

a sella#*
feetfeere«

sif^»0a duo to wm®v#m breed

b — represents a how infestation is vhioh the

feathers in a too to three Ieoh radius stout the vent heeoaa
dirty end heavily sat ted®
fatal fading at all ttaee*

'tm$&

aiwtote of individuals

he

fh** skis is iafiaue# m& easily

with seat tore# seeks aa# skin letsioas*

austere of ad tee

are comao-aly found on th© nook* breast* tell# I*#** and under
the vlaai# uefcla& the bird tsstr^aoly nervous*
ulations mm ©-re Mtaate# by he.
dleoelo-red*

the heaviest pop¬

the oo&b toeeas* pale &&U

Th® skla about the rm.t toeaaas & solid eratai of

eeeba* ewl heavy fee#la$ a*ay eeomr on the breast or under the

*

vln$#.
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**

Hit©* asm ©-tv*lly ***» on *11 part* of fcia<? Mrt w&loh

droop* lleUassIy* b<mfc opo* su^ toothing

hmvllf*

m **l*ot*A la*

HI! Ufaotfoto* *&* alt*
dlvldv*U fro® am o%**ri*4 &roop of ofoomt 100

whilo

sgoa rtc*tiotlo& 1* ©riloat# tho alt* 414 aoiotola lt*olf In
atuadanao during th*

esoat&s*

1%

it

&%*&

*lt*r th&% the

pogvoXotftoa* *f*o m O0tv*«t*& Mf4«* will W ooa*t4*r*bIjP
durlae tb* poor for a© toonlbio ro&oosu
fabl# 11 %U%® tho non**** of *U bird* that ww bowll?
liif«*t*4 at osgr ttao 4«tia@ the oWrratleo portot*

fctrd* with

th$ isuahor p*oftx 0 on* afproMaatiili^ m® $mr oM whil*. tftooa
vlth r as a pr«fl* *ir© ft* y«sn of *gg*»

thtf t*bl« la&looto*

ttukt an* opporoatlr ®.m& m% gftop a i&Hoiftooitt tot© la dot**minim tho oattost of l*ffo*t«tt«* % the aorthoim fowl siu,

fablo till
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Ill m attempt to find m attractor for use in artificial
feeding oaqpwrlmonte four aubfitaauaea — Chicken fat* Hood aerum#
and a stator extract containing i^?otmd ad tea* arareaeat and till
of brood feather —- vur?? touted*

M of tt&ee* oafeetUH&oea vats

oooarad over half of tha bottom of a petrl dish rhtah Hod the
oldoo. aerated by thin layer* of tanglefoot*
loft at a nm%ml area*

the other half v&s

%«a the e-me^rs wore fry*, about thirty

at&read ft!tea mm introduced onto the neutral aurfaea of each
$l#h and their raM©^ £aorea«&te abaartoft*

After mm thirty

alsut** had elapaad* certain tendencies beoaaa apparent*

la

the dishes with blood, otrtsm* chi ©ten £&t* and rd» mm-m> the.
majorliy of the nltea mm resting; an the damn ..portion, «Mk
m the dlah containing the anaer of ground brood fealtert all
*lta« mm rmlim on the aiiaar area*

Tbit* appear* to iMleat*

that the alter do react to cartel'll ©tede&l atimli and that
there 1® «o»a aubataaoa on a brood feather which taada to attract
the mltea*
A taat mz prepared to teteswta* if the slightly rsmateneft

smrfaae produoad by the tried smear w reopen*!bla for the &e*
tUtrn of the ml tat*

A circle four laahaa in diameter mz in¬

scribed with faHilafaat on smooth rhlta j»«yer#

teliVlnoh strips

of rough pmper tawelXi*5$ mete $Xue$ in a herringbone pattern in*
aide thla circle* lending nml arena of waaoth and. rough .paper*
Approximately forty mite# mm Introduced into the circle with
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a brush.

For a while the ml bee wr« InftiiofiMliiU in their
hut after half an hour had elapsed the aajerity of

the mi ton wore reeling on the aiteoih etunteon* In&lOfctla® that a

eurfftoe of the Ihm» offered i« sot W Stnolf *u£fl~
oinwt

to nttiMst the mitai*

It nppnara that the northern fowl mite la wAmml? mmi~
tiro to the oeaditione neooaansy for It# growth* development

mi survival.

While the Mtt« «*» not reared aueonee fully under

lebotntojQr eonditleno by the writer* forma® (1$$2) and 0haeter**
lain eat $lfei* C19&6) wre able to do eo*

taeetehie eoatltlene

for the aneeeteMl reertms of the- tpeetee in the laboratory are
difficult to maintain, end further work in required before an

^ieteete explasmtlen of the fee tore neoeea&ry for euaoeoafal latereteiy snaring me veil a® an explanation of the phmmmm
oroated by the appearance -and dlnappeafanKw of the ail to la e«r*>
tain poultry floeka taler field non&ltions la a*ht«v*&«
It appears from the uerte of the writer end others that the
dnvelepnant of a successful ieehalnue for nrtSflelal feeding of

the northern fowl mite utH mt be forthooadng without eeneide*»
able and detailed eaperlisentstIon*

It my well prove that eue-

unaeful aggaratl for oets&n&tlng eoah work will* of necessity* be
too involved, to Justify the retail*

the writer van not eneoennAal in liMsIlag the mite# to

r

in the sle*t*tsolly-henled food!ng tubes*

Gtartela foots

during the lusts are worthy of sent Isa# hewwwif*

Swing

Initial lotto to &s4tvmlft* how the nttes weuM reset to ee&&&~
lions within the e^mtm It m® sfceerrtd that In euMmed
11^1# with the l#%#rtt«re at the feeding ©nrfooe approxlaetslr
**$**$ %*& the bolloai sloth soletoned to increase the ie%«r*tut*
gradient sad rsutlw* humidity. the sites oltieieired at reel cm
the Isolds top of the tori sea ta& feeding wfol niHM&t $ inch sway
irm the host and foe# eentue*

this sadgsete th&t seagltlen*

at that point Hod MMA non# kina of optimal** sins© Hi# joiios
acted m if they mm m a wmi

fosths**

Ported! es&ljr

of the Mftttaft sit©* weiOd detssfe itself fm the elttsisy
wl

down to the feeding enyfoss*

their goa©Ji& hoh^rior

®t onek tlisse Indis&ted that they mm entirely seeking & food.

??»«re«* mli$mx$h none of tho feeding t*mimm
yorafelc*

mme&. to ho fo~

feeding sstfooss dturtag the Ini tiel loots wore sot ton*

■»Uk sloth* filter |^#sip sad f&*ft%i* t^SSgs# sU of wiieh were
esHuratsd with blood*

fheee had the dsstAsek of of faring m

eoeelrely selet feeding surfnos vtfsfe dried Nfddljr*
np$»n*>* to here an sfsrslMk to liquid*.

1* **1*1**^

the drying of the food

rnwfm® presented & definite pyel&a* diarlng the esneHeents*
aron If the relative tamldlty inside the feeding sago v*§ kept
ki£h; 4m %q the issftstsosi hot tom ©loth* there see enough te^svs*
lure 41 fforesee hetween the cool wells end the heated food area
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to lovtums that oftfOtfiMkliM of the ftleM WtU »ot rmtfa •tollt**
toriiar, 4u# Ik* oo»$«wi»Attoa

Mmi tool walla*

Stftoo to sal to 414 m% oittopt to food* It ftipaft** tot
noa» ol tho (soiabranea u&©& $$^oonto& «m MlipMA# f®*41»$ m&»
f&m*

The ai&xislaa mmhtm# towwd oono prmimt *too 4afti*l«*

&m.% of too ooaro oImmovoA to stop *m% ©2»ln& tho mi at aurf&oo
At otpo l«a$tlu

Uto&o It i# $&lto

1 IMkJ1’

thftt th» &ort!i#fft fowl

sdto sls! the troploml rot eslto f**4* hr tftffCfff ft OftgUUrf to
afto£gI&& tsiu» fw&ttftff pool of blood* feh® Mtyftlo&tiott of ft

tost* to

to ftlwtufft of ttvift* «Wlm

b* aoootoigr.

%i
sins* toy* «ro a toto of dlsoftotooft la to Xitototo

ro$?t.r&9 tho Ilf© 4$ftlo of IlM ?iorth*r& fmX ftlto*

ttfto

vas *9«ftt Ifomnrtm the r®rt®xm ®U-®m of to a&to too?

to*y MMlltlfNft«
Xo too? to ofetftlft «&» of tecmi **«• Xftto
g world fasfc&Xea wot# Isolator 1ft

*?or* ooUootoA at torlr latorrolft*

of

dfitoo# from itodb

The

ww tot- la

thro# oavtlvoftiiftfttOy at M7*$t f©$ £&« and 100# El* mod at 3jl*0t
imp Ml {t&to X).
with on

The tmmhirn *to wl«4 fra S& to 2? hour®

of $5*3 hours at W*0 to. 700 Hi*

¥hilo ftm an ooto&tftftX atJto$*l*t too* toot* mro oatroaoly
totoUto* tor* la m ttoffttloft tot 2?*C it aore aoooptatX#
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tot »m develop**!it md h&teH&ng ttai the higher %mpom%whs* of
350®* vhioh vm*14 be mlatatiaed oloee to t&e eMa of the beet*
«oi^ture eea&itloae *f$*:ro«efcii*$ lOfljt relative hunidllgp ap»
peered inialoe&le to the MMhtag ptasm®, %inm it w*« of tea

ttetleed that folly eatwed ®m& nMer suoh eoft&StiAft* were ea*
to hatoh e«tt6***fttttjr*

Larva
I«mt stage* of kens® a$* were obtained Its gpeittlt? V

isolating Urp mu&ere of eggs frost original Imeft feathers
seea after

tovrm eot&d thno he m%m

looted sit hearty i»t«rv&ie and p%,m*& oMer efceem*tJoa ia eep**
rate 4i shoe*

five Xera* v?«r* kept wader eotttrelled aoa&ltlea*

dafias the oV*#nmttom period (fable II)*
*h» ?***&*« see* to tis&iemt* that higher tesperatwres tsp
to ani t&ala&l og 40^0 immmm the rate of larval develapaant*

&aro data over e eom iaalwelve refine of en?lfr«i*.U ere 4e@i***
able Wfer* .final. &m$Xm%m& mo 4rtm» h***ver«

fm%U t

IsurtftaUtm f*€>rio& of
At Cksntjroll«4
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Deutenyaiph
ffli* deatonyaphal stase of 1. eylrlarttB tad not b«*» pro#*ously described or accurately observed.

Oa the basis of knew!-

®*tf* possessed on the deutonymph of £* imaotl # a search for a
non-feeding, passive, notepad stag# of tho northern fowl mile
was made*

the deuteoysiph was discovered In lfc*rge rnwhar® &mng

outer!ol separated tvm freshly restored brood feather* by the

suit® brushing naohlne.

A nuubor of those were isolated and ob¬

served in the laboratory ot afc*C# 70

BH.

In all groups, the

deutonysa^hal stage moulted in an average of 24 hours with *
range of 20 to 2S hours#

fhl® short time open* together with

its seeretive habits, bee undoubtedly been responsible for this
otiigo being olenod by previous workers#
taua&xy
the result of observations* on oortela of the immature
»***o* of t# ^ia, Intteate that the shortest aver*#* time
required for the development end MM&tlng of each stage I* egg

25*3 hours at 27°S, 70 BE, larva 10 #1 hour® at 4©°$, 100 BH0
"-'•

■ :;:r vr

':

•;/

■

.

•

■;:• , *f

;

' .'. |

%

■.

jy;,.:

hr?

1

‘

"“ ' .

and dautonyaph ?*» hoars at 2k*5, ?0 as.

at-tto. .T.agfaaMJtte«aft
Introduction
Thair® axist* a definite need for a method by vhtdh Ilia rartoas Etagos of £. aylrlaru-j uaa bo oeparated, not only as prooewrod, mount ad specimens, bat as unharmed, Ure indtrldoal*

*

lu&tftfelo for

htolcgi ml worfe*

m

While

-

nwmr&m viator* tore

&**n?tto& the nt&^ee of -the site# no ee^plet# XI et of <iS »tiagnlshlngj; ntomriHMtietti* too toon j®tv#*u

lt*rtoeito#*t ttoto to

Utile work to teditote tto rna&e in oiae *vid«mOiA V the
preteaynpfc nod o&olfc temlo fttngitu
toott

md hlym (1951) mrWm with &* fr^erU noted etor-

notovtitt** for e«ett dlffortotitoXon with ttot epeeies-*-

follow

lug; ttoir ttrtf a *«ri«» of »to«ure»«»*ti tot ebeorralito* to tto
of the northern fowl alto were tot# t« tto tope ttot di®»

iingni$bin$ etoranlerlitiii could to terns!*
Biro Alton were otoerred on ttomlto diatoi vith «.

itorteetope otoot Xow &n& high paver#
with

ItafftttNMQto w*r* »ad*

m oetol&r aloreaelor on aa&erlnl

on stotoard ©teroteope elide#«

Itanrtnsi rw*

in Bayor'i stadia

of *******

individuals in each grou|> with a eonera Xtotto after
stont* tod in&itoted ttot certain ototootorletlto **r# atable
onto# to bo etgoifioent in dlatla^oiehixig the reriom #*«**•»
fto dra-ving* of entire alto* itolodod In plate 0 are primarily
dio^raaatin In natnre mto or* intended to dtoototrate propor¬
tionate si so of ii^tvitaiXa.

tonvtn** and a«nmH*ti of nenai«Kl material are prone to
(srroro of dietertioa#

In order to partially ©etiateyaot thl«»

warn effort m& node to etoee®, ®to*pt in the one# of total
ntoenyetontit parte, for ntoeoronimt vhi«h vttU not tend to vary
greatly*

a aaiooth*

©ml ptt&unft

l&o&ti fixation* tUsiijt 0) In m»i%y obsotvoA «taro©»c©pi~

vhm rooting on dark blotting paper,

Bbs ftorogo dloon**

oion^ «m about .36 am. la loagth oM .» a®. la siidtH (faNUl
Xil).

Bio oyteplata of aewly laid *g§s a^fanm pxisotio&Xly

hzmmnwm m&wm<wpi<3i&Xl?*
t&o ofcfeiyo

Jus doTtflopa^iu aonttniMo, ho*f*vry#

visible 4itia it# ehoHoa*

Bitflag

imtohlag th* chorion «pU%» s*a*»j*orlr i» a horlaoatsl plan©*
sat th* Imem* mim It# X**$a* $«&•* the saheU

omr tho

l&othostoa# m& book* omy#

JUrm
fho Uml ssiaire can roo&ilr bo 41«fcl:«^ttlohoai br it*
po$ ooa&itlaa,

It Is saolX &ad cwlofieso* bsing opjaposlmt*ly

o££& flswK* long bf .20 snu oido#

This $bsg# obaraotorl oil eblljr

p&mmm§ m^ftwstloml mvm;wrU (PUU D* fig* 1) ma Uako
th@ ^ositrofflal a®3 Mho? plot®*#

fbo larro* or® f&vggtsh and

mm to *#«* in ptmmtot plmm*

mm kmi wiss

&** mfto&lftgly dtlloato aM Attflet&t to Alsttagalriu
fmtoa$t*ph

$*» fmtoars^ttal et«® any bo diHdod prKaMrltjr Into threo
MUgoffai on tbs tesla of tlse (fabl* XU)*

fboto or® a«»i$-

»»*«<* siapl/ as anntU* sodlm and Xaggo*
mrn p*Qtemym$>ht Mm&l? on matte* fro® ta© liynl stag**
U a colorless ootopod for® tartly

ton th© Urm bat of
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a

different shape.

Thfis

in contrast to th#

3Unm* 1# r#aa«M*3jr native end ##*#«#««# mX%**&0r*%ap*A >

fh&oUsn&l a©uthg>arto trist# at fig, a)*

& nett InwrlaMt chav*

wMter to* identification ef the stag* sdoroaoopimlly is the
jt^ri troa&X $Ut# {fiat©

0,

fig-. 6).

t« Is *$p$r#nt from table

XII* ©thor sbsfsotssi *#• valid for trash dlffar#»tl©ti#a also*
p^ri trwml piate« .bo►*#*#*# ic readily rstM$fti*«d and with
eltflM jaraotioe Itiwt ** «t». infallible nwtftft of di*t$iqpd«h£^
th« stag##.

Using IMa #feuur**t*r alone It i» pcmslhl# to di#-

tisssish between oast skin® of the mriem

9 tad 11

* «4nee the

f'Mrttrm&t pim%* Je moulted ft# a ho&vity #oX»r$tl#«g mtMly
mm&mzt f-tnsoturo.

All watiir«n<mts «nt«pt length trnd width

csnsift s&m%m% for sash stags.
Bio proton^mph Is a feeding #Sft$n

®mn after it #ft#ig*<*«
o$Um

&##&* a blood sours#

It is $nlt# f^hable that* svm under

%km j»to*sr*^hnX stage *»#ui**« »#*# than

blood «#sl before tMtefsrotag to the t#ntimra|d*#

Shi# is

remix? &#&#$#4 £y©@* the retail v#Xjr 1#$## sis# range of this
«*•«•«

^srssvor# seas of the prsiai^ha that fed is the 1 ah#r&»

ts*y attained 4&*|M« sis# for #n*SBt«$ in one feeding*
®i**

B #» SBWL# X»1 rsfjrsisnts s?roie*^|>ht& forma

vMoh hn*# had as# blood mmU

Sh# tutors4ate classification

consist# of individuals which have had #gm and sonstlass two
blood sosls*

ttaoh individual# now #*#iimi# a reddish brows.
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mlGr&tlm 4m to

blood.

It

mm toe »##«* from the

t^lu that the ImteiMMftiM* proten^phal &t*&»
$4.ult «sl® la ala**

the

Shm 5$ no Ifk&ia&tf on* hmvar* that pro-

torgosph* of thftt »i»* lavarichly beoaa® rntitm*

her®® fuHlgr fed protonjA^^

Hie deateiQ^tel

fltt&t t%«ce« lit «&«• (i*l&t# Q) and toed to 1>oa®m©
rathe* «!«&&*»& tooftofe &#d

&mtm

ws&tf**®*

7h«#e fern* sire

celored and swmlt fttfWftUy to- the. d^ute^ttph^l *te®*»
the B&mtor^ph (flat# B)
dmtonjrmph^l «*«£» of j|* a^iyi^gafi is an aotoped, nonfeetinf form with redded*

?*$* 3).

($l*t« u*

$h*T tlftMljr npprodmt«s ®®f«4 «*«&% M«s in *Im

<wwl color#

while tide stage it not h@a*il^ eeX*«tt&*ed«i the

'9wH%*&mX $M* 1»

parent (Hut* $» $%. 6)#

tl* elMgglih fwsae A® a

fhog®

moving a&Ati&j* if At &XX*

1% is jrAtber difficult to diwtlj^il^h between l&$$e fMnet#*
*W&»# 4efct*iiy*#h» $3»i mfedt atalt* on the heel# *f &$$« aa4
C3®1®* eloae (Flata 0}#

Shi® Is AMtttuatAft. ©«s irjins i© a^a*

**** Urn ®%$ww for hiolo^oml Atnlloo#

Of th«** the u»f#4

odult Is *%MiXj reao$al®e& 4m to it® ®re&tXjr ia^roa&ed astlvltgr*
-fh® pelpi a*® free

m%m*

sustlve-*. hstriB^ as®a&rouo* relatlveljr heAty

$h* full tern proion^aph and the donionptj& a*® more

iitiimXt to
%}m% I'm pYo%pn&w$\

VXm® tibmrmMm will »h*tft hevetrer*
free* hmwily

&&$i vhile
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of the

are

-

ftfillHii

$>&*!»* ?*»& with H#i set At leu*

8®*lwrt

the giouth-

this l##;$ »M be#1 of the detto-

toyotpti asm lose howiljr setoed than thus# of to pfotenin^h#
So netted for &i»U*w£ilttbia$ to «mk of the proto^^hul

attS dAAto^i^tel ete#ee w&s found#
im#
*te tele of 2*

it reoo^AifAd % otellteitMi whieh

ete w&ifted for aoptefttU* tJ*ito ft* IX* h), the omn^***

of to ventral s&atee* the petition of to genital ope&iia&t &nd
to? ®im of til#

plot*#

ffcift oto#» i# tetfcte heevlly

ooXor^t and 4© considerably eteLleff than the Mult fetele*
foteto
■Mult toeles te» Ia«M*« tofc entered few with a etmotierable ras^o JL» else (table SIX).

toy at# alert and. native with

functional eteliaeroe (JKtete l>« ?|#» 5) Mi elongated perltrefaaX

pl&to*

tor *f* gaptele of ooteiditeble dtetoslea ted appar¬

ently tmm&m in tie# with age#
and

Stir id tetete* beeeiie eluggioh

during 4i#witiMi Ate oviposit! on#

Certain character! etie* of J|*

»® the length

of Hie $*irttre«*& plate# else# ete tope of to etelieefee* to
nn&l plate* over-all elte* color# Attitude wi mvm.mU ®ak« it
poeeihXe to differentiate between to various ©*#&«# both »e
mm%®& netertel ul ©to topically or a® live individual« under
low ae^nlflemtto with a etorotoepe*

Table Ul

mrnwmaXa

fe$K#>XX .I*

tho i 6e*»* of &, gMam
(in will last rr«)

easaowa.

mi»m

uwm

i’M.TS

.112

.m

(5>
• 10O*
•xa?

(5)
.0310-

jcsaj,

MWsSS ISKffiEH
(irfsofa)

.063
(3)

hm?m

*W9
m

*113
w

.0361s
(5)

*109-

*xn
.060
(9)
.0**5.068

Mi

.Ilk
(9)

•106•US
*

mNNMP VWUMMMil

mm\mt
*** rmn«»
**

.118
(6)
•116—
.127

&£

U&M&vmXv #%mrw«&

scwttt
mail
♦ 228

• 36
(19)
.28-38

.20—.26

.281*
(3)

.20
(3)

.296
(15)
.28—a 2 a

.196
(15)
•173.20

.32
W

• 23
(6)
.22-.27

.625
(7)
.35-.50

.262

.0326

imll B

Int***-

sotii

(19)

(?)

.21—28

.076
(5)
,068.078)

.32
(8)
(?)
.66-.66 .23-.36

.166

• 57 .,./
(9)
.52—60

.53

.69
(9)
.61—56

.36
(9)

.32—36
.286
(9)
.253.320

tail* 41 (Omt,)

sries

WQSttcmi
I*mam

•m

S»U.TS

AJtfklt
ymkb
mt* imat
(fflMl)

tom
sum

.130
(3)

.625
(10)
.60-.72

.376
(10)
.J2-.52

.1?4

.212
(W)
.191.228

,)4fc
(10)
.156.m

.238
(9)
.191.23,6

.127

.86;?
(10)
*80—*9^

.527
(10)
.52—.68

do)

Sra?14

ftmama

(6)

.12?.136

-
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tmmt of birmmw
aJ? fonttaol

Tim development of control praetioos o#tlaet eetoparo**
sites on pool try has been meet rapid since the early lpOO,s# at
which time the business of poultry production developed, fro®
it® infancy into an adolescent stage of commercial endeavor*
muring theca early ye^re dust box©® containing read duet or
coal ashes were developed and widely used*

Such procedures

kept poultry ectoparasites in check# although they fell far
short of accomplishing oo^lot# control*

hard or vaseline

salvos were used as supplementary measure® for a number of
year® and. were recommended for control of the northern fowl
mite m late os 1929 (r*yae 1929).
In 1917 ham non advocated the control of Ho# with a mer¬
curial ointment composed of $0 metallic mercury and 50 *&**line*

Shi* mixture was most off motive when applied under the

vent*

The uao of mercurial ointment la also mentioned, by

Abbott (1920) who state® that a mercurial ointment# containing
>20 of mercusy mixed with lard# vaseline or paraffin# killed
95# to 100 of body lice of poultry when applied by rubbing a

piece about the else of n pee well into the skin around or be¬
low the vent of Infested fowl®*

toed (1920) used mercurial

ointment against the fowl sdfce and reported that It greatly

7^

tmltott but 414 J&ofe

100^ offiolono/.

3imo$p msmk wood (191?) pioneero*! tho u«« of aoditws flmrU®
ift %h» control of poultrr Uoo*

9luy rto©isi***&«t *. dip «*apo««t

of t«plt! wator in « l$y$$ tub vim ooo ouaoo of oom®^al&X
flu*r!4« p*t getlmu

ifttiag thi» taoih&iqtMi th^ miatolsoA that

if properly &pplt*& mvltf, 4«*fcrogr all lim9 al-

o»«

thoo^b eompleto oo&trol **«$&& not bo

for tim Aajro or

it this ti»* m«gr &ifi«<rar»#«d tho me of the met box

•«►•

mVmsti of Me# oontftl* 1y olmrrtisg mot should hare boon ooat
ohvlotWt that sosso fowl® ooXdom 4ta*t moawwtlro#* **M thft»« which

£rmiyP mret trm thmmlvm mm&Xetely*

mile both eodtaa

flmoHto «M &©4i«*g flmmatlteatt* ho-ootto wall known lnfteotl6ldft«t
%nm proved slow lit ktlXtim *ito« (Ulooto MM
/luring thl» period (1900-191?) * nneibor of a*$bho4.$ for pra&~
b*3f fMWt mntmt wore dorolopod both b/ l»4irl4mX« DHt oo»ioB*
ofM eemexrn*

fhe product® developed *&A umod during mi® tiee

tUvotvato owt aptly m» «MUbUUr ** tbo
o *«**

had worlt enough to loot for «om tine*

aithovdi
these &*»

votasmata fall into ihra® <*!&««#«»

A*

Inorganic eh®«&e®X*&
&r§mle oompoun4t£ oe^peted mtuly of hy&roeaifeoii oila and
oool tawr derivatives

0*

*regeteble inseotiaides

?5

tolptear
tolphur wm* mentioned % Biotope

(191?) *i£5 Calais

m «ffeetlv9 patrol for Ihe when applied thoroughly to *
dust fora*

thay reported it to

lowing of too skin*

wm*

ft tU#t sealing mid y«l~

wood (19*3) found both a

*^m*»*m **P

sml dusting with flower* of mzXnhm to bo ctffeott'fe a$*ia«i too
northern fowl «tt*«

OWvtlaa* (19&3) €*m to® fore*!* Cor onto

a dip a* ttpld wator. X g*M
wiS soap* X os.

tim turn*ft

of «&$***** 2 oo*S

Ho •%**•* that #uoh a Up U &>o* to *****

woatli#i'>» aXthwo^h dust sulphur toonld bo used la winter#

lio

faurthor otoemrod that mCLpMar dust nor«r adhiinro* ooaplftt* «n*©f too aorttofu fowl nito*

this

#otot«ati*tto by

W®im H9Zf) who reported toot flmmn of sulphur no a dust m
alt binds 4X4 sot result in oouplato control© tot toft effeo-

tioo ia
ftvX aito*

tho mlttjtliootloa ato »t»«**4 of too aorttom
Outvright {1929) ffl^iatoiaod* b»s«Wf» that flower*

of sulphur dust plus tsaaitotioa gpr* ooaple to control of too
northern Cowl ntte*

A aulptoir**soap tip was also effective#

idasid*<m (192ft) roportod that sulphur wa# not effootivs a*at»sft
tho oblto*** alto.

JMl (193?) ia contrast found sulphur to bo

offuottfu against 2* ^o^XlttOo whoa f&asMftt on too floor of a
cIomi#4 tons# sad woftod is with
tor and nesting material*

m

broom or ^h«n plaood on Uto

His work is most interest lag* sinoo

to went so far a* to ttat* that tto feeding of a laying msh to

%

which 5$ sulphur not# added effected control of U«« in throe
week®*

Ho wa« able to observe a definite odor of sulphur when

the fee there were ruffled hack which reached a staadmuss in three
week* and vm etroagest when the bind® were in a warn place*
this work on the njritattte notion of sulphur or sulphur com¬
pounds m® net mw, for Seridson

reported the cad. ©tenon

of fir® preparations oentoinin£ sulphur which were applied in
the food aM water of fowls gainst lice*

Two were line-sulphur

preparation* containing leas than W$ of calcium polysulphide*
and calcium thiosulphates diluted nt the rate of 1 to 2* to 150
$a**d added to food

water for 5 and 11 dny* respectively*

fhe other three contained fx®® 33$ to 38$ of fret sulphur*

two

vore Mded to email quart of food nt the »i« of one heaping
tablespoon three bines n week for sin weeks * ant! the third proparatIon* containing 38$ of free oulgtar with a trace of napthali**# w«s given a® the preceding hut for four weak© only*

All

preparations were reported as being of no value against lice*
Abbott (19^0) reported that a line sulphur concentrate wee
effective

lie# if applied, lightly.

vere hasardous to the bi«rda.

Henry supplications

Moot (1920) reported that line

sulphur wm affective in killing fanther ®it»* but broke down
the feathers badly.

Abbott (1920) lists Uns sulphur applied

to the drinking water* 1 teaspoon to a «pl« * and n powder cooposed of ©ulphur* salt* eodiun carbonate end Use which was
given with the food*

Both had absolutely no effect on lice*
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farther mrk m mXjXmr by
®f &

imfo®*

$3l

Xf**3 o®ml®%e&

of testa to datefiita* cnoe and for all the plaaa of

aulphtir in poultry poet ooatrol ymatlaao*

fhoy ooatSaued work

oo iateraal @ub&is$l©n* In&a&ttaa thl® aathad of oontrol cto
being wither uaafttiefaatory. ftlna#*

they •**%«• the ^dalale-

tratioft of aittstar over * .$rol08$o6 period of ti«©
•avaca diarrhea, las* of vitality «4
on th«s part of the MMs.

m&%im

produaa

water ooaoaaptton

they farther reported that evumad

of fc.J £*«»» dally* ©r 9 «m*a aart^MMdr* woaX4 aw

dtemt# Uaa itt 3 voefce*

&d&tftg sulphur to the soil of the yard

at fch« r&i© of 10 lha. per XOO at* *®«t ^ treaties the eh&vlas® with llbatai aantlitaa -of m&phar resulted i& effaotlva
redaotlaft of lice,

they todlaata that eulpimr had little va$ar

effeat oft tht 11 o# who®. the birds w faft ©war it*
funsan i%9$Z)it i* reaant teats with eleaantal eulptar,
farad that it gar© $00$ mmttol of the northern fowl alia ©a
aiitll bird# whoa applied by band-in&ilag aatfea&a*

fhna awlpter#

d*a to Ita «fcaa$ft**s and low taataitT* *•«•*»* a fairly mm&~
table oafttval for poultry ptffailta* whoa ttom^Mr dusted ©a
tha IMlvidufti bird.*

A Ip orajianslon spray of aattafela aulgtaar

did aat prove affaatlva* havaver# vhm w®larad a® a flask, spray
at 50 lbs. preaattaa (fwwa 1953)*
Other laar&anla Xnoaotioldaa
Abbott (1920) al»o reported the use of etraenio trioxide.

~

barium fluoride, tmrim
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-

borax and boric said m

button effeetiv* dusts H^imt ohinkm Hoc.

Others* touted by

Abbott (1920) and found Ineffective mm minima mtbnmto, ml~
ni-m fluoride, calolu» preside, calcluia oxide, mtlnlm sul******** <li*t<*»*eiom# «irih« do 1 o*u, He U«w»f ferrous oxide, &?«*»,
air-elsiced and v&tsr-al*k#d liao, m^nopfusi carbonate, tts&oosftVB
•3id«9 stags# sltm silicate* silica, aodltwt bicarbonate, Vermillion
*** **u<w *A**,

Davidson (193&) also list® Furls sgraen sM

xmnnurio chloride am being inoffmotive again*! it##,

i^drogarbtm Oil© and goal g»» aorlvntivoo
Abbott (1920) stoat ioa* that hydrocarbon oils sprayed dl-

r^atlj onto the birds for Ho# control ere im fisneral effective
If used in snail 4o#@s, heavier do&apm killing both lie# and
bird.0«

kerosene «ad pin® oil, yhm painted os th# inside of

tmimUtm box**» mm effective m tml®mt* if the treatment
was eontlimod for thirty Siam*##.

Such a procedure, howrer,

**® noofttaM to be ntooaslvely Mutl« to the bird# CAbbott

mo).
Davidson (192h) reported that g&seXiae and ktrososo ^r#

too volatile to bo useful as -prays, either n heavy mmlsion
of mineral oil vould control lio# if sprayed cm the promises,
On the other hm& Bishop and *food (1910) state that jmr® bum*
anno emleioa is effective as a contact npmy *&&**% ,£. ^111^.
although It Is too volatile to ohov n good residual of foot.

hnthr&mm oil with sin® chloride added is imed lately &£~
feetWe against the ohleken mite# hawing a re®ideal effect
which lasts for several .months.

It in expensive and heavy to

apply anad sprays 'better If diluted with equal parte of water*
Cruds petroleum 1® also effect Ire mad has a residual action for
several week®*

Ordinarily a second application In. cue south is

advisable for optima chicken mite control (Mehepp A ^'ood 1931)*
It sty bo concluded fro® what bn* b*»cn said that the heavier
hydrocarbon or coal tar oils will tnminh adequate control of
the chicken ad to If tto roughly and conscientiously applied to
the roomti* wall® and. dropping boards.
A master of coal tar derivative* hare been tooted for effect
tlvone«• in the control of ectoparasite* of poultry*

Abbott

(1930) report 0 that phoneis*# nltrobeasol &M coal tar were effee*
tire against lice If lightly applied ns sprays#
Ac fundgeats* at least ten fores of ®o?*l to# coal to
oil®# phenols# beards* armmtm and mpilb%lmm were effective
against lice when painted on. the Inside of a fualg&tion b®&.
Such troetaont# however# was ostHremly hard on the bird® (Abbott
1930).
M&plh&lm® msl phenols• when mi seed with various diluents*
wore used as powders in to control of poultry lies*

the minima

of foe tivo dosage was found to be 10.1 napthalens or 15$ in to case
of phenols.

&uoh powders* containing 20$ or more of asptoleae*

so

ar« very effective against lies tot cannot to <g«ner»12y tmm~
mm&9&9 sino© m little as 10$ nepttolen* ©sty temporarily injur*
th# dusted fowls while a 60$ ponder -awgr kill %hm If wall rubbed
In (Abbott 1920)«

tovt&eon (19&4) in a

different opia*-

Soa« reported that napthalens of 40 m»h fineness® was only ef¬
fective as a 100$ pow&nr when dusted In asst boxes for lion control*

BB dust ms not effective ^mi&st lice*

The t>i of

napttolen© as a fonlgsftt by harming it in eawdust or etoreoa1
ms an effective measure a&sinst lie# and mites on the bird*
toea they worn told in a sloped Bnvironmnt for a prolonged
period (itovi&eon 1954)*

iitretonsel fteig&tioa also controlled

mites tot tainted unlaid eggs (Troop 1920)*

Henry anthracene ©11, appll,®d on burlap strips at the and®
of ©ie&a roosts, failed to prevent aomm to the chicken mIt*,
f4moe the oil eventually thtekened* allowing the mites to ©roes
it*

Another method of pro tooting the roosts nee achieved to

placing* thorn over ti^ht-mting
mineral oil mixture*

trouts containing a eoal~tar

This method effectively repelled th© chicken

•dto a© long ae th© trouts contained oil (towiason 1924).
Maw,

hiteheed and Bemont (193S) * in © series of rather

drastic experiments, sprayed a nuator of cool tar compounds in
shook dosages directly on the bird* with an atomiser to control

the northern fowl nit©*

The mites were effectively controlled,

tot the procedure wee excessively todo to the birds.

- SI

the use of salve mixtures containing oo^l tar derivative*
1ms ’been reported*

Haw

&k (1935) lifted two ouch e&lves# on*

composed of 1 part n&ptkalone flakes to 2 pert* of vaeelift**
the other consisting of a nixtrura of i-W a»& vaseline.

Sta*Hi

compounds it*** quite effective in controlling the northern ^owX
sad to when applied to the tail ani vent area of infested bird**
A saoat peculiar control method* which wa& developed by cer¬
tain odssafoiaXr coequal#** vae the aus^aslet of variau* sub¬
stance* from tk® celU»g of Infested poultry houses In order to
regtel line*

One such device consisted of o bottle supplied

with a wlak which soutnlnod a ®ix%nm
carbon dlculphito* ond l$Qj& Mineral oil*

nnpth^lone* ^
3tat* device va® with**

out value after * trial of tv* week® (Mvidseu lf2h>*
Another control method which bordered, on charlatanism urn*
the e»e of cost egg® or nesting materials containing coal tar
derivative®*

**ure aapthalene nm% egg* did not control lice

and evidenced marked injury to the bird® {Abbott 1920)*
tures of
ineffective*

Mix¬

and ©th&r compound® in such ©&;© were also
^hat in uodoubUdly the epic of poultry lice con¬

trol meaner** consisted of a plaster ®&£ containing & tin recep¬
tacle which held a nai^thalene-c^wdui^ ©ixlure*

Shift **» to be

charged weekly with a mixture composed of turpentine 5*$* forueldchydo 3Lft$* and water 2S$*

m© egg vac of no value (Abbott 1920)*

m $2 •"

MSSUm galohata
la 1928 a ooamcrclal poultry*** la California 41«a<m>«»l
that a thin ooat of nicotine suljfcate applied to the roosts la
tho evening would euoeesjifully control lie*.

These findings

verified by other worker# a&d r«aoma<?M^tloa^ for

wmoi>

Uui

&•** ^0 in this ®mm$ mm ifttttH*

fh* ha~

portaaae of sufficient ventHat! on ma emphasised* &a& do&&g®8
mm act at the rate of | lb* of Bialik M 40 to each 100 f««t
of eleim roeet*

jfoHrartsifttleft of th* M*d» in tea dsya, would

deteysiiliie th# need for a® additional application (Sorters ter
X9MJ ♦
Tmt& Indicating the electives*®#* of aleotlsa* eulpfc&fce
^aiast th© northern fowl ad to w«sra first published V rnig#
(W) end cutwrighl (W9).
ii»

faylnr (1930) later stated that

controlled by applying dressing* of nicotine

sulphate and pmffta to th© peseta**

rwaaa (1953) states that

bSra* using m*ta 0m he quickly though temporarily relieved
of infestation* by palatine the roost© with a mixture of e^u&l
p&rtu of 40 nicotine sulphate and diesel oil*
M *h*pp and

^tir (1931) *t*t* that a ©pr^y composed of

loaf ^ diluted with 9 parts of water wme mxy effective
«ss£^l3ft®t &»
sprayed*

whm infested poultry haute* wore thoroughly
Couplets control wm mamplished la thro# days.

fclnoe nlootln© as reprobated by nicotine sulphate has &
heavier molecular weight end lasts leader* the application of
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fr«* nicotine on Vr»® roost# has no* boon a# aaeoessfal a# nlootine culpteto (Oain?*Rt«r 1931).

5ko nj»j»lio»*lo» of nicotine owl-

pfc&to to tho porches tvmim m om of %h* oaaloofc muI m®% of*
foot!## ioltodc in the control of the northern fo^l mit®*

*juch

a srethod hn# tii# «dlr»is#» of allowing atMoaotMk flock treat»©nt is. contract to certain other nothodo which n#a#««it&to
the luuM&ttftg of Individual birds.

Sm»s the ns# of niootiae in

this wmwr it tteo-aaitatt* oaoily npgdiodf cad relatively low
in oo«t»

Since there i& alwajr© ®m® danger to the bird® fro©

nicotine Intoxication. the aaiatonanoo of »d#q«ut# ventilation
l» adviaablo.

tel .Hg^^ro uflwsaMaAJwi
the appoaraaco of the chlorinated hydrocarbon* ro&lcailly
altered practically *U field* of insect control* inciting the
control of vortebrata ectoparasites.

A naiaW ©f thee# never

*omm%iw* have bo»a tooted in the control of aotoyaraait#* on

poult rar*
£OT
folford (1944) found 4$ i« effective gainst both the
bod/ #M the shaft iot^o of poultry* hut tbi© wno questioned V
xarran (19^5).

Quigley and Corey (1946) later stated that 10$

inafc dusted on the bird# by the salt ahafcer sad pinch «*th#d
would give ooaplet# control of the body louse in 48 hours.

mfS ha# avidoaood rather erratic result* in the control of

poultry alte§*

A imober of author® have found that

5%

BBt du*t

aid not effectively control the northern fowl ml to (AlioaU
Blchter no! tmko VM$ ftttmm 195Z)*

row (19*4) re*

ported tfcst 10$ 1ST &u»t Wk® ©omevh&t toxic to the northern
fovl Kite but not ©ff©stive enough to reflect nicotine ©ulphate
trn&UMmto*
^mith (1950) found that both 5# Oi*T duet end 10$ «pmy g©**
V<W3P $*°r octroi of the chicken &ite.
fwulrt thet a opray *«**p#nci**i of

Si

Ito^nnen (194@)$ however*

BOf in water was effective

n&alasst the chicken *|t©» aM Blxwi end J4usmb. (19^7) reported
l-5;> 'Xif in kerosene rmaAmA %mlo to the chicken mite
fro** 16 to h? &oyo«

Another opr^f containing 2*5$ BPS wa® e£~

fmotive aflftiftot A» late £or 1? to 5*4 days* (T&lf&rd and
Guthrie 1947) •
BHQ aM Lindane
Boa®©**© hex®chloride and its pmt ieonop Lindane have boon
vS^ suooe»5s n$*ifkgt a nonher of poultry eotopnr&eito#*
Orei^htoa (19^7) found Hint a 1*3$ Lindane solution applied to
ih«i roosto

vm effective n^ninet thro© ©pool©# of poultiy lie©

vhile d.5;> and 1$ 14M&»© 4usfcef whoa applied to the vest nr©*

weU rubbed In, wore «&©o effectivo again© t lioo*
(19^7) reported that

Seifert

uef/l $mm M3 in #2 fuel oil gave np^rent

control of He© within three day© wh**n ©prnyvA on. the roo«t«*

yeteraoa (1944) uaed a wottable powder of 0*25$ Uadiaa* vitb

considerable eueccft* m a ©prey for the chicken wltc, although
he aid not find Uaftaao effective afrtaat the northern fowl
alte, even when applied to the vent*

&aith (19$%) reported that

©prays* at a level of 0.5$ and 0.b$ lindane respectively gave

$oed oontrol of Hoe and mltee# and Blehter and X&eko (19**®)
state that BH0 powder ($$■ m»») date «oae relief hut was only
temporarily effective gainst the northern fowl alto when applied
by the pinch method.

While Wvm®m (1952) fttaft 0.5$ hi ©dene

dust premising against the northern fowl, mite on think* in the
laboratory, field test* indicated that this concentration
failed when dusted on Individual adult bird*.
OhlonAa&e* itothoayehler and fo^aphen©
'Sad Hi (1952) report© that while a 5$ duet and.

spray of

Chlordaae gave fair results on poultry Hoe, they would not con¬
trol the chicken mite*
Furman, in labeaeetery teste with the northern fowl site,
fount $f> ffathoagrehlot tot to be &omyhB.% promising*

Held

tests with the $m<i material Indicated that .Hatheayelder duet
at this oencentretion wee uneotlefeetexy *» northern fowl mite
control when h^nd or flock dusted onto the birds.

feataphene has not ehewn itself to be of particular value
in the control of poultry ml toe, (Sat tit 1952, $*mm 1952).
?*raaa found that dusts containing m ssuoh a® 10# Toaaphene
felled to control the northern fowl mite.

SgflwaiJ
a titratoer of those 2
********

$!&«&* VhSoh ifiifnoft e&eeptioisal

properties as fljr ®psw®. w« developed a# inoootl-

oldo® and ovicide® to he ©prayed. ms uolerwear or impregnated on
special clothing thrown 1952) *

Certain of these ao&jjouadns h&v#

be©o employed In the control of altoo on poultry,

Peterson

(194n) found that- a 1ethane A?0 ©aaUion diluted llh with water
^a® &*#«ly effective when used 0# & ©pray for the ohl cken rite*
-^lloata .*& Bi ttW) reported that apfayo of $#thaiMi B7S Applied,
at the rate ©f a/5 lb* to ©no quart of water gave complete eon*
::roi 0* «**««♦

A ooabiB&tica of 50 asf and 1/2 to 3/4 lb®. ©f

Methane B72 in six Puerto of water resulted in the complete con¬
trol of Ho© and ini tee in m week*
^eteriwm <1944) further stated that* while lm%hm® m ep***** **#«wtljr to the vent vm effective in controlling the
northern fowl a|t*# it wsis highly irritating to the skin of th®
Mn&o# oa* Mofcter Mi. Inch© (1946) found th&t 10 Lothnne
****** «n« not *» efftetive as Block Lmt hO in controllinc &.
MAxUrWm*

^lioetn jfe*

(1946)

that l@tha.21e

,470

*&#

superior in the control of wing m& ‘body saito* «« veil m llee
on .poultry*
gMarimiod. A&ariai^
Beside# the relatively generalised aedetn laseetloides, a
nu&b«*r of ii>or@ ©pool fie aonpountis have been developed primarily

for use ae accrueIdes*

Such Qompauft&o are la general the result

of the mpi&ly enquired resistance of ©erisin egri culturally
Important mites to ft9ff and other widely used chlorinated hydro*
carbons*

la reopen*# to a proving

m®&,

a great deal of work

i/as doaa to develop eearaefdoa which would moot the requirement*
of fruit growers end nreiMtfHHMe operators.

As a result# most

of the mailable literature on these compound® deals with their
efficiency against j^ytophagou* mites,

She ext reuse aearia*

toxicity of certain of these cenpeuad* coupled with a lew v**rt#~
brat® has&rd has encouraged their use in the control of onto*

peeaeitee#
WK (footran)
Soetvnn has proved to b® approximately ©ae-*t«ath a* toxic
as .•)]>? on the heels of hoth acute end oral toxicity*

Xt is not

abeedMi through the thin in appreciable quantltloe* nor is it
definitely irritating to the

Mn (Brown 1952}•

Stine (1952)

h&© dona oontildorable work with this compound in the control of
the northern fowl mite*

tfalng a 10$ dust# ho found that Hoot ran

wee ©finetiro when hand toted on adult birds# providing a good
reel dual effect.

He farther found that the compound, gave erratic

result a as a £$ flock spray*

Apparently ell bird* had not been

sufficiently wot with spray*

hater tests indicated# however#

that the addition of a wetting agent at friton 1*100, at the
rate of 1 c.c. per gallon, to

0 end 1$ sprayo of Heotraa achieved

Imt control with no roinfoetetiea over a 20~weefc period

(ftmm 1952).

IWD VMmi to)
i***® %•*!# than &1M on the Ms! & of the acute &o«e,
0iel

for whits rats %ala$ 500 %*/k£#

&g fur ae chronic

polftonliifi is concerned, it is far loam topics than M$»

Both

and BHO are eeldidos and hay# a good residual effect
Tefcraayehaii op* (Brown X952)*
ilils compound hn« not Mon tested ©*fc«aelv©ly in the field
°* vertet)*%to *«tef*» recite control.

Feiuim (1952), however, re-

period that & I0> I&elt# dust did sot mm of feet ire in the ee&»
tld of the northern fowl salt©.
Shier! aa ted, ,

ft
Ure&ite)

A

u«e4 aoami&e in aiptoltural alte control is

Ceeprati m, or Aradt®.

Mi arterial le now being reoraaeaAed

for Chicken ait a control hr * ratftar of extcftclea ana.

Wvumm

U952-) in laboratory eaperl««uti with &. evivltmy fouaa that it
******1 A ****** repellent effect, staking tooting difficult.
Irani%*» applied to iafessied chicks as a 5$ tot, proved effec¬
tive alulaet this mite la the laboratory (1952)*

later field

Mats Indicated that limit* blistered the skin of bird* when opplied me 3! and 5*• dusts and occasionally m a spray- suopen&lon.
Control was effective only at hi^h concentrations (tern 1953)*
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Oo&pound W*$l (0votr&a)

Thi® material

hm \>w#d to he a hi^ly pare intent ml to

evlotde while hotac a poor in»«mtlol&o (Brow 1952) •

Vnimn

tvwcm that 5> ftM 18$ Ovotyan duet wa* Ineffective In label**
tory teats on the northern fowl site (Vuraaa 1952).

with thi® compound Indicated that ^

li opray

Field toot®

m% effective

in controlling J|* ®vly|^ru^ {fnxmn 1953)*
Sulphmcm#
Sfeis doJtjHWRd has *mn genera1 u$<® in Ooanaanjr m® a® off en¬
Furaan'ft (1952) work indicates that it mo not

tire lousiolde.

parti onl&rljr effective
duet Jbra»

th® northern fowl nit® in a 10$

In a Inter pap&r, hmfUi fmmn roperto that fleck

WWlntf method* with 1$ &$ueeu® saepeanlnaa of eulphonofte plus
Triton ^-*100 to increase the wet line propertlea achieved e%e*l~
lent control of £• jrelvlsyqif when, applied in course droplet® at
50 lh»* pressure*
than 35 hlrd®*

One gallon of upmp should treat not more

Application of hOjl 3uiph«rona dust to individual

Mrd® with a puff typo duster will also achieve effective con¬
trol C Taiwan 1953)*

Certain other compound® Have Wen ®ag$a®t«d for u»« in poull*y ®tt® control, two of which have Wen included in thin work*
One* Aaohen*®ne* a compound in uae for ®<uac %im& a® a low pre»—
euro fnadflaat in f*««aheu®e aite control (Brown 1952), appear®
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to her® R low enough vertebrate toxicity (Blauvolt 1946) to en~
course Us use in the control of {NMtiU*? nites.

fhe other*

bensil betttoat®, has proved highly toxic to fromMoulld and

ftodioaUy important %rcopti& ml too but not to t h® plant-feeing
fetauqrahU Rites or to ineeet* (£u#hl&nd 1940, Swingle ^ ^
1944, Mopgraa W).

Control Information received as a result of the circuit r

letter U tabulated in tobies UU rmd m.

Qur^at Mnmnift-

tiofto lor chicken ©1 to control,&& evidenced t^P etat®* wtt*% &&»
%lV0 in 3»lte control mm&mh, include the m® of o*vtttll»«m#
sulphur, **9?# lindane, C^loM&ae, AroMte* Bootran, and 0out to

m*

®*** popular oe«a to be

of llaiiM ranging from

0*3^ to X.5J* used, ns a spray {fable &1U}»

0wr«mt Mimu of northern fowl ml to control include tml~
|dw«p dipping, the us® of nicotine sulphate, application to the
individual MM of dust® containing iq$ of AmMt® or ?e»tsma
or of *?my» containing 1$ to U$

flock spraying with

l?l ^uXphonono or 1$ Sect ran# and duet box®® containing Arealbe

or llootrm.
(fable XI?)#

Mtter d«*ti«g with 1# Undone is also sugge®t«d

Table XIII

Current State Xeeoaaendetlaa* for Control of the Oiiieiton Kite
oossrowa

mum

1ATB

Apply thor0©&l tar
ov^shly
QOttpOtt»d»
asi aathrao©ne oil*
c&rfcoli neusa
or creosote
£tei$fcnur
00*

X Ik* dust/
500 ft2

spray
5$ spray

Faint or spray on roost«
walls and floor after
©leaning and sorting*

Indiana
Iowa
teisas
ISains
Wyoming end
others

ihuet on Uttar.

lows

Hew fork
Spray thoroughly on
roosts, walls snd littor*
Spray or point on roosts
©nd walls*

l part 4# 009 fpragr on roosts. mils
and litter for control
1 -part .25$
Lindane spray- of both He® and chicken
ini to*
X .part 50$ U&T auct on
4 parts sul¬
phur dust
lindane

*5$ spray

mnta

dust
Ohlord&n©

.25$ *****

lew York

ea& litter* lorn

Spray on roosts* walls
and littor*

Wyoming
Arkansas
Hai m
Minnesota
Bow Jersey

1*5# spray

1$ spray

South
Carolina

Faint or spray on roosts
after oerspla*. nw«y nil
wusura*

South
Dakota

Apply to litter*

£aU**S

Spray on roosts* walls
and Utter After cleanlac

South
Dakota

XXII (cont0)

Qomowm

&&T»

mmm&

Ar®»3te

5$ epray

Maine
Spray thor©Uf^bly ©a
reoste, wall* and llttar* Sew
Seaopehire

See tree

Mi#

my

5$ «p***y

5$ spray

8tftt»

&*peat la 10-14 days*

Iowa

Spray wall®, rcoita and
litter thoro\ighly

Sew

Ae afcove.

Sew

Heapehi re

Hempeliire

1*3$ »pr«y

Spray vail®, roasts and
litter*

Minseaote

fable Xlf

Current Sint# Bocommendations for Control
of the t»Hh«ro ftwl **!*•
80iU*C«I>

BATS

Undone

40$ drop
method*

Apply to Individual
birds.

Missouri
low Jersey

40$

Apply no a moot paint.

Delaware
Iowa
Maine and
most others

4$ «pw

Spray on moot* and
Utter.

flew folk:

Spray directly on birds.

How Jersey
Oregon

10$ ©pray

Spray into fenthere of
bird#.

Ifew Jersey

1 part 40$
nicotine
sulphate
1 part diesel
fuel oil

Paint on roosts and
£ Topping boards•

California

1.5$ epr»y

Paint on meets.

Kltmoeet*
low Jersey
Wyoming

1-1*5$ «pw

Brush or spray onto in¬
fested areas of bird.

Indiana
Oregon
How Jertoy

1$ dust 3 lb* . Utter ;>u©t.
/1000 ft2 of
Utter
^lphenone

mm

0»« only In earn weather. Indiana

sulphur-soap
dip
Ucoiina
eul&&&ta

mums

Maine
lorth
Dakota

1-2$ apmgp
with Triton
K-1Q0

Uee as flock spray in
oonrft* droplets at 5#
lbs. pressure.

California

40$ duet

Apply to individual bird
with hand duster.

California

Table XIV (aont.)

ocMKim.)

hash

asswass

STATS

Sootran

1-2$ spray

Use m Hock apragr ill
course droplets at 50
lbs* pressure*

California

Hand dust tlf&l*

lew

with triton
X-lOO at 1
c*«u per gal*

10$ Amt

low fork
Add to duet boJM«

Mm

Hiuqp shire
Avmlt®

Sulphur

XOf dugt

3*7' floors

Hand dust birds and in
duot boxes*

Mm

Duet heavily alaa# Mck
m& in vent area*

Indiana

I mp»him

-
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In order %o intreduce the rentler to the application tech¬

nique employed ia the major portion of th© i«*te on oeoreel&el
©ffooltvenoeo contained la this work* a assort history ©f the
vaporisation process follows*
Insect control with insect 1 sides la a gaseous ©r vaporised,
coalition ha© been utilised for some time V ^rteahottee opera¬
tors.

initially# smnh a procedure involved the use of insect!-

sidal nempm»d® of euffioiently hilfr vapor pressure to assure
the emission of large dose® of tori coat in a relatively short
period of time.

Such * process* currently termed fumigation#

rests ©a the fact that* m is true with liquids* molecules are
continually breaking away from the surface of ohemlaol solids*
I'his tendency Is termed, sublimation and* in contrast to evapora¬
tion# occurs at a greatly reduced rate,

the pressure exerted

hy the resulting outward flow of molecules at equ&llfcrte ia *
closed space is termed vapor pressure,

fha rate of suhliaction

and, reuniting' vapor pressure of nay such solid at a given time
is proportional to the tessera lure at that time.

An increase

ia temperature will then increase the vapor pressure or# ia an
unlimited space* the rate of sublimation or vaporisation.

In¬

secticide® with relatively hi$i vapor pressure© therefore are
evolved or vaporised ia Urge amounts whoa heated or applied to
a hot surface*

The utilisation of this property was first instigated on *
commercial scale about 1890 when greoahouee operator* practiced
a crude fora of nicotine fumigation by burning old tobacco st«a*.
In 1892 •‘Boee Leaf,*1 a heavy* vleoid solution oontnlnlag about
3$ nicotine* woe promoted for use m a greenhouse funig&nt to
be cgpllftA with lire eto*gsi under tS#k fmm (Carpenter 1931) •
Other insecticides which received early use in this Banner
were powdered flower® of pjrrethroe volatlaed on a hot stove end
rot on one by burning it* eourcse root©,.

fteptfealeae enS AKobeaseae

have been need acre recently ae heat generated vapor® in green¬
house insect control (Sveotmn end %ear 1951* Blauvelt 1946)*
$ach a method of injects oidal application has* had a one use
in the field of poultry ectoparasite control.

SwvUiwa (1924)

discusses the procedure' of fumigating; roost® infested with the
chicken ©its In a closed fM^atoriwi.

fbe insecticide* used

for this purpose were n&pth&lcne burned in sawdust, a alaturo
of borax and pyrethru® applied to live o*alt, and the fusses of
burning sulphur.

Such methods were of little or no value*

Troop* on the other tad* reported, that nitro-besksel fumigation
effectively controlled mite® but tainted eggs (Oemerc* 1938).
Certain of the ©cal tar derivative® employed in early poul¬
try parasite control were of sufficient volatility to exert a
fumigant action when painted on the inside of a closed box.
Phenols* benzole, anthracenes and aapthalene® used in fchie
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ttaa&e? were effective against lice if the "tir'd.® were exposed tow
thirl/ lalautes in the funig&tioa box (Abbott 1920) •

&wsh treat-*

ueni who rather severe on the bird#* however*
fhe majority of compounds which were available for cuoh
use before 1^5 had the disadvantage of elther * rather low
rate of arthropod toxicity or * relatively high vertebrate ho*ard*

bia^s, properties dictated their use only for short period®

of time during which considerable liMiorveaieace was experienced,
bit tie at tempt was matSe to stnndmr&is© the onouat evolved at a
tteaf«* level*

Such a procedure is tofoed fusai^tion or dis¬

continuous apnea treatment*
fhe advent of the chlorinated hydrocarbon®* a family of
oonpounds possessing the advantage of #j,raai arthropod texeeity
celled with a hi# lev#! of vertebrate safety* opened new doom
In the field of insect control by vaporisation*

In general* the

vapor pressure of these ees^cunds is low when outdared with
ftMkM&wete*

Because of this#' story such subat&nees* no HBfft ^hen

undergoing heat accelerated subnotion* evidence the property
of reeo&do&s&tlen when the vapor cool© at room temperature*

The

enoaU particle* thus formed constitute mat l* generally termed
an aerosol.

Other®

m Undme do not follow this pattern but

remain in a $»»©oue state*
In either

mm it was found that, using these ec&pouada,

excellent ineocticidel control could be achieved by continuous

apace trmtmnt with ero&ll doeeo of tneecticldca.

&u®h a pro¬

cedure If carefully regulated reduces the danger to larger
vertebrates and does not cause any particular inconvenience to
P«r»ene inhabiting the immediate wfitemmt*
She dovolopMeat of electrically heated# thcraoetntlcully
ooutrolled vapor!nation devices has refined the technique to
the extent that effective control of certain insect# con nm be
achieved by continuous apace treatment viih relatively m&Xl
amounts of Insecticide over a prolonged 'period of tine*

for a

complete discussion of recent developments vlth this technique
see- ;>pe*r (1932).
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mamn
Tests*

51nee

.£■>

this work vae initiated primarily I© determine the

efficeey ef vaporised insecticide® in the control of poultry
sdte®, oeasi&erabU effort mu been expended in laboratory and
field experiment* to evaluate thi» method of control m it nppXSoa both to the northern fowl ait© and the chicken mite*
rioore (1950) reported that poultry Uee vere controlled
with minute amount® of vapor!sect idndnme* but that etmll&r con¬
trol of the northern fowl mite with the umm material wee not
indicated*
Before extensive field experiment* were h©gun, • s^rle®
of laboratory toots were initiated to determine the comp#rative
toxicity of oertein Imnemtleldeii to 2.*
o&gce.

h«?ld in treated

the strain of at te a need mm from * sommerolol poultry

plant and h«d been cultured in the laboratory for one month at
the time of the te«te.

$m*U» &a® coileettmd Jmre covered with

stiffs fine mash* cotton ^auste fastened with rubber hands were
meed a® cage*.

the toxicant® were technical grades of

lindane* Yeetraftt Ovofcrim* AronHe* aeohewsena* hens!I henaoete*
&MC* an$ a b0$ aquaene solution of nicotine emXpfaate*

iisln^

acetone a® e eelvents except in the one® of nicotine eulphate
♦

wtere distlUvd water wav uvea, volution-; of eaeh to*1 cant »vr«
5>re$>»r«4

vhloft oontained 0.1, 0.01, and 0.001 gna» of tosiuaat

per q«o« respectively*
Individual &aus© covering© were stretched o?s? th© souths
of the Jar© $>revicue to the intrcHluottoii of the solutions*
g,&» ©f each mixture unie then introduced o& the
b&*a indented to for© a

degression*

Or.#

which h«d
Wb%®

served

to theret^hly soak the aefer ninth with toxicant* the eveeet
failing into the interior of the Jar where it was; agitated
until the inside ene coupletely awertd with a layer of toad cant*
tht» inured that the aitee would act come to ne«t -on nen^tonie
©urfeoee*
hour©*

The solvent wa-. then allowed to ev&pomte for

*&

The liquid nenareeldee as Axuntte* hen*ll heaseete# and.

nicotine eulphete hold the solvent loader, thns forcing »
«tiehy residue on the inleee which tended to neahenloeily trap
the aitoe*
A masher of nlte* of various %s»s were introduced into the

e*g*e with a otatl1* hair brush*

le effort war and* to &tand~

nrdlee the number of Individuals introduced or to differentiate
as to life cycle ethnee* slnoe it was* eeawted that the relatively
Inrfe jnutitort of individual* used would tend to equeliee the resuit®,

five oe^es of suites were need to teat e^ch concent ration

of itteeetlolde*

Oeutfele were eetaftlitiuri by iat xeduolas el tee

into oleon euge»»
the result® ef the teste after a Sh hour outturn period
are »iMN»f§»«d (table XT).

Interpretation of the re suite involving

«•

«*

.01 gram floae* of aoarieldo* 1* rather difficult, *l»o« the
ui 6«s ¥*re often, repelled to «*ra«* where a ow.ll aostraoldel de¬
posit existed,
0x this,,

Mudane »uS £61*51 are the most notable example*

iiue to the etloMne&e of the Araaite and Wn*U Wa¬

ste dapoelt*, higher kills are apparent than otherwise slight
hav* occurred*

Hootin' sulphate proved effective *t all concentration*
employed.

lindane, although it apparently decreased In effec¬

tiveness at the .01 level, should ho noted due to its comparatively
nigh effectiveness at the .301 and .0001 concentrations.

Both

aot awl ReOtran which appeared oonporatively ineffective at low
concentrations evidenced a regular advance In per cent Still
with inareased dosage,

the high oonparative rank of D3T at the

.01 level nay indicate that It should he further investigated
In the control of this wife.

A*«hen**«e performed, erratloally,

appearing aore effective at lower concentrations.

It* coopera¬

tive mnk of £ at the .001 d«ea«e level appears significant and
mjf Indicate that it has sore promise.

Ovotran, 0K5 an! henrll

toise&t* evttowKwS only fair results*
many faatoxt** *mh m

of s&osar&sS&al nation*

uinlmm l»th*l &qm, m^XUnt *ttmU v*to prwurs* md otto
ptyf&itaX properties
tine

confu&o ths results* St appear© that nioc

lia&aa** SOT*

and &«otta& mttm% fax-

thor Msalfiatloa on th« tois of their oo«paratiw effleleto i»
this test*

vr

'SMxmmr? of teat at 24 Hour#
fh« Contact £ff*otlveft«ta of ^oaraoldoe against the
Chlak•» Mi to of i'otjltry Confined in treated C»&ee
m ott

Moftw&m
KQ^mim at *01

rai oskt

m ojw

mmikun

mmMtr

Milk at •ooi m** MKK at *0001 g^a. MM

\ remit*

97$

4

79$

4

1(6*

6

X8S0

9h$

6

62*

8

69$

3

9

66*

7

42*

7

37.5*

7

92*

a

55*

4

98.5^<

3

69*

6

50*

5

Jilfidane

755&

8

82*

3

82*

a

$m%mn

95*

5

77*

5

22.8*

8

S*a*ll
bettsoate

100*

a

17.2f

9

17.6*

9

Ilootto*
sulphate

100*

i

100*

1

99$

1

Control

1.7*

0

£6451
^eobeRseae

-
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Preliminary teats. coupled with results reported W >»«"*
(1952) sad others, indies tod that oil toxicants employed in the
prorieu. laberafry expert were wiUhl. for vaporisation
»itii the exception of nicotine sulphate, which proved highly *>»“
predictable under prolonged heating,

Accordingly. a series of

laboratory vaporisation experinent* were initiated.
The sane Strain of ft. «iiiaS£
ms uoed.

*» *“* ^lowa t*8t'

She oxperlaents were conducted in two 530 oubie foot

enters which were equipped with eleotrioal outlets, observa¬
tion windows and » fan-blower ventilation syste*.

these tests

were divided into two parte to dsteraine first, residual offeetiveaees, and secondly, the effectiveness of oosblned Mint
and residual action of the vaporised moaractdM,
in the first experiment Oj>en plastic bones 2* * 2* x
were exposed for 5. » and AS hour periods la atmospheres of
raperirod aoaraoldea to accumulate residual deposit.

At tho

RIKS of the exposure period, the boxes were reraoved. *nd sites iatreduced.

The boxes were then sealed with adhesive tope to pre¬

vent escape of the altos.

Rinse the plastic was transparent, it

was possible to determine mortality aiorosoopioally.
In the fumigant-residual testa the aites were e«g«d in
email, wl<l e-mouth bottles with a cover of fine ourtain aatsrial
secured by an clastic.

A maaber cf these cages were prepared

and placed in the chambers.

These wore restored in groups of
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five after 5 9 24 end 4® hour periods of exposure to the con¬
tinuous vaporisation of each ineeoticid®.

$h® curtain Mortal

t

proved fine enough to confine tho mile®* pot of large enough
©®«h to allow vopori aod ^oar&cide® to penetrate*
fhe correction index figure to derived by dividing the
wan per cent kill of the toot by the par cent mortality of tha
control*

A, correction index of 1*5 then wold shew a kill on®

m& b half tlaes that of the control*

fables Xfl * 1X1 are sua-

aeries of the results*
Interpret at I on of the®® results is complicated by variables
suoh m differences in application rates* vapor pressure* speed
tf action of eoeraol&es ns veil a© the effect of prolonged heat¬
ing on their toxic action*
•

'

■.

It appear®* however* that Ovetraa

i./

la reoarfeable due to its surprisingly tl|t kill at all exposure
levels (fables Xfl-lflll}*

while only moderately #f~

*

if active at the 5 and £4 hour levels* proved noteworthy after an
ejEpeeure period, of 24 hours (fable XflX}*

SOf performed well at

both the 5 and 48 hour exposure tests {fables X?l and IflXI)*
Ar&alt® ranked 4-5 rather consist ©ally sad nsy her© seas promise*
l©nail bearcats also proved effective at heavy dosages.

$80 sad

asobeasene ranked consistently lev in all tests*
^uaaerles of the results of the fumigant-residual test® are
found in tables UK - X3U*
effective.

Her® ulao Or®tree clears consistently

38f proved more effective hero than In the previous

100

test and shows considerable promise.

**

B«naU beiuoote. although

isadoubtedly boosted by it® comparatively tl# rate of applica¬
tion. performed well*
feet Its throughout«

l»l&dn&c end Arealto wy© moderately &&m
Mooiron &nd a&obe&aef*ifc remain consistent

la their low atanding.
Du* t© Its tanller sis® and rapid activity * the northern
fowl silt© proven si©re difficult to h&ndle during such experiment
t&tloa than did the ohlofeea nit®.

She most sailsfaeteiy method

deviled for confining this species during toxicity test® was
the utilisation of modiflo&tlogs of the water ««fti principle
reported by

9mmm

<1954.

Xt was founds hewer, that many of

the searaeid*# when applied in

&

vaporised state tended to

iprontiy exalte the s&t#»« which resulted in swto of ***«»
holag drowned, thus precluding the sSgniftaaao® of the experiments.
Suaneyy
laboratory test® were carried out to establish the eoispur»~
tire toxicity of certain »c*raei4i®» to fi.

l»t3Po*

dueed into tost ea$e® os known amounts in nostone solution,
when applied as vapor real dues on plastic boxes into which «lt«®
were subsequently introduced, md when applied as a continuous
vapor to ad tea in open cages*
A residue of nicotine sulphate proved hi^Oy effective
against this species at all cenoeat rations alloyed.

X*iadeae.

DDf# Deetraa and asobensene evidenced promising toxicity.

Ifei

-
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vapor rssldttos ©f Ovotron proved slgnifiasy&tl/ toxic to &•
Vapor woldmi of Lintl&ne, £Df«
toonso&t© v«re also relatively ©ffootoiva*

o»d toonsil
5h« fussi#**! ~r fc»iduel

action of Qvotraa against of ton in open cage* vast al#o highly
effective while aasHP* Uudano and Araatit©

promising*

Tafcle XVI

Jieeulte of to* Keaidunl nffeotlrww** of Certain Voaraoidea
to U, gellino* vium Oaged in finetio io*e» that &*1 8*«a
Sx.i>os*d to Continuous Vaporisation for 5 Jioure

aomsa mios motto -raaiOB aomixa pxucb
W®8 in

*Bo./day/„
AfiAKtCIiJB 20,000 ft?
D*S

89.5 ©*.

AtffcttH©

121. gift*

Seotstea

45.20 &»•

hivA&m

to# ^BEU
41. to

23.32 £■»
lnnil
Wusoftto

coaasosioa
ISM

325 «■*

.48 hra..
COiliSMlOi

I1M&

soiasosios
max

.19

.Ito

•#x

« /r/J

4.3

1.7*

1.16

4* life

1.63

1.01

2.2

3.#

2.5

#.5

4*4

2.8

32.1

25.6

9.2

67«».

itSoWjft91W&*

sm

C4 bra...

.72

.©4

2.56

1.32

Table mi

taeulU of the Haetdual MfMUfM*u of Certain Aearaald*.
to 0. eeiilnae whan Sr*j«4 la i-lastle 3om9» that Had Been
Exposed to Continuous Vaporisation for 2fe Boar*
kgujiso mioo ®MHBB nsBiea aouoiso mica
BASS in
®as./dsy/
AC-odCias 20,000 ft’
UtMS

}«2»

6? #*.

89*5 «»•

OOKRBOTIOS

xaaisi

bbStS8CTI«
0381

iwm

•78

2.36

.825

.3 9fe

1.63

.W

Aremita

121 gs«

5*6

7.07

4.3

ftpotra

45*20 pa.

6.4

2.0

2*9

406 pi*

3.1

—

—

m*

3.2

mif

41 *60

Dvftrssv

2:3.32

BensU
l>e«isoat«

325 ®a.

6?

50*1

—
—

26

—

9.6

Table

mil

Hevtilte of the .Haei&tx&l iSffeetiTeneee of Certain Aeereeidet
to 2*
whcm Ca£*& ia Fla&tle &®xm that Hod 3nm
Sieved to Coattgueo* Vapor! satiejs for 4® flour®

maxes wmtm mum muma *jaaw
Mi in
a»*./asy/
20,000 JV
M3

.MM

COltoGtSMir
TOM

M. hr®* . .
oouoMtleaf
mm

-..

.. ~

72 fcra*.
OOSBtSCTJOB
IJfBKC
-...

6? £B«

3.72

2.36

2,7

09*3 &»*

2.05

1.65

1.5*

121 g*«

1.26

7*05

7.1

ffeetanui

45*20 gau

l.Oj

2.0

1*9?

Hadlee

40$ 0R«

4*0be»"*
»«ae

2?

6.7

27

JOT

41* dO gs&*

24*6

6.7

6.7

Orotrrm

23*32 «ft*

16*6

4

4

325 flpu

12.3

3.9

1.6

Bma.il
beasseat*

2a*l«

lx

a»»ulte of 3oat»oWualsa»loa Eest wj. atfttaia
igatpowr* to Coatiaww* JwtoJMW&iA# ?«po*i**tio* for ,5
wmwb zMxm myttn® smtm mwwt vfMm

&m> in
£3Bi»/dftar/ja .ccffism*
im)M£
A0&M813B 20*000 ft^

3$©
A§4feiib»
K«a»

67

$*.

1.62

.666

89.5

3osLstx«j
JMSM

1*66

.9

HcS^mT"
tB&SX

1.13

.78

Ar&mX to

12X ^So

1.03

1.73

1.1

gootvon

45.20 gift*

2.56

1.56

—-*

ItiBdaike

406 gn»

—

1.95

urn

H/f

41.60 gn«

—

3.6

1.73

Oiroj&toft

23.32

—

Brazil
**&*«*%*

m*

12.?

5.95

3525 #*•

*>•*

3*06

table U

&•««&%• of Oeataet-ftadRation fm% on J&. ^lUnae after

'Sx&ovwo to CmiimMm® Jutaraeide fsi.porl.mMca for 2.4 Bourn

aoutxxo mioa ms»i*e mn»> aowwo r.aios
SUM la _AJuii_MJim,_72 hr8._
Ceramics
gfi&.l&ar/
oorn’iCiioa
soawwtHa
X8SSS
?v3/v 40i® as,ooo f»3
I83SX
XKMR
sm&

67 s*.

8

3.86

2.2

6.Z

%.n

1.86

9.05

4.55

5.7

1.92

.3*98

4

#***•*

Asoben-

sea®

$9*5 «*.

Aram!t«

121 &a.

Hec trait

45.20 ga.

14 Mime

406 g».

.925

MT

41.60 gv«

4

—

<i*»iii

Owtraa

23*32 &sa.

16.3

6.65

—

325 s*.

10.9

4.7

llensi 1
baa^e&t#

T*\U XXX

of

?«*t on J). @>111nag after
sj^awnra to Ormtianou* AaavMiida Vagttrisatltn for 48 Hoar®
HOUJIBS i'KHIOiJ KOLOISS fW mans Fsaios
Mfs i&
_2iL_hjt&i___Mims,
..
.72 hr*..
ig&&*/st&sr/
floaaaso*i«r
MBWMtOS
omaanm
AO»a&ai»s 20,000 sv
MDBJt
mm
mast
mo
4sotaa««»<&

6? e».
&9*5

g»*

2*6
1.3,3

1.03
--

&r*alt«

121 g»*

3

$®etran

65.20 g».

2

406 gTS.

4

9BV

41*60

Qrctrzm

21*32 $3t*

6.65

325 IP®.

6,25

*nm11
taftsoat*

£;&•

.92

16.6

.695

1*3
.?6
■max?

~
*#**«*

—

4

3.3
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FleM Tn.fc.tA
Vapor Tests?

&. MW&m

A amber of tests hair* been tt&4Ui again#* tho northern fowl
alt# In the field with aemrsoUes in a vaporish fom.

Shea#

experiaeats ware mainly conducted at the University Poultry B»-

parimental Station ferinet the endeui c strain of northern fowl
mite present there*

.Preliminary field taata in Jtev©«ber of 1952 with vaporised
lindane at the approximate rata of 2 $m> P®* 20»000 ft? par 24
hours h&d indicated that successful control of J|. gffJdClfoXaBi
might b© achieved.

dubse^uont erpcriocats if are designed to

farther investigate the effectiveness of this method in tha
control of the northern fowl mite.

In one series of teats Ovotr&n, Aramit©* and BH0 ware va¬
porised during February and HarcA by naans of .derovep units in
a welX~eonstrusted laying, house having relatively little air
movement.

This building was divided, into si:* room of approxi¬

mately 1,500 ft.^ reapootively.

fetch contained three breeding

p«ns partitioned with ohicfe^n wire.

One male and. six female

Bhede Island reds wore confined in each pen.

The males were

used as index animal* • si no# they invariably had, the heaviest
salt# infestation*
The results of these tests are indicated on table 3XXI«
.\rsaite« I3K0« end Ovotrsn ware not effective against &• sylv^nyu^

tjhcn vaporised oi dosages to high
p«*

20,000

2I*^t 12*^0* and 3*0 ^s»

fi.^ per day rt«|>«eliir»ljr»

;.** to a dearth of heavily fitfferiM *•#»**»*» with which to
ooaplete a eerlee ©f such tests la the field* it we# decided
that the possible effect of i4»d®»** !*>f# &»d aecbenseac vapors

at heavy doeageo coaid be-

by bringing Individual*

heavily infested Marti* into the laboratory fro® the tfelvnrnltgr
poultry plant*

Accordingly a set of e*s^rla*ate wore conducted on thareo
heavily %mt**UA white 1 extern stale* pieced in the 5$0 f*^ atom*
bora*

Inch bl eft was closed in » cJteetbcr for throe hour® at

the &$«&$*© indicated boi#r*
Aaount

4&sff
i

lindene

60 ©»./20,000 f%.3/y> hours

z

909

23- ^ss./20,000 £t.^/2b houre

3

AtetaMeii*

*fe

&m./20,M0 n?lzh

hour®

Itaus treated, they were held in the laboratory for * b~day
observational parted at temperatures ewernflng 3®P$*

tt the

«ad of this tin* control hsd not boon achieved with eny of the
three loxitftfiUi elthcu# a considerable reduction in neatoer*
was apparent*

mile the Made v^-ro under treetnent* it

ob-

tarred that the jsitee evidenced a great)? inereneed activity,

vtmltm rapidly over the bach and nook of tho blade in lore*
nenbere*

Since the laboratory teapetntureo wore considerably
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than thou® et the sultry far** thi® a®/ h®T* be«a due to
envi rtmaental «h®a^.

-ueh result® csjav® atroag iadio^tloias that a«ea#»»IUl oaatroX of tii® northers fowl ait© would be difficult to oahtcmi
uzlm the vaporisation method•
th«r

It w&© felt* however* that fur-

would be aeoe®a&ry in the field In order to fully

evaluate this method*

m>i« on

of the
of Infested Chlokma in Poultry House*
to the fnpons of Certain Ammaidev against
aylviatryp
during t'nbvuaay and Karoh

saw in oaaws/
20,000 ft.3/day

$K8IAS*0* Of

mmmmt

is x&rs

amt m’aunoH
ma?
GIMI.

Aramite.
2.54
2.5
3.74
3.42
3.42

13.6
20.4
21.4
21.4

U
u
u
n
u
?
?
4
4

4+
he

he
44

he
he
1
3
l
he
le
4e
he

4+
4*
44

4
he
he

4*
3
4+
3*
■he

he
>
he
>
4e

1

4
V
he

l

Di4C
5.6
12.60
9.8

7
?
7
Pro t raft

5.3

6.7
3.00
8.8
3.5

U
n
10

7
?

-
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-

fu$i£<*ttoa test*

bulb"

Itie developaent of & simple* inexpensive TspoHiatiaa
msthod which subatisutoa aua ®la*aii*aai oo&fcad 100 watt olootrlo
lic^t bulb for th© larger vaporising unit pro-vytod the writer
to utilise this device in further teste*

This bulb, moulded

with a depress* ion et th® top to restive the insecticide* ^©ap-rentities of hoot, driving off Urge assomite of
toxieaat in a short time*

fh««e e^eriftents were eeadwted m heavily infected mle
Mr«ls mi oh* for purposes of the test** had been placed in the
breeding $***

***• University Fa*® as deaerlbed for the pr«vt«*

om experiment*

Bio pea® were scoured &g tightly a© possible

during the exposure period.

A total of a eu. of eaoh eearaoide

**w <U©pers*t from the bulbs over m relatively short ttae
Period as indicated V table mil*

texlo*ate used wore Unleae,

leotro®, ami Ovotraa*
A review of table XXXII indicates that at these relatively
high dosages eueaeeaful ocntrel of the northura fo»l site rJth
tha aoarneldal vapors saplo/ed watt not «ohieved.

Xho fcirda jB

general did not sons to fc* advereol/ affoctod V the tests, al¬
though one death was reooraod among the hirtic subjected to
thjetrwi v&por*

tnnnsxjr
i*ha result* of this sad previous tests on the control of
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s.ylvi»rua effitployiaiS the raporl a&tion |>riaotf«*l lad I sate that
90iMHiRlr$tloii0 m hi#h »« Lindas 2 &&&•/%0*000 £t^/2h hours*
AttMtt* 21.4 gsas./aO.QOO ft"/24 hours, fttt 12.60 £Kft*/2®,0O® ft?/
24 hours, and Ovett** 8.8 &»*•/£<0*000 ft^/24 hours will not
oeatrei tha northern fowl ludte vh«a eetttliramisl/ applied for a

&3 niton* of four dagr».
not effective whoa used

-Uad&ae.
m

. laottaa* and Orotran were

fttai&aAt* applied with a

at relatively heavy &o#*A»«.

&alfc*

?»bi« mu

Respite trsm “*i«

fmaigsiWen ot Cockerel®

Infested vit'a &, MX&ZESB
matmuh mmm jutts of Btfsatmc*
jura** *6 MW®
mm
ot mwm wmm

Beams

mi

3*
!*♦

04
1
3
4

fva gas. of i*i»airo© mtm
mr*ovi%®& in filthily
over X hr. la apprt?;*!**
1*50© fte^o

I
i
224

&m* of BDf mm r&~

l

0
I
34
3

l
7
X
l

©
1
2
3

0
X
14
2

1
2

©
1
24
34
*4

11p
4
4
4*

2

0

?

%

i
t
X

5
2

Cro^tm

l
k

I

poris«& la 2 Imps, ia ^pjmsiM&toljr 1*500 ffc* '

m%* of SteoMwa

Sa 2 hrs* $n ^
appro*|jaat#l3r 1*5©© ft*
f§»s* of Orotraa w©r«
v&goH&e& in 3 hr©, in .%
appr<s^ifiKf.tel# 1*500 ft.
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Verier Tootat

'&■>

Da# to the great aftnd&oo# of j|» ^Haan couptod with Its
goommsIo import moo to the f>©ttlt*y prod user» a number of toots
wo initiated to determine the effect of various «enr**i4«l **•
pore ©n this spool«e under ft old conditions.
the ft rot of tiioso toots was eoadu©ted at a «U, ©ossaor*
oiat poi&try plant» ot which the poultry houses were roooastruotod km and wore relatively ©pen.

Since they were situated

at the foot of a hill* a large voluae of sir was oontinu&lljr

mv%m tltrough then*
Koetran and Undone vapor were applied with a standard
Aerov&p unit.

*?he vapors of these oos^ouasle gave *©s» reduction

of % ho altos* hut oontrol mo not achieved at the dosages era*
ployed {fabl® XXI?, Toots 1* 2 nod 3).

la test 3, involving

continuously vaporised I4adaae at S.l ^«./20,000 f*5/$t hours,
the at too were eo&eontratod on rooets directly behind and within
5 ft. of the unit.

4i the end of four week*# the sites, while

slightly redded in mft&er, wero still thriving end reproducing.

Other vaporisation experiments against the ehlokon mi to
ware eondotitoi la a wll experimental laying house heavily is-*
feotod with a, mWtJBkm*

Hero, the. vaporisation of elemental

sulphur with a standard Aerwap unit ohevoA ooae initial pro®!®#
««aiast th© ehl©fce& alto (foot h).

A week after the sulphur

treatment was started* the sites evidently began to omm foodlug*

tor m

rgad individual* mm observed.

Th* colonies dwindled

the wit** bmmw vary active during the day, oravllag rapidly
d'rt&r soy eh4©at with which they eosse la contact.
for ^ppro:dmi@ly

this continued

veefes after which colonies began to build

4Ntftla end activity returned to neraal.

A heavier dooage of

•*M» tad^piM with a *Bug Bulb* achieved a significant reduclion of the el tee but did not approximate oeaaerainl control

(MU

xa*t

foot 5).

fh« colonies were

to Increase fer four m*k» After

thes«i teste* ot which time a moderately heavy iafoetatlon wn*
regatta land*

five #a$* of I4&&&&* were then vaporised with a

B%ig BnlbM la a 615 ft*^ pea in. 0 period of three hoars*

this

achieved on intermittent e&nemtmttm of |tlt7 &®«./20,GOO ft.3/
£4 houra.

fhle dosage drastically reduced the altos but did not

fmhim® eradication* eine© a few live Individual* could be fo^sd
in protected places a week after treatment.
***• oar

*&*****

this test did not

effect cm the birds, sine# ^ produce

not Interrupted &od no toatio of fee to wore apparent.

fall*

xm

faults ef Field feats against £# fftlliaaa
with Faperlaed Xnueetieides

ms
&&ll»Y a&fjt ia gas*
BOMTI0I ef
«ft*
per 20*000 ft."" wmmm
«0, AMWIS* fkitfnMv
1*66 ^as«
&om
X JS«etya& 4 vt^ts w,53o n3jBk.
2 i&mimk®
4 weeks
6,125 f»J
? gas*
Sea#
itevm
0*1 gas.
3 hin&*a« 4 weeks 17.325 ft3
k

Bulufeay

3 week®

615 ft3

5

Sulphur

3 hours

615 n3

5X5

*

&te!aa*

3 hours

615 ft3

1,247

•Applied with a “Bug Bull?15 as

1*49 gas.

©&•••
^53 ••

feapsrary

leayy
Heavy

act 3enti«nuraji vsjori-

/

-
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*

h& & vumll of the a^mt

of omllxmooo tp&oa

• •••» oat ixmltfy alto oonfcrol* «h« vritor 4*m&
it

to tost oortoia MoroAldUMi

laome ooimifttio&aX

aotbo&o*

itio first of maols o^perfmmt^ «&$

sn? ?am during %r«u «a« April.

A

mt %m %iT«sw

15.J «hM1« -x>»d«r snd *

5':; 4»»t of Amalie wera Killed with a salt shaker dirsmtly 0a
th« birds nad ©a both bird* sad Uttar (?*U« *»}.

She litter

ws® eomwssd of new, Bedsmtely Atr shaviBgo, «rere«liitf *«uS
3" in depth.

She birds were sprinkled slang the task end croon*

th* v*at» Rft@3p wM«h «*• feather* were raffled to centra p«,«fc ration*
a® duet ho »8 0*»t*t«e4 5" of dry oett swse to which l&0
ff*. of Aram!to 5# ««M «** added.

I« this t*.t * ^ fleak

oi eeaterelel breeding tarfeey* were Bcdorctely infested with

tm northern fowl site.
h*e» present in the

«e i*

Satisf»eter/ tacttag Material had sot
a *re-«»%ral oheek i*ti«ted that.

With poultry, the m3u. were aaah aera WUy So„
thm tho fttmlm*

Beth <iiroot «3®Utatiw and litter ttaatawt. were aaeue*
*e«m on ohiokaBs (ShUe rar).

a© <ii zoppmrmm af ^

aerttaw fowl *«* e* the tMta** «* haw, been ram or ar!>araat.
The him® mrieeely Irak*, *«„,* «*** ^ ^

viserans ia rain., the botes.

leraw, the «**« *s*e*m«0e ^

?ai»u wr

Rosalie of Application of Arand to Ousts sgsinst
£• saris! arna on Chickens and '.urfcaya

commnusxos
of

mm.?*

ossa

nmm

Miter

13?

%i

HHW*
MNM

mtm
A3ttm

105 tmj
65 ft.1'

4*

h*

Both Mris
«8d Ull«f
dttsSncU

50 aw./

h+

3

Sftiit Midi

?Q gas,/
65 ft.*

h+

70 gas./

h+

4

Z

0

«®& litter
diist«4U
3%

RAfS! of

jmmmm

MS*

3%

of

3k* ih Mfkli
and Utter

team
for turkeys.

65 ft.2

65 ft.2
ia© gats,/
2h ft.2

U0 ~

4im$pmr&w* of

the northern fowl alto ©a Yarieue flock* under

ebeenmiie® raise.® a doubt

m

fbo

to the result*.

flock has re-

ft*## of salts© for 24- rears following tr#ati»eat«
1® further tool* at the %!v#reity f«sys* $ anall h*md duster
^ith n short needle «s tnted to insure creator dust penetration
into the feathers.

dread to and

wiX&m*

mixture® with and with¬

out the inert diluent j^phyiine wore alloyed (table XXfl).
?h®

Wt&*

We housed in two large roosse. both of which were

divided Into four pens by J**en« of chicken wire partitions.
fmtlee and one mU bird wore kept in each pea.

gi*

Sine© the f*»

m.lm wore lightly infeetod If at &U* only mleo *cr* cheeked
during the test.

the litter only with thee# no tori els at the dotage*
U8«j4 did not central the northern fmX edte (I’&ble SXYl),

hp~

rlieatiene to both litter ®n« birds proved i&or# promising, how•w#

control being achieved in teats 1 and 3.

^h«re

is soon indJestioa that the aee of too diaphraga .motor, whiah
in.Muif»i ft heery deposit of toxicant oio»s to toe obla, wes of
considerable value.

Other e^perinentn with hQ$ $&©!?«& duct w#r# conducted at
”6 ^wrolal poultry plant.

5he pen* wore wall wantilet#& and

eentained a heavy accumulation of old litter,
plication *«r« tested,

four types of

hunt wee applied to the individual birds

v4th * ml% ***** **& V the pinch nethed which entails rubbing

sen

fto*ulta froa Application of Aoaraoidal Dust

INfjtlatt £• aarlT^raa
?

i

m os&
3

imrfc® Arml%e $£

Z

,twt« sulptatr

m
tfci.83*

s sy

*mam
m,*

mrm MUMS
tmtm am*

blr4
litter

ft*

0

Male M»d
& litter

ft*

x~

3

3 parts Araalte 15* 50 gars*/
biM
2 parts PyrojshjrUfte 65 ft."* & Uttar

>

0

ft

X part
15$
l part P^rophyXlfto
i part. StaAphur

50 m*J

Mala blni
& litter

ft*

X

X part Arnault© 15>f
i pfert ^nXi^r

50 sm./

Uttar

ft©

ft

2

1 ;pwrt Aiwit* U#
X part Sttlpfcnir

5

50 $»»*/
65 ft,

65

ft.2

&

65 ft.2*

4

X part AMwilto XJt
X part Ijn^ftgailW
X part Stai&ttr

50 gas./
65 ft.2

14 tter

ft*

4*

?

3 porta Aram! to 5$
2 imrts tal^mr

33 gas./
65 ft.2

Utter

ft*

ft#

8

3 part* Arsalte 15'> 50 «■*,/
2- part* Srr»pJ«rUlte 65 ft.2'

Utter

3*

a©

-m

oiiZit i»tooho« of toot into the fnatters at v«jrlo«a piarts of the
body.

'A# other isothods ^ere flustiiv; this litter «ad wMlng

dwst to opeoially eoustmsted dust hesoa hmlm • &*** •**<»
C4«M» filler*
Dtraot apiplteatlea. of ^ KeetJU® dust to the ’birds yesTJli<&i
in aignifta&at kill* although the ya&ebaittott afforded by the
salt aWsiy again appears inadequate for eeitpleba control (Table
£8911* foot l)o

fha pinch method of applioatit<u sditoh entail®

rubbing a liberal pincAi of test well late bh# feathere of tho
mole* the top of the. bank* the vest area, sad under e&ah ving
)r

proved effective under these oenditioaa (Teatss 3* h end 5>*
Utter dusting with relatively large aaoantt of
prove oatlofaototr*

Aid sot

Bhs rosmlba aesesspliehed using the dust

bemoe wife yj&tta* significant* ?wwr«

la both pm* the mzlm

vhloh mm used m %m% tndl ees regained heavily infested aft j*
%m weeiho« apparently oinoo they did not use the dust box*

1h«

m the other hand* which had been saderaialy Infested at
th® start of the toat«» wans free of mites after the espea&r©
period*

Individual treatment of the males with loatraa 40jf duet

applied directly into the feathers with a dlciphrago hand duster
achieved eeaplet* control in both pane (taata ? and 8)*

fhia

may tadlaata that in large laying ft«e&* the northern fowl agt*
««a *>« aAo^mtely ©embroiled by the dust bos: Method if all mlao
are treated by hand*

ttafortunately there has bean no opportunity

TnbU Xmt

tvm Application of W

Bu*t

m&i&zt J£*

mm

ys®
20

m®*

ipv jurmif*

urns

ams

ftifOidl

APfKE

1

<w 12

Individual applicstitm to
bl rd a
ml\ shaker

z

2D #as. «m 12

lad 1 vldaal appli mXi on % o
binds u#l«& aalt ahat&o*

la

0

3

20 <£»&• aa 12

Individual application*
pinch method

1

0

k

20 <#**. «m 12

iMIvidaal application*
pinch nottaad

2

0

%

bird*

bird# ,,

5

^ £3*a. oa 12
M*d«

Individual rpplie&tion,
pi mh aoihod

2a

0

*

1/2 lb*

a* lit tax dust in 65 ft*2

>

3a

7

1/2 lb*

®*ad in 15 ft*2 duti box

3

3a a

0

1/2 lb*

%o& in 15 ft*2 duet box

3

3 a

9

1/2 lb*

An litter &u®t in d5 ft*2

3

3a

**iWa «n hao* mm oradiomtod
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for corroborative too to*
Itk order to further enlarge the data# see&M oeriee of

toots v&s Initiated with ml® birds at the tfolir#r§ity Farm.

In

the so ej®wrimnt& ndo-^to jMMM&yntlen of toslo&nt woo achieved
with hooey deeos of dnot applied mil into the feathers with a
diaphragm dust or*

fit© Materials employed were jfhnrevt of svl«

ph«r# ionait# $S dust* s^u&l part© of iMramlto 5$ dust and sul*
»

Jta*** «*»1 part* of hC$ ^otren W.P* duo* m$L sulphur, 5#
Lindane itslf and

CNrotrsan w«r* tel*

fhe test birds*

mfeolir 90 in mtber* w©r# oonflned In a single large hm» pro*
sided with a roost and dropping Ward*

Is ardor to do tormina

fch# residual of foot of those Materials aptel &• arista gua« a
umber of Safes tod iafiividml© were loft I a the fLook as untreated
controls*
ffm results of ti&eee tests are included is table IXTIII.
£onjg>i©te control of the northern fowl mite woo aohiovod vith
zvlim? teo%» wual port# of ^ tfeotren am sulfur, 5£ Lindane
4u&t*

25$ Owotrsa dust applies dlrsotly to the birds.

cent Areal to dust achieved poor control*

Fire

the mixture of

temtU sad sulphur gasve good but not complete control.

Flowers

of sulphur sad the compound of Ifotraa ssad sulphur s^pareRil^ e»ort^ the greatest residual offset*

Sonnety
*••** Involving the m* ©f aearaoldal dust© against the
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northern fowl write indicate that Heetraa h0$

used &n m

duet# flower# of sulphur* $% Undone auet* a eospound dust eont&tnln$ ©quel parts of k0$ Hootrao esd sulphur* and

25/> Ove trail

w*?* ***«& as a dust effectively controlled the northern fowl
ssSto when applied directly to the Midi with a dis^hra^n due tor
to insure adequate penetration

Ximi),

Amelia 15# W«r«

and 5# dust did not prove enti efmt&r?•
the use of dust hexes containing hO# fteotran W*P, and, a

0»wm&^mgfrr cans filler ere s&tiaf&eterr in the control of
ea Chickens when all mine are treated individually
with the »ane aateTlel*

Similar hexes containing Aira&lte $%

4mat plus pm% ness filler apparently eradicated the northern
iovl ®dte on turkeys*

litter du^ti©^ in

eaiisfrahoty in the control of j£* tpiyfl

has not proved

tmhl* win

Kffcot of Sart^iB Sturts ©a j|* «ylvl

wbea

%pii«di t^ Sand wdlfe a Mmphratfo Bust**
wnmit tm

BrnMisso inpsmfies

•* ram iw ram 13 am ajw 33 m*$
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X
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4*

bpr&y feetet

J|* arXrlajrugi

h limited number of teste were conducted with aomraoidal
W® m&lmt B, Bylyiarun.

She uae of & X% htM&m spray,

derived from a liquid otaelsSfl&blc concentrate, spray ad directly
aromi^a the mnt tm of indiriaua, H^vUy infested sale bird*
at the tibieefoi ty ?ara gare effect ire control of the northern
fo^l mite with «em residual effect (fable XXIX)*
rleefe epr&yifig nothed* hare not in general prorod satisfac¬
tory*

fepraye of 1£- 4ras*lte and

#eetrs» applied in retting

with a 3 19*1* Hudson eprayer at t^stslastt^
pres ear# did not achieve adequate controls
taken during these teete*

a

50

lbs*

Mxtenslre data vere

&ubeeqmHit examination of e&oh

after epreylag* however, showed tlist the a^orlty

of Hi© birds were infested*
«h®n it became apparent in the muxm of this work that the
now organic phosphate biathlon wee extremely effect ire in the
control of the chicken sits, it was decided to toet its effeettvemm gainst the northern fowl mite when used ae a spray &pplied to the perch*** walls, **& Utter of infested ponltiy
aouee#*

1m preparation for this axperioent a 1*5# epray of

n&U%Um settable pewier xm applied directly and In soaking
10 a n**k °* *2 test Mrde.
'T**°

So apparent to?le effect#

***** »**& treatment, cron though each bird sac

thoroughly wot with spray.

In view of this, it wee decided that

nj

% he use of the same concentration of Halnthion applied te the
environment wwdLd net ‘be particularly dangerous to more valuable
bird S3 *

.Accordingly a teat was conducted on a rrotatp of seme 20

saaie birds in a small brooder homo at the diversity Farm on a
warn day In May*

The spray was applied approximately at duck

shortly before the bird® vent to roost*

A, %*0 oprny of ?%la-

tMen waitable pouder was applied to the? vails* roosts* and lit¬
ter with o. 3 gel* Wfefteon sprayer at approximately 50 lbs* pres¬
sure*

If© control was evident (Table IXX).
%raye and • Busts i

$* galliaij&

A limited enter of field teste were conducted against £•
,:;all.i^4(^

The first of those tests involve! the use of a 2$

spray of a $5$ vet table .powder of Ovotraa*
E*

The infestation of

tested was leasted in three small rang© houses at

the University poultry plant*

These houses were moderately in-

fueled with chicken miton which vers breeding underneath the
hard-packed manure on the floor slate as well n« under the ter
refer of the roofs*

The position, of the mites made direct eon-

tact with the ©prey highly improbable*

Xt was hoped* however*

that the residual qualities of Ovotran plus its promising perfor¬
mance in preliminary laboratory testing would insure adequate
control*

The spray was applied with a 3 gal* Bud son constant

pressure sprayer at approximately 50 lbs* pressure*
for purposes of the test four check arena were chosen from

tvkift rax

The Effect ©f & 1$ Lindane Spr&p’ on 1* sylvian^,
when %ro/«d tfirQOtly on the Birds

mnxMsm immmnm

wwst
of »ubh&

®is

Arm o mr$

*ar&m zb bats

no* x:a

.iff©o-l of & l*$j$ ^sUhloa tf#r* $pror ©a !• nylyl^nffi
^he-B
HI
of BUM

15

to r©s*ih»ftt mils &m Litter

mmmm tmmunm
wmm®
kf$m 4S houbs
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ewh house.

These areas, approrimtely six lnohee square, mm

assigned arbitrary numbers indicting the nlte popnlettea con¬
tained before and after epray application.
®*“

of tile experiment (fable XXXI) 1 mil ante that

tauder these condition* Owetran will not control the ehlokm
«4te.

It vae noted during the chocks that while most colonies

whis* had been directly vet wife aprcsy vara completely decimated,
4«o®e and or the manure and in crack* under the tar paper were
apparently little reduowX.
* ■ora comprehensive aeries of spray test# against

4.. tsair

2Jj»0& »«re conducted at * *mll aonaemial poultry plant.

Shis

fam had the experimatal sdmatage of being broken up In a w
bar of swell pens. originally decided to house rebblts. time
offering a chance to test a number of compound* concurrently.
-h« |s®ns ,?#re supplied with roost* and dropping boards under
*"* a™ m+ th* -1*** **« concentrated.

* henry lw of

4riwi* h6SWww* «■*««•« m» stuck ale*; the top of wish moot
SiHm protection free oven « heavy epwy to oolonlas breeding

w&emmXh.
.'earsoldnl .prays used In these tests were tnuilte l,w,
Orctrwi *#, Xeotrsn yj>, Undone 1.5*. end Ohlordene IS.

tuOM

-«—-—m, - m
«tely 50 lbs. pressure .0 *, to seek the most, and n.et bom*.
** r<,^,altS, t5?0W* **»«

that the 1.5* Undone w

2afeX«

XXXt

Hffeat of tf> Orotran spray on Ji. galllnao
Him
imi

Houem
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A%m
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2
X
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X
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4

xmt

Effect of Certain *»pr«yg on

vmm.

«I$S»
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*om»
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4
3
4

i
»

3
4
5
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3
>
a

MBS

3

!U!iU!tK*

f|** Applied to roost© m&
nm% bo;®e©.

3~
>

3

£$*Qr$%rm
l

a

1

4
5

3

2

3
4
3
4

a*

1
2

2o

3

3

3

3

3 i$%»f\S7 ft.*” A^plle^i to roosts and
float hex®©.

2
1

k

3

3224
2

5

3

3-

l
t

3
3

0
<5
0
0
x~

j* $&1./1S? ft,2 Applied to roosts,
umt hoxm on2 litter.

**

3 ^X./24? ft.2 Allied to roost®,

3

a

4

3
4

5

1
2
4

2
2
24
2

5

3

3

J

1
a

3 2^1,*/34? ft*f" A|>pli#d to roe&ts «*#&
r*o«t boxes.

»«it

Wars* and UHor.

- U7 -

4adequate control of tbs chicken «!t« under these oo»difcSojis*
'4nco field reports indicated ttml M*U*thIaa haft perfeased
^oXl gainst wit®® and dphld» in orchard post control# thic m*
tar Sal ms tested s$Ma«t g* j|aUi&iya.*

These tests ware conducted

the zmts fmm m the previous a^rSsamta after a lapse of
about a month*

Halafchion wts applied at oonoentrations of 1$#

• 5# *ad .1# with a 3 ®*1. spjsjr®* to tiss Poosta, wall# aad nost

boxes*
• ’4?suits (Trvbl« OTI!) Indicate that spra/s of 14 and m0t
mUthlon aa*jtmt«ly aaatpoilad tha ahiafcsn nito wdeP -UffJault
.f$.jld eondltloiM,

-i.5ri} ftomi reduction htit net complete control

w»a achieved with a *ljt BOHOentration.
a* »m«r also tasted a 40* V.i*. of Xaotrw used M * d**t
a,ja!»*t 2. dfillSM at Shit rate of 1 lb. pap 883 ft.2 of litter
*3Pa*'

ilaaa

o®atpol wn* not oehiarad with each • h#a#y

do»«, this tjfjja of tost we* tilsooatinood.

Ki»

of flail tost a nsln« sppojfe am dost# la tha ooa>

tw?. of I. aaaiaaa ideate that affect!#, control »ay b8
":th X'S 40 l*# U«Ste« sprays am .5* to X$ HslathSon %jnyu.
Cthcr ‘vray

oonal.tlas of teudte 1*. Outran b*.

S*°tr*a 3#* *md K*UtM<* •»# ««;»etlwlf did net achieve *deijmt# amtrol of tha ehlefam

ait*. A h0.« Seoiran test v*e aim

ineffective i» tha control of this specie*.

m>ie mxu
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thin paper Include* biological $tu4le« oS M&&SZM£mtiL
M&XlMM* *>&» northern fowl ®itee m well m atudiao on the
oheedetl. control of both J|» .gyXvlarqa and
the Ziehen mito.

the text la divided into two parte dealing

with Mologf and control reopen lively*
i-art 1P on Molo&jr#

a abort section on the tar-

ono^r *«d distribution of £« Jijelvlaiipa. a review of pertinent

ecological and hiolo^lool literature on both H* gylvlanp and
as

relative infomation on the related up©-*

0100 1* ki »®d & MwUi a section on n&Urt&ln and methods
employed in biological studios# ond n section on experimental
results.
fh€'8® rc’sults indicate that, in this area at l«met0 broodIn** on& ovipositson by the northern fort otto doe* not normally
M0“ ll> tSw llU*r °f infested poultry houses and that the sp«01 ” 0008 n8t *••“»*• i» the litter of eapty poultry house,,
laboratory studl.e at oontroUod te^ereture and relative huaidSty conditions outSKsct. however, that 1. eylvlsioin ^

aW#

to survive In the eb.enoo of food for ns long a. one ve.it

in .un¬

iter and three week, during the winter under favorable condition*.

Sit* p0pttUtiw> 8*“dl“ « •*** roosters during the *«»„ ,ndloeted that, while the rate of infestation nay be reduced at the
oacet of hot weathero the species any mint,la heavy colonies on

-
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-

cor lain birds throughout the meaner*
A successful method for feeding &. sylri arm on the vla&
of a chicle while under close observation le described.

Observe*

tiom on the I stature ets&ee of tills species at ocat rolled tem¬
perature and humidity conditions indicate that the shortest «v~
•tnt* tine required for the development or soulting of each
dap 1® egs <**» 25*3 hours* larva — 10.1 hour©, and deutonyaph
**

hours.

deutonyapho a previously unrecorded form* is

figured and described.

Certain characters are outlined which

allov differentiation between the various stages of ft, arlviarugi
bo^ as mounted stntednl microscopically or as live material
b

4

with a stereoscope.
II* on control* includes a general re view of control
procedures against poultry aitee and lice* a »wm&*y of control
reoesneiidatloae m currently advocated by the various states* a
description of continuous apace treatment as a nmm of insect
control* a section on laboratory tests to determine the cesrpara**
' taxielty of certain ae&r&efdes to ft. = i-illliy^ when applied
bnth as acetone solution residues end os vapors, sad a section
covering field control experiments with beth ft. srlulxmat and ft.

ttUjysis*
In the laboratory* vapors ernd residue* of nicotine sulphate*

4.iMsae* ■nrSt 'tlectrea* Orotrtm* mad asobensene shoved promise
against ft* fljAtaaft*

Field taete were divided into vaporisation

or continuous spec® tre&taeat ojcperiment®, ml tost* inrelriM

omvmtimol spiny or timt applications*

Test® vith faiorliM

&enrnoldos applied amtIxm&mly with standard Aoromp unit# for
& salads**# of torn* day* indicated that lAMeam at the rate of
2 j$m*f2®*Q0Q ffc*3/2& ij<5ur«e

at 21*4 $Bs»/2Qt$00 ft.3/

24 hour®* 88® at 12.6 ^ia./20*000 £%.*$/Zh hours* m& Orotroa at
B*S gaw./2Gf00O ft.^/24 hours will not control the northern fowl
alto while kind sue* 902*

©TOiran wore not atieoee©~

ful in wNilfoUiag this* sdto whim fumigated with a ®£ng Bulb*
at reX&tirely hoary dosages.

fapor tost® I avoirlag j£. gallinao

intidfttod that hladaiMi hod son* promise against this species
*&*» fumigated with a *!og £nlfc» at dosage© of 5 gao./oOQ ft.3/
3 hear*.

fiold experiments on the of foot of **ar*old*l duet® on JS.
jyO£liI2J& indicate that control asy ho achieved by hond-du^ting
mothers using dust® of Mootr&a* £4nd&fte and sulphur while hind an©
oprsys wore of foot Ire whm applied in wotting amounts.

The use

of -iu&l hero# containing Hoot ran or &ra&ite shoved sose proviso
In the control of this mlto.

the results of field tests on

^UJUissE Indicate that 15 to 1.5$ Undone ©pray© and .5# to 13*
sprays of M&thlen will effectively control the spool os.
Oonolusions
1.

I, gkOacaa <*ees not normlly saintaia Itself 1b the litter
ef infested poultry houses in this area.

m -

&• gftlrlayum dees not aestivate in the Utter of empty pettitrr houses during;* the smar in thie area*
3*

4* iadzlM^a dec* aot disappear from infested, poultry during
the summer.

the date indicate that the species assy maintain

strong colonies on certain Ml«J# throughout the wim months*

**•

&*

li*o in tho absence of food under controlled

Xebor&tosy conditions for as long as 16 days at 7*$„ 70* M.
5 d^r® at 27*0* 93* II, end 4 4*ys at 40°a» 98+ HE*
3*

4*

ha# a distinct, pass sire, neo^feedlng, ootopod

deutonymgihel stage in its life cycle*

This eta^e ssey sotsli

to the adult condition in m little m 24 hours.

i>#

lkh%

rurious stages In the life cycle of J*. ^iTfli^invni nay he

differentiated: readily both as lire or mounted notorial by
certain mor^ioleglonl and biologtesl characters.
/♦

leotrea 40# dust, finely ground flowers of sulphur, Xtlad&a©
5# dust, and a cooped dust containing equal amounts of 40#
leotrmn and sulfur will effectively control tho northern
fo¥l mite when applied directly to the birds with a diaphragm
dut-ter to Insure adequate penetration*

8*

the use of

15

ft*2 dust hexes containing half a pound of 40#

Meetrea dust in a ground sugar eeae filler Is satisfactory
in the control of fi,

0“

enSaksna viien all stale.

"* **«“*•* inamawaiy yUh(l»MH m*UH«1.

-

9*

12*

-

control of the ahinkm salt*# &* fipllL&'m* map *•

with X# to X#jS ttoAeto* «pw« «nA *5$ to 1;>
^Xsthloa aprays whon thoroti^hX/ salted to tho roevto

ml x« and netting fcoaat* an sours© drop lot® at &pproxia&t*l<r

30 Ifet* $xteft*ttv*«

PX&te Jk.

h*t*r*\ vi«w of esit© Vrushlag aftohin^ shoving
brush©# &m s pr>tri dish ©a th*

t%®$©

—

flat* 3
rmtt&X

vi ev cf the devitesyi^ph.

Plat* S
7xUIIonyg«»a adaA.-.OU'

Ufa oycle.

The fibroma. although dlagvtn&tlo* mar# dfmm
on a sitoil&r BoaXw and illTi®bmt® fttaaftt* la
size and shape during the Ufa ayole*
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